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INSIDE TODAY'S DI 

T A TEMPORARY DUTY 
Even though the school bond passed, local schools 
won't wave goodbye to their temp classrooms yet. 

oty. 9 2A 

FLAGGING ENTHUSIASM 
Georgia heads for a raucous referendum on 
a symbol of the Confederacy. 
See story, page 1A 

Since 1868 

John RlchardfThe Daily Iowan 
rril , th. ~Irettor I th.lnternallonal Wrillng Program, reads poetry at the IMU as part of the Iowa Poets Against the Wa, protest 

Poet averse to war fire broadside 
war and expre disgust about 
th 8w h admini tration. 

"[ think when the democracy 
of which you are a part is &eem
ingly head d toward commit
ting un8peakable atrocities 
been of greed and arrogance, 
that i. when someone has to 
tand up and say, 'Have you no 
ham 1'. said VI Writers' Work
hop Prof! r Jim Galvin, who 

al read . 
Literary events are important 

political forums in times of 

K .... N ... lmtetlAssoclated Press 
II, ctnter, Wllrlng SUngllsses, 

y In an undlsclolt~ location In North 

• orea missile 
hit we tern U.S. 

unty Council and a ked the 
uncd for "urg nt~ action. 
n i unci ar what immediate 

actIOn th council might tak . 
Th United ta ha said it i& 
no lot d in Immediat Iy 

king unctions ag jnst 
North Kor a - II. move the 

lim in Pyangy ng ha said 
Id tantamount to ad-

leratl n of waf. But U.S. om
rial. hopa that moving th di -
put to th curity Council 
will bring 8 r International 
p u on Pyongyang, which 
h b n demanding on -on-

IDX 

crises, said Ted Genoways, the 
event's primary organizer, 
adding that modem poets can
not fail the generations of poets 
who came before them by 
remaining silent. 

"Art tries to express the inex
pressible and to give words to 
feeling. In the case of poetry, it 
tries to say more than words 
can say," Bell said. "People have 
written poetry in the frontlines 
of World War I, World War II, 
and when they were under 

bombing. Poetry goes on in good 
times and in bad." 

As the lMU reading began 
at 4 p.m., Jesse Jackson fin
ished a reading in Londol1 b 

Hyde Park. The VI event was 
one of two held in Iowa, and 
one of more than 150 world
wide, held as a part of the Day 
of Poetry Against the War, 
declared by Poets Against the 

SEE POET PROTEST, PAGE 4A 

UIRe nurse admits to 
addiction and stealing 
BY AMY JENNINGS AND 

OtRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A staff nurse at VI Hospitals 
and Clinics acknowledged 
Wednesday he was addicted to 
a drug he often stole from the 
hospital, taking the unusual 
step of urging other nurses in 
the same predicament to get 
help. 

Neil Dodgen, 27, was charged 
early Wednesday with commit
ting prohibited acts for stealing 
and using a drug typically used 
as a general anesthesia during 
minor procedures. 

Dodgen, who is from West 
Branch, admitted to retrieving 
and using propofol (also known 
as Diprivan), an intravenous 
aedativc-hypnotic agent prima
rily used by physicians for 
maintenance of general anes
thesia in adults and pediatric 
patients at least 2 months of 
age. The mild sedative is often 
U8Cd with paticnt8 in the inten
sive care unit to induce uncon
sciousness. 

Dodgen says h developed his 
drug dependency last June. 

"Several months ago, I devel
oped a substance-abuse illness, 
medicating myself for depres
sion,· he said. "I couldn't func
tion without il,-

Vnder the Family and Med
ical Leave Act, Dodgen has been 
granl d paid leave fTom the 
ho pltal until h completefl a 

one-month rehabilitation pro
gram, he said. 

"I want other nurses to know 
this is a problem so they can get 
help," he said in an interview. 
"It affects your family and life to 
where you need to take control 
and get help." 

Although he will enter reha
bilitation and return to the 
UIHC, he is still awaiting sanc
tioning from the state Board of 
Nurses. He said he could lose 
his license. 

The case is under investiga
tion, but no further information 
will be released at this time, said 
VI police Capt. Larry Langley. 

Langley said Dodgen willingly 
came to the office to anSwer 
questions after investigators 
contacted him. The investiga
tion came after Dodgen told his 
supervisor about his problem. 

Johnson County Jail officials 
said Dodgen was brought to the 
jail at 3:20 a.m. Wednesday and 
was released on his own recog
nizance approximately three 
hours later. 

Langley said nobody else was 
under investigation in con
junction with the case. 

Dodgen began his current 
position as a staff nurse in the 
surgical intensive care unit in 
1999. He previously worked as 
a nursing assistant at the VI 
while attending Kirkwood 
Community College. 
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MIA 
Glen Worley spars with foul trouble. and 
Minnesota plays Gopher ball. 
See story, page 1B 
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Herbold, bar 
• • owners JOin 

forces against 
21-ordinance 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI Student Government 
President Nick Herbold may 
join nearly 30 restaurant and 
bar owners in an alliance to 
fight the city's effort to raise 
the admittance age for bars to 
21. 

Herbold proposed fonning a 
group, the Responsible Bar 
Alliance, at a meeting of 27 
liquor-license holders on Mon
day, submitting a letter that 
encouraged the use of wrist
bands for customers upon 
entry and while purchasing 
drinks, eliminating drink-spe
cial advertisements to 
decrease binge drinking, hold
ing internal stings, and insti
tuting a bartending program 
taught by Iowa City police. 

"If bar owners form some 
sort of alliance and work with 
City Council, then a lot of good 
things can come out of it," said 
Herbold, who said he learned 
of the bar owners' gathering 
from Chuck Goldberg, the gen
eral manager ofthe Sheraton. 

Herbold first voiced his 

opposition to the 21-<lrdinance 
at a Feb. 4 council meeting -
one day after city officials set 
plans to pursue such as policy. 

"I didn't want the City 
Council to have the assump
tion I agreed with the pro
posed ordinance," he said. 
"Why should the responsible 
bars lose business because of 
the few irresponsible ones?" 

The bar and restaurant 
owners met Monday and said 
they will review Herbold's pro
posal at their next meeting. 
Herbold, a member and tbe 
voice of dissent on Stepping 
Vp, a group aimed at curbing 
binge and underage drinking, 
said he will help out any way 
he can. He has already gar
nered at least one supporter. 

George Etre, owner of Etc., 
118 S. Dubuque St., said he is 
open to Herbold's suggestions. 

"We are 80 caught up in the 
competition, and this new 
alliance can enhance our com
munication," Etre said. "I like 
the idea of the Responsible 

SEE BARS, PAGE 4A 

VI Foundation has 
record money year 

BY KELLEY CASINO UI foundation 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Private donations to the UI reached a record i 
The UI Foundation reported last year. . 

that it experienced a record- l year gifts receNed 

breaking year in 2002, raising b 1997 S97 million 
the most money and collecting 1998 $100 million 
the most number of gifts ever 1 1999 $121 million 
in its 4£-year history. 2000 $147 million 

2001 $124 million 
Foundation officials 2002 5169 million 

announced Wednesday that ~_-=-_-,-____ .,.."...,-I 
the university's fund-raising Source: DI research SS/DI 
arm received $67.5 million in 
outright gifts and $101.5 mil
lion in future commitments, 
nearly $169 million. 

The amount was approxi
mately 36 percent more than 
2001's total of $124 million -
the largest jump in recent his
tory. A record 60,870 contribu
tors made more than 105,000 
gifts to the university in 2002. 

"We had a better year than 
we thought we might," said VI 
Foundation President Michael 
New, adding that university 
officials didn't expect such 
large numbers considering the 
nation's economic doldrums. 

New attributed the record
brealting year to the continued 
generosity of alumni and 
friends, hard work by the foun
dation's volunteers, staff, and 
university colleagues, and the 
public launch of a comprehen
sive campaign. 

The university's "Good, Bet
ter, Best Iowa" campaign has 
collected more than $592 mil
lion toward its $850 million 
goal since its inception, in 
1999. New said approximately 
$66 million was donated in the 
six months following the pub
lic kickoff in June 2002. 

Foundation records show 
that outright gifts in 2002 
came from more than 32,000 
alumni, almost 26,000 non
alumni, more than 2,000 bUsi
nesses, foundations, and other 
organizations, and almost 
15,000 ill faculty and staff. 

New said that quite a large 
percentage of the gifts received 
were $100 or less, but that 
those gifts added up to make a 
huge difference. 

"We ... rely on modest-sized 
gifts," he said, adding that the 
destination of most of the 
money is designated by the 
donor. 

"Historically bere, the 
donors want to give to the uni
versity program that has the 
most meaning to them," New 
said. "People can direct their 
gift to virtually any university 
program." 

Slightly more than half of 
the 2002 outright gifts went 
toward program support, 
which includes research. 

Allyn Mark, the medical 
school's associate dean for 
research, said the endow-

SEE FOUNDAnON, PAGE 4A 
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Credit-union plan to buy bank stalls 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

State officials are halting the 
UI Community Credit Union's 
plans to buyout an Iowa City 
bank on the ground that the 
credit union doesn't have suffi
cient capital to fonow through 
with the multimillion dollar 
deal. 

In addition, the Iowa Depart
ment of Commerce said 'lUes
day the credit union, 500 Iowa 
Ave., failed to submit an appli
cation to purchase Hawkeye 
State Bank, 229 S. Dubuque 
St., a move that would have 
been the first of its kind in the 
nation. 

"We expected an application 
much earlier from the credit 
union, and we never got one," 
said James Forney, the credit-

division superintendent for the 
state agency. "So we reached a 
point where we had to tell the 
UI credit union we couldn't 
approve it." 

The state's decision may not 
be the end of the venture, he 
said, adding that there was no 
political pressure to end the 
buying process. 

The credit union lacks the 
capital to buy Hawkeye and 
maintain the minimum 6 per
cent ratio of capital-to-assets 
required by state law, he said. 

The credit union announced 
plans to buy the bank late last 
month; the move would have 
created combined assets of 
nearly $450 million. 

"This would have been an 
interesting arrangement for the 
credit union to purchase the 
bank," Forney said. 

John Sorensen, the president 
and CEO of the Iowa Banker's 
Association, a trade group rep
resenting financial institutions, 
said the purchase was a bad 
idea from the start. 

Large credit unions, such as 
the credit unionlHawkeye insti
tution would have been, are 
exempt from paying federal and 
state income taxes, Sorensen 
said. Hawkeye makes approxi
mately $160 million in net 
income, and its state taxes 
amount to $220,000, he said. If 
it had been bought by the credit 
union, Iowa would lose that 
money, he said, adding that the 
institution would also have been 
exempt from paying a 35 per
cent federal income tax. 

Large credit unions, however, 
are still required to pay a prop
erty tax, Sorensen said. 

In a press release, UI credit
union officials said they were 
disappointed with the state's 
decision, noting that they were 
only trying to improve services 
to residents, keep assets locally 
owned, and ensure the future 
of employees with the pur
chase. Hawkeye representa
tives were unavailable for 
comment. 

"Initial research lead us to 
believe that we had processes in 
place to address [the financial] 
concern, and unfortunately the 
regulatory environment ulti 
mately disagreed with this 
assessment," said the credit 
union's press release, adding 
that the denial was not an indi
cation of the financial integrity 
of either party. 
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Schools' temp buildings to hang around 
BY JESSICA REESE around," said Superintendent 

THE DAilY IOWAN Lane Plugge. "It's certainly a 
possibility." 

Temporary classrooms won't The cost of a new temporary 
be leaving area schools anytime building that includes two class-
soon. rooms is approximately $65,000. 

The landslide approval on The cost does not include other 
'lUesday of a $39 million bond expenses, such as the founda-
referendum includes funds to tion and electrical wiring. 
phase out a number of the dis- The removal of temporary 
trict's 37 temporary classrooms classrooms was an important 
- eventually. component of the bond referen-

School officials expect it will dum. The rooms have been criti-
take up to three years of planning cized for their separation from 
and implementation before the the main building, lack of 
measures promised in the bond plumbing, and overall incon-
will be completed. venience. 

In the meantime, even more Plugge estimates that West 
temporary classrooms may be High, City High, and Northwest 
purchased to accommodate Junior High are the most likely 
overcrowded schools, say school to need additional temporary 
officials, who could not provide classrooms for the upcoming 
exact numbers. year. The three schools already 

"We may have to add some use 18 temporary classrooms. 
temporary rooms or move some Both West and Northwest are 

STATE BRIEF 

Mail supervisor a postal employee, federal court 
officialS said Wednesday. 

indicted on federal The indictment alleges that as early 

mall theft charges as Aug. 29, 2002 and continuing until 
Jan. 21 , 2003, Jody Bruce Bates, 46, 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A Cedar embezzled hundreds of greeting 
Rapids Postal Service supervisor cards and letters and stole the 
has been charged with mail theft by enclosed cash and gift cards. 

Classes 
Starting 

Soonl 
Last chance for the April MCAT 

Class starts 1/25 

OAT classes begin on 1/25 
GMAT classes begin on 2/3 
GRE classes begin on 2/11 
LSAT classes begin on 2/23 

Call now to reserve your spacel 

t:.~. 
1·800·KAp·TEST 

kapt •• t.com 

expected to see increased enroIl-
ment next year. 

The seven temporary class-
rooms at City High are sched-
uled to be eliminated once 15 
new classrooms are built as part 
of the bond referendum. 

Principal Mark H;anson said 
he is relieved to know the rooms 
will be removed, but he knows 
there's a chance more tempo-
rary classrooms could be added 
in the coming year. 

Although City High is not 
expected to have increased 
enrollment next fall, he said, 
the need for more temporary 
rooms could arise if demand for 
specialty services, such as 
autism instructors, increases. 

For now, City High will simply 
wait. 

"We can't do it soon enough,· 
he said about removing the 
temporary classrooms. "It's 

U.S. Attorney Charles Larson Sr. 
said that if convicted , Bates faces a 
penalty of up to five years in prison 
and a $250,000 fine . 

Cedar Rapids Police said three 
weeks ago they found stolen mail at 
Bates' home when they responded 
to a domestic disturbance. 

going to be a real benefit to all 
of us: 

But not all district schools 
will have their temporary class-
rooms removed as part of the 
bond referendum. 

Roosevelt Elementary uses 
three temporary classrooms to 
house programs in music, spe-
cial education, and English as a 
second language. 

"They aren't convenient, 
that's for sure," said Roosevelt 
Principal Mindy Paulson. "It's 
really hard to find places under 
our roof for these programs .• 

She said the school's tempo-
rary classrooms weren't ached-
u1ed to be phased out as part of 
the bond referendum because it 
is a "Jandlocked" school, meaning 
it is in an area without any signif-
icant new housing development. 

E-M"'IL 01 RE~RTER JESSICA RnA ... r. 
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Bates was immediately placed off-
duty with pay, U.S. Postal Inspector 
Linda Jensen in Des Moines said. 

Jensen noted that as supervisor 
of mail processing at Cedar Rapids' 
central post office , Bates "had 
access to a great deal of mail," both 
incoming and outgoing. 
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Take a free practice test at Kaplan's 

Test Drive and find out. 
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POUCELOG 
nmoth~ Sean Moore , 33, We t Branch , 

Iheft and possession of schedule II cootr 
Coralville police officers charged Moore 

u 

Wal·Mart, 2801 Commerce Dnve. After Iran por1lng M to 
cers allegedly found methamphetamln In I ba to I 

Amanda Christine aeard. 18, 2801 H 
credit-card forgery and fourth-degree theft W.~iday 
used another person's Hills B n ATM d t card 13 
and Coralville 10 withdraw $230 50. 

STATE BRIEF 

Court overturns string 
of predator cases 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Court of Appeals on Wednesday 
ordered new hearing for a siring 
of men judg d to be sexual preda
tors, saving the stats's highesl 
court has tightened the rules on 
indefinite commitments. 

Ordering new proceeding n 
lee, Scott. Black Haw\(, Webst r, 
and Henry counties, the appeal 
court cited recent Iowa Supreme 
Court decisions. 

AU five men had be n found by 
juries to be sexual predators who 
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Israeli: Fear high in Mideast STATE BRIEF 

Accused bomber to 
get mental test 

tests to determine whether the former 
University of Wisconsin-Stout stu
dent is capable of taking part in his 
own defense. BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

TH OAllY IOWAN 

and 8uspicion among countries 
in the region, be said. 

He spoke about an incident 
which particularly concerned 
Israelis: The Jordanian army 
was on high alert after seeing 
long caravans, which they 
Interpreted as military vehicles 
traveling towards Jordan. Con
flict was averted when both 
countries determined it was 
thousands of Israelis returning 
from Passover vacation. 

~If we had no communica
tion, that incident could have 
e calated into war," Shapir 
aid. 
While conflict between 

Israelis and Palestinians 
remains, many civilians on 
both sides agree that a two
slate solution would be best, he 
aid. But this is increasingly 

difficult because of the lack of 
confidence between the groups 
and because the Palestinians 
have no leader to take com
mand who can communicate 
with I rael, Shapir added. 

-Right now, the worst thing 
i that the level of mistrust is 
8 0 high,- he said. "At this 
moment, any talks are impossi
ble: 

Ariel Sharon of the conserva
tive Likud Party was recently 
re-elected as Israeli prime min
ister in a landslide victory. 
There was some indifference 
among I raelis about the elec
tion, Shapir said, and a feeling 
that no matter who they elect
ed, it would not change the cur
rent ltuation. 

-I feel the Sharon govern
m nt fail d, not only in the con
flict, but. also with other issues 
that are important to Israelis, 

ch the economy: he said. 
People in the Middle East 

can sometime reach on agree
ment on i ues when they see 
that both sides are doing their 

Ban PlankfThe Daily Iowan 
Ylftah Shaplr, a researcher at lhe JaHea Center for StrategiC Studies 
at Tel Aviv University, speaks to area residents at the Congregational 
Church on Wednesday afternoon. The talk was hosted by the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Council. 
part and not trying to cheat the said. 
other side. E-MAIL DI REPORTER ANNIE SHUl'PV AT: 

"The problem is that trust is "NNE-SHUPPYOUIOW".EDU 

something that is built over a 
period of time but can be 
destroyed in a minute,· Shapir 

CEDAR 'RAPIDS (AP) - A federal 
judge granted permission 
Wednesday for accused mailbox 
bomber Luke Helder to undergo a 
mental exam to determine whether he 
is competent to stand trial. 

Helder, 21, of Pine Island, Minn., is 
accused of placing pipe bombs in 18 
mailboxes in rural areas of Eastern 
Iowa and four other states during a 
spree that began May 3 and left six 
people Injured. 

Helder, who is being held in the 
Linn County Jail, already has under
gone a battery of mental exams by 
experts hired separately by public 
defender Jane Kelly and federal pros
ecutors. Kelly filed court papers last 
year stating she will use the insanity 
defense at trial. 

Kelly recently filed a motion asking 
for another round of psychological 

TIHi 
/A-inceton 
~Revi8W ................. 

"Counsel for Lucas Helder current
ly has concerns about [his) ability to 
understand the nature and conse
quences of the proceedings against 
him [and) to assist properly in his 
defense,' Kelly wrote in the motion. 

Federal prosecutors did not object 
to the motion. 

U.S. District Judge Mark Bennett 
approved the request in an order filed 
Wednesday. The order also extends 
the time attorneys have to file pretrial 
motions and suggests that the March 
14 trial date likely will be rescheduled. 

Raising the competency question 
is hardly a surprise considering the 
strategy laid out so far by Helder's 
attorney, said Stephanos Bibas, a 
University of Iowa Law School pro
fessor and former federal prosecu
tor. 

FREE PRACTICE lSAT TEST 

February 15, 2003 
9:00am - 1 :OOpm 
University of Iowa 
Hillel Jewish Student Center 

All participants will be entered in a drawing to win a 
half-price LSAT course! * 

Call or Email info.chic.go@review.com to Register! 
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o n wers yet from jail panel Capture her heart ... 
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amounts. the con truction of a 
new holding facility, and use of 
l uch community re ourcea as 
psychiatric and counseling cen
ter means to combat the 
coun 1'a rismgjail population. 

Th vote will give tbe task 
~ di rection for its upcoming 
m t inga, where Gibson said 
th group will pursue the sug

. 0 tb Y find most realis
tic, pra ctical , and easy to 
lDIpl m nt. 

The pa nel discussed con
l ract ing wi t.b ho pitals or 
u.i ng beds at Mid-Eastern 

uncil on Chemical Abuse or 
th J ohn. on County Mental 
H lh ter to accommodate 
off, nder arre ted for minor 
ml d m anOrl uch a public 
IO loxication. 

Board member John -Paul 
Ch i n·Cardenas aid that 
ov TCI'Owding could be solved by 

VI v,; th county's contact, 
t , and judicial p.ractices, 

which he contends results in the 
higher arrest of minorities. 

"Iowa is the worst state in 
terms of minority arrests 
because (blacks] make up 25 
percent of the jail population 
but only 3 percent of the state's 
residents," he said. 

The county deals with sur
plus inmates by transporting 
and housing them at the Linn 
County jail at a cost of 
$300,000 a year. 

"The public will not vote on a 
new jajl unless there are a lot of 
alternatives in place," said 
panel member Paul Hoffey_ 
"With the overcrowding problem 
we have, we will sooner or later 
have to consider building a new 
jail. The cost of transporting 
prisoners will go up, making a 
jail more attractive." 

The task force's next meeting 
is March 12. 
E-W,ll DI mORTER CttoVON M_KAII "r. 
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Exclusively at Hands. 
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plush lining are perfect for sroring 
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Poets changed, changed utt~rly: Protest is born Herbold, ow 
explore option POET PROTEST 

Continued from Page 1A 

War. Approximately 30 poets 
also took turns reading antiwar 
verse in front of the White 
House on Wednesday. 

The movement began when 
First Lady Laura Bush canceled 
a poetry symposium at the 
White House after finding out 
that poet Sam Hamill expected 
to deliver antiwar poetry, said 
Genoways, an English graduate 
student. Hamill is said to be cre
ating a one-hour documentary 
with footage from all the read
ings. 

"This White House is seen as 

censoring dissent and limiting 
freedom of expression," said 
Bell, who added that the read
ings were a very American form 
of protest. "What an amazing 
thing it would have been if they 
had just accepted it. It would 
have lent credibility to a White 
House that simply doesn't have 
it." 

Iraqi native Saadi Simawe, 
who received his Ph.D. from the 
UI and is now the chairman of 
the English department at 
Grinnell College, kicked off the 
event with two Walt Whitman 
poems , including an Arabic 
translation of "I Hear America 
Singing." Later, while reading 
his own poems, Sima we was 

unable to finish because tears 
came to his eyes. 

Bell, also a professor in the 
Writers' Workshop and a U.S. 
Army veteran, read a poem 
titled U A Lesson From the 
Corps" that described finding 
the rotting corpse of a dead sol
dier. 

Protest can't stop the "immi_ 
nent war," he said, but po~ts 
must "hope against hope" that 
they can force diplomatic action 
and if not, at least "limit the car
nage." 

Jan Weissmiller, a graduate 
of the Writers' Workshop, pro
voked laughter from the audi
ence as she read a poem 
inspired by a photograph of 

President and Laura Bush leav
ing church . The poem, "Ques
tions for Bush on His Way Out 
of Church," asks, "What would 
Jesus say?" and makes biblical 
references about loving thy 
enemy and letting the one with· 
out sin be the first to cast 
stones. 

Antiwar protests will continue 
this weekend as the U1 student 
group Campaign Against War 
travels to Chicago for a Satur
day rally that will coincide with 
worldwide demonstrations. 

Iowans for Peace will protest 
the same day on the Pedestrian 
Mall at 2 p.m. 
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BARS 
Continued from Page' A. 

Bar Alliance . l think any 
communication among bar 
owners is good." 

This whole 
ordinance I like 

sticking your 
finger in a hole in 

the wall that's 
leaking - just 

more hole are 
bound to pop 

open. 

Officials delineate N. Korean nuclear capability 

Daryl Woodson, lh own r of 
the Sanctuary R ataurant 
Pub, 405 . Gilbert t., orgnn.
ized the meeting ofth bar and 
restaurant owner, long with 
Mike Porter (owner of th e 
Summit, 10 S. Clinton St., and 
One-Eyed Jake , 18-20 . lin
ton St.) and Leah oh n 
(owner of So-Jame ,11 E. 
Washington t), in re pon to 
widespread "upset- about th 
proposed ordinance. 

"1 would liko to a ta k· 

Rob.rt Uchida, 
Sports Column g neral 
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NORTH KOREA 
Continued from Page 1A 

one negotiations with the United 
States even while taking steps 
that could result in half a dozen 
new nuclear weapons. 

In testimony before the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, CIA 
Director George Tenet and 
Defense Intelligence Agency 
Director Vice Adm. Lowell Jacoby 
acknowledged that the North 
Koreans could hit the Western 
United States with a nuclear 
warhead if they used a three
stage version of the Taepodong 2 
missile. 

"Yes, they could do that," Tenet 
said in response to a lawmaker's 
question, adding that Pyongyang 
is also believed to have one or two 
nuclear bombs. Jacoby, however, 
noted that the missile has not 
undergone the kind of testing 
that is usually required before 
the weapons are considered 
ready for deployment 

At the White House, 
spokesman Ari Fleischer said, 
"We do have concerns about 
North Korea's missile-develop-

• ment programs." 
The possibility of such a 

nuclear strike has been asserted 
in U.S. intelligence reports since 
the late 1990s. In the 2001 
National Intelligence Estimate, 
the intelligence community 

pointed out that a three-stage 
Taepodong could deliver a pay
load weighing several hundred 
pounds approximately 9,000 
miles, sufficient to hit any part of 
North America. 

Some experts on nuclear prolif
eration said the missiles are rudi
mentary and highly inaccurate, 
and they asserted that the offi
cials' statements Wednesday 
make their capability appear far 
greater than it may actually be. 

The intelligence officials "were 
putting out the worst-case sce
nario," said Jon Wolfsthal, a pro
liferation expert at Carnegie 
Endowment for International 
Peace in Washington. He said the 
missiles were so inaccurate that 
"if they aimed for the United 
States, they might hit South 
America." 

It also was not dear, he said, 
that the North Koreans have 
been able to miniaturize their 
nuclear bombs to the point where 
they could be carried atop such a 
missile. First-generation nuclear 
arms usually weigh approxi
mately 1,100 pounds, more than 
the Taepodong 2 might be able to 
carry, he said. 

But Gordon F1ake, the execu
tive director of the Mansfield 
Center for Pacific Affairs in 
Washington, said the testimony 
could have a far-reaching effect if 
it further alarms the North Kore-

Foundation reports 
record-setting year 

FOUNDATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

ments allotted from the founda
tion are used for establishing 
either teaching professorships 
or research professorships. 

"This is what we would call 
'seed funding' for young scien
tists or senior scientists to 
explore novel ideas," he said. "It 
is tremendously critical funding 
for us at a time when the state 
economy is going through a dif
ficult time. The funding from 
private giving is assuming a 
higher importance." 

The remainder of the contri
butions to the foundation were 
divided between student sup
port, which received 20.4 per
cent; facilities improvement, 
15.7 percent; and faculty sup
port, 9.2 percent, foundation 
records show. 

While the majority of gifts to 
the university go through the 
foundation, New said, some 
gifts go directly to the universi
ty. These gifts added an addi
tional $20.7 million in outright 
public support in 2002. 
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Jittery nation undergoes 
6th day of higher alert 

BY RON FOURNIER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Anti-air
craft missiles guarded Wash
ington's skies, and Capitol 
police carried gas masks 
Wednesday as the nation mobi
lized to confront a potential ter
rorist attack. 

Federal, state, and local gov
ernments tightened security, 
anxious Americans stockpiled 
food and water, and police 
responded to scores of false 
alarms, including reports of 
suspicious vehicles that shut 
down commuter bridges in 
Washington and New York. 

The nation remained under a 
Code Orange "high risk" of 
attack status for a sixth day, 
and no change was in sight. 
Counterterrorism officials said 
the level of threat information 
pointing to an imminent attack 
remained high, but steady. 

"If given the choice, AI Qaeda 

terrorists will choose attacks 
that achieve multiple objec
tives, striking prominent land
marks, inflicting mass casual
ties, causing economic disrup
tion, and rallying support 
through shows of strength,' 
CIA Director George Tenet told 
the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. 

He said he is worried that a 
new audio message attributed 
to terrorist mastermind Osama 
bin Laden is a prelude to a 
strike. 

"He's obviously raising the 
confidence of his people. He's 
obviously exhorting them to do 
more," Tenet said. "What he's 
said is often followed by an 
attack." 

Meanwhile, a report surfaced 
Wednesday of a new audio 
recording by bin Laden in 
which the AI Qaeda leader pur
portedly predicts his own death 
in an unspecified act of "martyr
dom" against the United States. 

ana about U.S. intentions. 
"The key to this is how it's 

interpreted in Pyongyang and 
what it leads them to do," he said. 
"It's just a factual statement, but 
they could view it as highly 
inflammatory." 

Some experts have speculated 
that the North Koreans may 
have been motivated to resume 
their nuclear program in part 
because of the harsh statements 
of Bush administration officials. 
President Bush included the 
Stalinist regime in his "axis of 
evil" - alongside Iraq and Iran 
- and has said that he "loathes" 
North Korean leader Kim Jong 
n. 

On the diplomatic front, there 
were signs Wednesday that 
China is responding to U.S. pres
sure to take a greater role in get
ting Pyongyang to abandon its 
nuclear program. 

A senior State Department 
official said that after insisting 
for weeks that it could do little 
more to sway North Korea, Bei
jing bad become "a little bit ener
gized" in recent days. In a sign of 
the new attitude, Chinese offi
cials supported the action by the 
U.N. nuclear agency's governing 
'board and have also been carry
ing on regular talks with Secre
tary of State Colin Powell on 
North Korea, officials said. 
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force group developed that 
would involve all liquor-Ii 
holders,· Woodson aid . -All 
license holders would work 
together to maintain Johnson 
County's outstanding num ~ 

According to the U.S. Labor 
of Department, lhe food·and
beverage industry is one of th 
largest in Johnson County, 
with 6,250 employee and a 
revenue of $158 million In 
sales in 200 1. 

"This is a leading indu try 
and one of the most poorly rep
resented,' Porter said. -We are 
going to work toward bars in 
the downtown area jOining th 
Downtown Association, which 
would help solve [discu.ssion of 
a 21-ordinanceJ." 
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NEWS , 
Group sues Iowa for 
prison religious plan 

BY MIKE WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A federal 
lawsuit filed Wednesday con
tends that Iowa and its top 
prison officials violated the 
Constitution by funding . a reli
gious program that gives pref
erential treatment to prison 
inmates. 

The lawsuit, filed by Washing
ton-based Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State, 
asserts that prison officials u.se 
profits from inmates' telephone 
accounts and proceeds from the 
state's tobacco settlement to 
fund the InnerChange Freedom 
Initiative at the Newton Correc
tional Facility. 

The program, operated by 
Prison Fellowship Ministries, is 
a faith-based rehabilitation pro
gram aimed as reducing recidi
vism among prisoners. It also is 
offered in prisons in Texas, 
Kansas, and Minnesota. 

"State moneys that were 
obtained from personS who do 
not subscribe to the religious 
teachings of the InnerChange 
program and from a fund that 
was created to generally benefit 
the public health have thus 
been used and allocated to pay 
for pervasively religious, evan
gelical, fundamentalist Christ
ian instruction, n according to 
the lawsuit, filed in U.S. District 
Court in Des Moines. 

Rev. Barry Lynn, the execu
tive director of Americans 
United for Separation of 
Church and State, said that 
although it's not a direct chal
lenge of President Bush's faith
based initiative, the lawsuit 
does challenges many of the 
principles contained in Bush's 
plan. 

"The InnerChange program 
contains everything that is 
wrong with the president's 
fai th-based ini tiative,n said 
Lynn, an ordained minister in 

the United Church of Christ 
and an attorney. "It uses gov
ernment funds for pervasively 
religious programs, funding 
for religious conversion, dis
crimination in hiring practices 
- ignoring entirely the princi
ple of separation of church and 
state.n 

Americans United for Separa
tion of Church and State is a 
nonprofit advocacy group dedi
cated to preserving the constitu
tional principle of separation of 
church and state. 

The lawsuit alleges that the 
state told family members who 
paid money into inmates' tele
phone accounts that if they 
stopped funding the accounts 
they would no longer be able to 
contact their relatives inside· the 
prison. 

One such case involved 
inmate Jerry Ashburn, whom 
the advocacy group is repre
senting in a separate case. 
Americans United put money 
into Ashburn's telephone 
account to speak with him 
about the case. Money from 
that aC80unt was used to fund 
the InnerChange program, the 
lawsuit states. 

"The state has confronted 
Americans United with a choice 
of foregoing communications 
with a client they represent, or 
funding a religious program 
they oppose,n the lawsuit states. 

InnerChange is funded 
almost entirely with govern
ment funds , according to the 
lawsuit, which says 99 percent 
of its $689,877 in revenue in 
fiscal 2001 came from govern
ment payments, including 
$421,907 from the state ofIowa 
and the rest from the state of 
Kansas. 

InnerChange transferred the 
revenue to Reston, Va.-based 
Prison Fellowship, which then 
disbursed the money to pay for 
InnerChange programs and 
salaries. 

3 NATO allies spurn U.S. a 
BY PAUL GEITNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BRUSSELS, Belgium 
France, Germany, and Belgium 
rebuffed the United States for a 
third-straight day Wednesday, 
rejecting a watered-down U.S. 
request for military assistance 
from NATO in preparation for a 
war with Iraq. 

The standoff at NATO head
quarters, two days before the chief 
UN. weapons inspectors report to 
the UN. Security Council in New 
York, cast doubt on U.S. chances 
of gaining support from the world 
body for war against Iraq for 
Baghdad's failing to disarm. 

In Washington, Secretary of 
State Colin Powell told Con
gress that he would press the 
French and German foreign 
ministers to say how much more 
time they would give the inspec
tors or whether they were only 
trying to get Iraq "off the hook." 

"That is the question I will put 
to them Friday,n Powell said. 

A decision by the Security 
Council to block military action 
could produce a major break 
between Washington and most 
of the world's other big powers. 

With the dispute over Iraq 
already tearing apart NATO, 
Greece warned on Wednesday of 

"a deep crisis" within the Euro
pean Union if European states 
could not agree on a common 
front. With European nations 
lining up for and against Wash
ington, there appeared little 
chance of avoiding an EU split. 

France, Germany, and Russia 
insist they see no reason for 
launching an attack on Iraq, 
saying that the weapons inspec
tors must be given more time, 
manpower, and equipment to 
peacefully disarm Iraq of 
weapons of mass destruction. 

U.S. and British diplomats 
were lobbying hard Wednesday 
to assemble votes for a possible 
Security Council resolution 
authorizing military action 
against Iraq. Britain may pres
ent a draft resolution, possibly 
as early as Friday after top 
inspector s Ha ns Blix and 
Mohamed EIBaradei present 
their latest assessment of Iraq's 
cooperation, diplomats said. 

France was leading the resist
ance to the United States, with 
German Foreign Minister Josch
ka Fischer making an unsched
uled trip to Paris on Wednesday 
for urgent consultatioIlll. Paris is 
offering a plan for more intrusive 
inspections to give the inspectors 
more time and reBOW'OOS to dis
arm Iraq peacefully. 

European Parliament members II en ID 
Iraq surrounded by posters against war. 

Moussaoui trial halted for decision on 
BY LARRY MARGASAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - A fed
eral judge Wednesday post
poned the June trial of terror
ism suspect Zacarias Mous
saoui, allowing time for an 
appellate court to decide 
whether he can have access to 
anAl Qaeda prisoner. 

U.S. District Judge Leonie 
Brinkema did not set a new 
date, but she noted that the 
government has proposed that 

jury selection 
begin in Sep
tember and 
opening argu
ments in Octo
ber. 

Brinkema 
has issued a 
secret ruling 
that would 
allow Mous-
saoui access to 

Moussaoul 
Defendant 

the prisoner, suspected Sept. 11 
mastermind Ramzi Bina1shibh, 
said a government official 

, 

speaking only on th condition 
of anonymity. Bina]shibh w 
ar rested in Pakistan and is 
being interrogated in an undi 
closed location. 

The government has notified 
the court it would conte t th 
ruling in the 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Riclunol\.d.. 

"Given the pending ... appeal, 
we find that the current tria l 
schedule is no longer pr ctica· 
ble," Brinkema aid in a two
page ruling. She also agre d 
with a court filing by Mo ui 
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bleeding (amenorrhea) after I )'W of use. and 68% of the women studied reported no mensttIJaI 
bleeding after 2 years of use. The reason that your penods stop IS because DEPO-PR 
causes a resting state In )OUr ovarie~ When your O'Ianes do not release an ega monthly. the 
regular monthly growth of the lining of your uterus does not occur and, therefore. the bleedll1i 
that comes witI1 your nonnal menstruation does not take pliICe. When you Slop US>i1i 
DEPO'PROVERA your menstrual penod wi" usually. Ifl time. return to Its normal cycle. 
2.llone MoocI Changes 
Use of DEPO·PROVERA may be assodated with a decrease in the amount of mneral stored If) 

your bones. This could Increase your risk of developing bone fracture~ The rate ofbone m'neral 
loss is greatest In the early )'e411 of DEPO·PROVERA Use. but after that it begins to resemble the 
normal rate of age-related bone minerai loss. 
3.Concer 
Studies of women who have used different forms of contraception found that women who used 
DEPO·PROYERA for contracepllOn had no Increased owrall risk of develoc>lng CNlCeI' of the 
breast. avary. utenJ~ cervi~ or lIVer. However. women under 3S years of age whose first exposure 
to DEPO·PROYERA was WIthin the previous 4 to S ~~ rnGf have a sliahtly increased os!< of 
developing breast cancer SImilar to that seen With oral contraceptNe~ You sIioUId discuss this with 
)OJr health-care pl'llYider. 
4.Unexpeaed Pregnorq 
Because DEPO·PROv'ERA is such an effective contraceptive method. the nsk of ilCClden~ 
p~ancy for women who get treir shots regularly (evel)' ) months (13 ~ksD IS very low. 
While there have been re~ of an Increased risk of low birth wel~t and neonatal Infant death 
or other health problems In infants conceived dose to the lime of inlectJOn, such pregnancies are 
uncommon. If you think you may have become pregnant while u~ng DEPO-PROVERA lor Rx only 
contraception. see your health·care 'provider as soon as pos~bIe . 
SAJJergic Reactions 
Some women USIng DfPO·PROVERA Contraceptive Injection have rq>Orted IC'Iere and 
potentially Ilfe-threateMlg allergIC reactions knO'M1 as anaphylaxis and anaohYlactOld reactions. 
SY,!!1ptoms include the sudden onset of hives or swelling ."d ~ching o( the M. Inalhma ~~~~.t~~9\:O I~~ 
dlflicu~les. and a drop In blood pressure. • 
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Georgia plans vote on flag 
BY KEN ELUNGWOOD 

LOS ANG[l[S TIMES 

]n legislation submitted 
Wednesday, Perdue proposed a 
nonbinding referendum, coin
ciding with th 2004 presiden
tial primary vote, that would 
ask the state's 3.9 million regis-

Perdue 

tered voters 
whether to keep 
the current flag 
or to restore one 
of two previous 
versions. One of 
those is the 
recently dis
carded flag, on 
which the rebel 
emblem with its 

Georgia Governor familiar blue 
cross of St. 

Andrew i dominant. The other 
is Ii striped banner, adapted 
from the lcsscr-known First 
National Flag of the Confedera
cy, that flew over Georgia prior to 
1956. 

The referendum is really a 
traw poll ; a final decision 

would rest in the hands of state 
lawmakers. 

Perdue said holding the vote 
at the time of the presidential 
primary in March 2004 would 
give lawmakerS time while they 
are still in ion to take action 
Oll a new flag, if the current one 
10 • The primary balloting is 

. the next time voters statewide 
will be going to the polls. 

Perdue said he hoped the flag 
vote would help bridge the 
yawning differences in opinion 
over the rebel emblem, which is 
embraced by supporters as an 
embodiment of Southern pride 
and reviled by detractors as a 
logo of racism. 

"What we want to do is bring 
Georgians together," he said. 

Black leaders said they hoped 
to persuade state lawmakers to 
block the referendum, which 
some characterized as a poorly 
veiled ploy to restore the Con
federate symbol. "It's just a 
trick,· said Walter Butler, the 
Georgia NAACP president. 

"We've seen referendums at 
work in other areas. It's a divi
sive issue that pits neighbor 
against neighbor. We don't 
want that in Georgia," said the 
Rev. Charles White Jr., the 
director of the NAACP in the 
Southeast. 

The proposed two-question 
referendum would rely on high
tech video voting machines, on 
which the competing flag 
designs would be displayed. In 
the first question, voters would 
be asked whether to change the 
current flag. A second question 
would ask them to choose 
between the two former state 
flags, in case the current design 
is dumped. 

BigNight __ 
Ski Fantastic Fridays. 

From 4:00 pm until midnight, get reduced rates: 

$32 lift and skilboard rental, $2000 $35 lift and blade rental, or 
an evening lift pass for just... • 
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NEWS 

Information system gathers steam 
BY SHARON L. CRENSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Financed by more than $20 
million in government con
tracts, researchers are taking 
the first steps toward develop
ing a system that could sift 
through the finanCial , tele
phone, travel, and medical 
records of millions of people in 
hopes of identifying terrorists 
before they strike. 

So far, the companies awarded 
contracts by the Defense 
Department are using only fab
ricated data in their work on 

the program, which is called 
'lbtal InfonIl1ltion Awareness. 

The Pentagon's technology 
chief, Pete Aldridge, has said 
the department is interested in 
tying together such privately 
held data as credit-card 
records, bank transactions, car
rental receipts, and gun pur
chases, along with massive 
quantities of intelligence jnfor
mation already gathered by the 
federal government. 

The project has met some 
resistance in Congress because of 
privacy concerns. Some lawmak
ers are pushing an amendment 

to a spending bill that would pro
hibit the system from ever gath
ering infonIl1ltion on American 
citizens without a congressional 
vote approving it. 

Meanwhile, contractors and 
researchers told the Associated 
Press that they have already 
been developing pieces of the 
program. For example, Doug 
Lenat, the president of Texas
based Cycorp, said his 
researchers had already built a 
system to identify phone-eall
ing patterns as they might 
exist among potential terror
ists overseas. 
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~ * Toyota Quality 
~?-I Winterization Service 

351·1501 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 

• Inspect all fluid levels, *,d:lc 'SO'" hoses, belts ~ , IJ: 
• Test battery and starter 
• Test antifreeze protection ~ 

+Tax ~ 
Open Monday-Friday 

7:30 a.m. _ 6 p.m. Make your appt. today! 

1445 Hwy. ~ West, ~TOYOTA 
Iowa CIty ~ J 

Expires 2128/03. your be.t value. L _______________ __________ ~------------~ 

TA GE'R 
PRESIDENTS DAY SALE 

Feb r u a r·y 1 4 - 1 7 
l I 

ref lee t, 'h 0 nor, hun t dow n a hug e bar g a in) 

BOMBAY OUTLET· NIKE FACTORY STORE 

EDDIE BAUER OUTLET· FARBERWARE 

VF FACTORY OUTLET· DRESS BARN· KORET 

JOCKEY· WOOLRICH· ULTRA DIAMOND OUTLET 

BROOKS BROTHERS, AND MANY MORE! 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 

Willillmsbur&, IA. Less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 800.406.2887 or 319.668.2885 
Monday· Thursday 10·6, FrJday·Saturday 10·9 & Sunday 12-6 www.tanieroutlet.com 
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Editorials ----------------
:Stepping Up continues to fail 

The Stepping Up Project continues to be one 
big disappointment. Since 'its inception in 1996, 
the group has received $830,000 in grants and 
expects $468,000 more over the next four years. 
With all this money, though, Stepping Up has 
failed to meet its goals - mostly because it is 
attempting to solve the "problem" of drinking at 
the UI in aU the wrong ways. 

• In a Sept. 4, 2002, editorial, The Daily Iowan 
suggested that Stepping Up leaders look outside 
the project to fill the role of a new director in 
order to "stimulate the program with new energy, 
new direction, and, most importantly, new ideas." 
Instead, the group settled for members far out of 
touch with the student population it is trying to 
reach. 

Jim Clayton, 65, a co-owner of the specialty 
;>tore the Soap Opera, has a . long history of 
speaking out against student behavior. He told 
The Daily Iowan on Oct. 17, 2000, 'We shouldn't 
have to clean up broken beer bottles and step 
over 20 puddles of ... omit on a Saturday or 
Sunday morning." Though his concerns are 
legitimate, his encounters with such destructive 
behavior are only a part of doing business next . 
to the Union, the largest bar in the Big Ten. 

Carolyn Cavitt, a retired stockbroker, did not 
even want the job when it was initially offered 
to her. She had served as the interim director of 
Stepping Up but wanted to be excluded from the 
private search for a replacement director, con
ducted by Dean Phillip Jones. As Cavitt told The 
Daily Iowan, "I don't want to work full·tiJ71e." 

The Clayton-Cavitt team has proven how far 
re~oved from the students it is with the re
I;lppearance of the "Drink Less" ads. The campus 
over, these ads are a laughable attempt to per-

· suade students to consume less alcohol. Featuring 

students clad in "Leave it to Beaver" style clothing, 
the promotions have no relevance to VI students. 

Stepping Up's sponsored events have fallen sadly 
short of offering successful alcohol alternatives. 
Student numbers at "Night Games," a program 
Stepping Up helps fund but does not organize or 
operate, are at an all-time low. A student board 
member eays 100 students attend the once-a
month event. While those students who attend 
probably have fun, reaching 100 students one time 
per month is obviously not working. "Night Hawks" 
also continues to attract fewer and fewer students. 

Stepping Up needs to make itself more effective 
before turning its failures over to the Iowa City 
City Council. Stepping Up's goal, at its outset, was 
to "[reduce] the harmful effects of excessive drink
ing." However, its message lately seems to be, 
"Drinking in any form is bad." Instead of teaching 
responsible drinking, it preaches no drinking. 
Such a message is irrational and unrealistic -
and why the program has been ineffective. 

'Ib deal with its failure, Stepping Up has turned 
to the council. The group is tying up council time by 
bringing up such old issues as keg registration and 
zoning proposals. The council has debated these 
issues and put them to rest. The Stepping Up direc
tors need to be creative and present new ideas to 
the council, instead of dredging up previously 
rejected proposals. 

With the money being funneled into the 
project, Stepping Up cannot continue its mis
erable performance. It is unlikely that the 
newly selected directors will. be replaced any 
time soon, but in the meantime, Clayton and 
Cavitt must get back to the group's original 

. goal and present workable solutions and alter
natives to the perceived drinking problem the 
project seeks to alleviate. 

.Custody proposal pushes marriage 
· Raising a child alone is a daunting task, but 
with the legislation proposed by Rep. Dan 
Boddicker, R-Tipton, the job will just get more 
difficult. Boddicker, the chairman of the House 
Human Resources Co:rnnrittee, introduced House 
File 64 on Jan. 28, which states that if children 
are exposed to their parents' "cohabiting intimate 
partner," custody would go to the other parent. 

Boddicker thinks the bill would be a good catch· 
, all prevention for child abuse. "One of the highest 
• categories of child abuse is children abused by a 
cohabiting partner. If we're going to prevent it, I 
think this is a good way." This proposed bill would 
be an expansion of the "boyfriend bill" passed two 
years ago, which states that live-in boyfriends, 
grandparents, in·laws, siblings, aunts, and uncles 
can all be found guilty of child endangerment. 

This extreme legislation unfairly punishes 
the many single parents in healthy relation
ships simply because they have chosen not to 

· marry. Rep. Wayne Ford, D-Des Moines, says, 
· "Give me a break. If we can find child abuse, put 
a person in jail. But you can't punish a couple 
for just living together." Those who do choose to 
live together face an unthinkable punishment 
- losing their children. 

Instead of punishing child abusers, Boddicker 
proposes punishing not just the live-in 

In My Opinion 

boyfriend/girlfriend but the parent as well, who 
may need the emotional, even financial, support 
a live-in partner can provide. In many cases, even 
though the single parent's partner is not the 
child's natural parent, the home life is healthy. 
Cohabiting partn~rs would be punished before 
being proved guilty; they are automatically 
assumed capable and guilty of abuse. 

This bill seems to show the greater Republican 
issue at hand, a push to encourage marriage by 
providing incentives or punishing those who 
choose not to wed. Chuck Hurley, the president of 
the Iowa Family Policy Center, a pro-marriage 
group, said, "Clearly, kids are at much greater 
risk. For the sake of prevention, that is wise for the 
judge to look at a cohabiting situation." However, 
Hurley admits that the moral consensus about 
"living in sin" simply is no longer an issue. 

The legislation is likely to pass on to the floor 
because of Boddicker's leadership on the 
Human Resources Comrruttee, now in charge of 
the hill. However, his past proposals have not 
been well received because of their extreme 
nature. Stephen Scott, the executive director of 
Prevent Child Abuse Iowa, summed it up best. 
"The concern always about laws is when they 
are overly inclusive," he said. "The problem 
here is it just sweeps too broadly.· 

:00 you trust the information the government gives about terrorist threats? 

"Yes, but if it is "J do." 
too vague, I 
don't take it 
very criously. " 

LI Zhou Din Wilt 
UI graduate student UI junior 

f ~ 

Letter to the Editor --------
Dumb war, stupid us 

As we prepare to prosecute what 
may be the dumbest war in American 
history, the last thing we need Is the 
brand of gldtly boosterism exempl~Ied 
by Christian Kurasek ("Europe Takes 
Backseat to U.S. on Earth, In Space," 
Feb. 7). Why do Europeans think 
Americans are ignorant? Well, for all 
kinds of reasons, I Imagine - not the 
least of which Is that it's true. 

A recent poll, for Instance, com
miSSioned by Knight-Ridder, Indicates 
that nearly half of Americans (47 per
cent) believe there were at least some 

Iraqis among the 9111 hiJackers (there 
weren't), and 65 percent believe that 
Iraq and AI Qaeda have Intimate ties 
with one another (Bush and Powell 
have all but tried Jedl mind tricks In 
their desperate attempts to prove 
this). Make no mistake about it If the 
Bush PR machine and its media toad· 
les had not successfully duped many 
Americans Into thinking Saddam 
Hussein played a part In the 9111 
hijackings, there would be even less 
support for a unilateral American war 
than there Is now. As It stands, the 
uncritical acceptance by many of us of 
anything ordained by King George UIO 
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A message from the d e 
of Wyoming tolerance 

]

hate writing that kind of stuff 
and am much more interested 
in my own experiences, but 
unfortunately in this bloody 

period we are living in, one's only 
experiences are being mired up in 
controversies, intrigues, etc. I 
sometimes feel as if! hadn ~ been 
properly alive since about the 
be8inning of 1937. 

- George Orwell, 
April 1938 

We live in such a bloody period 
again. Actually, I think we have 
probably always lived in such a 
period, and anyone who feels he's 

LAURA 
CROSSEn 

been properly alive for any protracted length of 
time simply cannot have been paying attention. 
But lest I bask any longer in the fires of doom 
and destruction, I have·a hopeful story to 
relate. 

Well. "Hopeful" is a relative term. Ju t 
keep that in mind, 

I heard recently that the Wotld Church of 
the Creator has decided to establish its 
world headquarters in Riverton, Wyo. 

The World Church of the Creator can be 
politely described as a white supremacist 
organization devoted to the segregation of 
the races and, presumably, the eventual 
eradication of the black, and brown, and red, 
and yellow ones. (Although the members are 
careful, of course, about how they express 
their advocacy of this eradica tion, given 
these terrorist times that we live in, and 
thus though church members have been 
involved in shoot-outs, you'll find no official 
endorsement of violence in their literature.) 

Riverton, population 9,310, is a town I 
happened to visit about six or seven years 
ago. If you don't have a car and are poor, th 
only way to get there from here is to take 
the Greyhound bus across Iowa and 
Nebraska and get off at Cheyenne or Caspar, 
and have one of your Wyoming friend driv 
halfway across the state through the night. 
to pick you up. (Luckily, since you'ro in 
Wyoming, such trucking is not considered 
out of the ordinary). 

Riverton is a small town. There are mor 
cars than people, and many, many more she p 
and cattle than cars. If you're in high school 
there, you work at the Dairy Queen and driv 
around. Or you drive down to Lander or up to 
Thermopolis or Jackson Hole or Yellowstone, 
which pretty much sums up what we did 
when I was there. There's not a whol lot to do 
in Riverton proper, and that, combined with 
its isolation, makes it both an odd and an 
obvious choice for a group such as the World 
Church of the Creator. Odd because - well, 

us. 

" [ Iislen to it, .. No, I don't, 
but I don't Not cnough 
always trust it." infonnalion i 

given Lo the 
public." 

Jail Shl. Iftlnnl ChOWll 
UI junior UI sophomore 
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OPINIONS 

Bush's faulty doctrine of preemption 
1b gain additional 

legitimacy and support, 
and because of pressure 
- primarily from 
Democrats, who probably 
assumed it would never 
happen - the Bush 
administration sought 
the support of the United 
Nations to put pressure 
on Saddam. The Security 
Council unanimously 
passed Resolution 1441 
in an attempt to head off 
a U.S. attack on Iraq. 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

The Bush doctrine of 
pre-emption spells trou
ble. The administration 
shot itself in the foot by 
ruling out force in North 
Korea: By limiting its 
options to carrots, not 
sticks, the administra
tion has ignored an 
inlportant ingredient in 
international relations. 
Like a i-year-old 
demanding attention, 
North Korea has started 

With U.N. resolution in hand, the 
Bush administration became more 
emboldened to use force whenever it 
deemed fit. The Pentagon started 
building up personnel and material 
for war with Iraq. 

Just as those preparations began, 
North Korea saw a window of oppor
tunity. North Korea, it seems, was 
able to predict what the United 
States would do before proclaiming it 
would restart its nuclear program. It 
appears North Korea believed that it 
would be next after Iraq, so 
Pyongyang preferred to act decisively 
when the U.S. was least able to 
respond. The situation started to get 
out of the control of the White House. 

throwing loud tantrums. 
It is acting with impunity, and the 
United States appears powerless to 
do anything. This opens up a power
ful criticism of the Bush doctrine. 1b 
make the situation worse, antiwar 
activists at home and abroad have 
started to protest the possible war 
with Iraq. 

There are as many reasons for 
the protest as there are people 
protesting the war. There are some 
- like me - who hate to see peo
ple killed. They argue that the 
United States has no business 
telling other nations what to do. 
But America's status as the sole 
superpower requires that it police 
ruthless bullies, whether they are 

in Pyongyang, Belgrade, Panama 
City, or Baghdad. It is costly, but 
that is the price of success. 

Some people protest to show their 
displeasure for a president they dislike 
intensely. The moderates within that 
group say they are not convinced that 
the United States has any evidence of 
Iraqi belligerence. Others say they just 
don't trust Bush. Some question his 
legitimacy as the commander-in-chief. 
They may be luckier next time in the 
next election, but for now, Bush is 
presideI\t with all the rights and 
headaches that go with the office. 

There are others who complained 
that the United States once supported 
Iraq when Iraq was waging war 
against Iran and segments of its own 
population. Their logic is that America 
helped make Saddam and should not 
be surprised about the situation in Imq 
today. While that may be true, it is not 
a valid argument in international rela
tions: Successful nations change as 
their administrations change. The 
United States, like other democratic 
societies, continues to evolve. As Henry 
Kissinger once said, "The United States 
has pennanent interests, not penna
nent friends." In reality, that statement 
applies to all. 

01 COLUMNIST IIooE OLAKAHMI 
IS A UI RESEARCH SCIENTIST. 

t the Ed-'or-------------------
A child's Innocence for people under the age of 21 to 

drink alcohol, so they must have a 
different reason for going to bars. 
In fact, the only legal reason for 
people under 21 to be in a bar is for 
the ambiance. But, as the Feb. 10 
Dally Iowan editorial noted, •... a 
bar Without liquor Is like an airport 
without planes. No one is gOing to 
go for the ambiance." 

devastating the economy and 
stock market. 

What is so deeply troubling is the 
complete and total disregard for life 
in this administration. The United 
Nations estimates Bush's slashing 
of $30 million from international 
family planning programs will result 
in 800,000 abortions and the 
deaths of 4,700 women and 77,000 
children under the age of 5. 

Bush trashes every major treaty 
limiting weapons proliferation and 
threatens to launch a devastating 
first strike against Iraq that will 
result in thousands of deaths and 

injuries. Bush guts pollution 
enforcement, and the tons of tOxic 
chemicals spewing into the air and 
water will cause thousands of 
Americans to die from cancer and 
other diseases. 

Bush is a divisive and uncom
paSSionate politician who mocked 
and made fun of death-row 
inmates in Texas before their exe
cutions. He shovels out billions in 
new spending for weapons and 
giveaways for the rich and large 
corporations, then slashes food aid 
for the poor, heating assistance for 
the elderly, and health care for 
children. I guess it is what we 

should expect from the grandson 
of Hitler's financier, Prescott Bush. 

Bush must be removed from 
office to restore dignity, character, 
and integrity to the White House. 
The majority of Americans were 
wise enough to vote against Bush. 
As the economy worsens and 
deficits grow, as the world lurches 
toward war and destruction, as 
education and health care are 
slashed, and more people lose 
their jobs and livelihood, I hope 
the majority will demand their 
voices be heard. 

Jaw Millar 
Hills resident 

American Heart ~ 
Associadon-V" -----

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

The only way to reconcile The 
DaJly lowarfs opposition to a 21-
only ordinance on the one hand 
with the assertion that no one goes 
to bars for the ambiance on the 
other Is to assume that The Daily 
Iowan either supports or tolerates 
Widespread Illegal drinking by 1 B
to 21-year-olds. It would be whole 
lot more intellectually honest to just 
come out and say so. Quick Quick Quick Quick Quick 

More intellectually honest, but 
not very good public policy. 
There Is abundant evidence to 
demonstrate that U I students 
under the age of 21 are, on 
average, less responsible 
drinkers than their older coun
terparts. They are, for example, 
much more likely to "drink to 
get drunk." Keeping you ng 
drinkers out of bars won't keep 
all 18- to 21 -year-old students 
from drinking. But it will reduce 
the number of young drinkers, 
and that will be a good thing. 

Edward Everett Hale is quoted 
as having said, . , cannot do 
everything, but stili I can do 
something. And because I cannot 
do everythlnO, I will not refuse to 
do the something I can do." 
That's a pretty good maxim for 
our city councilors. 

Quick question 

Tom Rocklin 
UI professor 

Does the City Council really 
think there Is no other way for 
minors to obtain alcohol other 
than the bars? What do they think 
n pp ns in other college towns 
that do not have bars open to 
minOrs? 00 students not drink 
there? Maybe the City Council 
should spend Its lime on more 
erlou problems With more 

effective sOlutions. 
AI"", hlUfl 

UI stUdent 

The worst of all time 
Vet. ran White House corre

spondenl Helen Thomas began 
r porting In 1943, and She has 
covered the last eight presidents. 
Concerning George W. Bush, 
Thomas recently said, "This Is 
the worst pre Ident ever. He Is 
thl worst pre Identln all of 
American hIStory " 

I agree The Bush administra
tion I the most corrupt, dishon
est, and Immoral ever. It tran 
ends even the criminal busl-

n $I corruption that permeates 
Bu h's past and those around 
him. Millions of Americans will 
10 Jobs and lif. savings thanks 
to th corporate scandala spread
Ing across the land like cancer, 

O~k- SinWlaWOt ~omi~ 
Siste",. Associotes, ond 

Dominicon Volunteers USA 
member@sinsinawa.org 

www.sinslnowo.0f9 
Coli (414) 962·3338 

A DEBATE ON 
SCHOOL DIVERSITY 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LBVI1T AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAMS FOR 

UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS SHOULD BE 
SUBSTANTIALLY CHANGED 

TWO TEAMS OF UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
UNDERGRADUATES WILL ADVOCATE 

OPPOSING SIDES OF TIlE QUESTION 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

I.A I1S ARB INVITBD TO AlTBND THE DEBATE . 
.All partidplnllare ltudents, and the IOpics 11'Il6l!Iected by students. 

Por IddlHonaI infomliltion or to maKe .~ementli ror spedal 
lulst.nee to attend, call Kalhle Crow It 3J5.<l621 . 

5ponIored by 

THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
DIlPARTMBNT OP COMMUNICATION STUOII1S 

II 
I ' 

I 

I ! 
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NEWS 

NASA: No unusual data 
BY PETE YOST 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - NASA's 
top official told Congress on 
Wednesday that mission con
trollers detected no unusual 
rearungs suggesting any insu
lating tile damage on the 
Columbia in the days before the 
craft broke up over Texas. 

During four hours of ques
tioning about shuttle safety, 
NASA head Sean O'Keefe prom
ised skeptical members of Con
gress that he would take steps 
to ensure the independence of 
the investigating commission 
that is trying to determine the 
cause of the Columbia tragedy. 

"We had no indications" dur
ing the 16-day mission "that 
would suggest a compromise to 
flight safety," O'Keefe told a 
joint hearing of Senate and 
House panels that oversee space 
programs. He said there were 
no abnormalities that would 
suggest a tile problem. 

O'Keefe also said the agency 
is prepared to accept whatever 
blame the investigating com
mission headed by retired Navy 
Adm . Harold Gehman Jr. 
decides NASA deserves. 

"There is nothing that is not 
on the table" in terms of the 
agency's accountability, O'Keefe 
said. "We will be guided by what 
the commission says,· and "you 

have our assurance that this rus
tinguished board will be able to 
act with genuine independence.' 

O'Keefe has fought to keep 
the Columbia investigation out 
of the hands of a presidential 
commission, such as the one 
that investigated the destruc
tion of the Challenger in 1986. 

He said 4,000 sensors aboard 
the Columbia - the oldest of 
the four space shuttles remain
ing after the 1986 Challenger 
rusaster - should have tipped 
off those on the ground if the 
delicate thermal tiles had been 
damaged when Columbia lifted 
off. Eighty-one seconds into 
liftoff, cameras captured a 
chunk of foam insulation from 
the shuttle's external fuel tank 
as it broke away and appeared 
to strike Columbia's left wing. 

With the Gehman commission 
just starting its search for a 
cause, House Science Committee 
Chairman Sherwood Boehlert, 
R-N.Y., said the 6O-day deadline 
in the commission's charter for 
delivering a final report is "total
ly unrealistic." O'Keefe said he 
told the panel to "take whatever 
time you need." 

Sen. Olympia Snowe, R
Maine, asked O'Keefe why NASA 
didn't arrange for a military 
satellite or a ground telescope to 
photograph the underside of the 
shuttle's wing during flight to 
check for possible tile damage. 

He noted the lack of damage in 
previous incidents in which foam 
insulation hit the shuttle. 

Sen. John Breaux, D-La ., 
asked how many times heat 
tiles had come off the shuttle 
during launch. 

"It's no more than half a 
dozen times," O'Keefe said. 

Was age a factor in the acci
dent? asked Rep. Dana 
Robrabacher, R-Calif. 

The Columbia was "half the 
age of the average bomber that 
flew in Mghanistan a year ago" 
and the airframe condition of 
the two are "essentially the 
same," O'Keefe replied. Regard
ing age, he said, "The investiga
tion may prove that was a con
tributor, but in terms of our 
efforts to make sure that wasn't 
a factor, it appears every ele
ment of diligence was done." 

Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., a for
mer astronaut, said that over 
the past nine years, "Congress 
whacked about $600 million out 
of the space-shuttle," budget 
and "NASA whacked another 
$750 million." 

O'Keefe said that efficiencies 
had been coupled with safety 
improvements. 

Of tight budgets, he said that 
"if this appears to be a contribut
ing factor" to the Columbia acci
dent, the agency will make the 
necessary changes to ensure 
there are no more disasters. 

an you go wrong? 

With every $100.00 Diamond purchase you receive a 
box of truffles from Iowa City', own Sweets & Treats 

Hertccn & Stocl,cr jC\\'clcrs . 
101 S. [)\lhllqllr SII'{'rl' 1l0\\ nfO\\ 11 rO\\;\ (it, It\ ,22-10 • 11 fl- 42 1 2 

in bank, 
not in your ,tank. 

$25.00 per month 
for all you can ride. 

www.icgov.transit 

• , 

l 
GOP touches up budget I 

BY ALAN FRAM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Republi
cans shaped the final details of 
a $397.4 billion spending pack
age financing nearly every fed
eral agency and said Wednes
day they would push the long
overdue compromise through 
Congress this week. 

The bill would provide boosts 
for the FBI, border security, vet
erans' health care, and overall 
education spending while cut
ting land and job-training pro
grams. Democrats complained 
that it shortchanged domestic
security efforts, such as protect
ing nuclear power plant and 
dams, and complained of lan
guage they said would open the 
door to large-scale tree-cutting 
in national forests. 

Even so, th Hou nnd n
ate were expected to nd th 
measure to President Bush, 
powered by momentum fro m 
iis increases for m ny pro· 
grams, its billion of doll ar 
worth of project for Inwm k
ers' home di stricts, nd $10 
billion Republicans add d for 
the Pentagon and inte\lig nt' 
programs. 

-This now has becom 
national defense bill , n anti
terron m bill , and that mnk 
it even more of a mU 8t-p II 

bill ," House Appropriation . 
Committee Chai rman Bill 
Young, R-Fla ., told reporters. 

Passage would I t GOP I d· 
ers achieve their goal of hift. w 
ing Congress' ag nda to B _h'. 
calJ for new tax cuta and to th 
threat of te rrorism and 
potentia l war with I raq. It 

LOCALlY OWNED • FREE STORESIlE PAAI<NI 

All Snowboards, ON SALE 
Bindings & Boots 
FREE helmets WlartY snowboard purchase 

Alpine Skis - Starting At S 16500 

Alpine Bindings - 30-60% off 
Alpine Boots - 30-40% off 
All Winter Clothing 
Coats. Pants. Fleece 20-60% off 
Includillg Columbia, Columbia Titmr um, 8urtDn. 
Bo'lfire. Black Dot, Pacjfic Trail 

All 2002 Bikes at 
FINAL MARKDOWN 
Lowest pn'ce posslhle. LJl{Y now while wt' havt' ~ UT 

They 
laugh 

when we got p 

to 

dance. 

seQ 
NBA 
~pton 97. H.wks" 
\NOI ..... 1 Dl. c. .... , 
Sl>trl119. lulls 111 
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seo EBOARD 
NBA NHL 
"'pIon '7. H.wk, t6 Btu. ."k.U I. snarks 0 
Wo'- 102. ca .. 91 .. ".ton 3. ""IIuln. 0 
Slr,(\ "9, lull. , " C.plt." 5. TnrtsMlI I 
WwrlOlll1J. Knkln 101 ~.ngOf.l. "01tMo" 1 
Grilli II '7. Nell 10 Le.fs 3, .'lCkn.wI<s , 
~lCtn' • Hornell 7l Wild 2. flier' 0 
!locket! 106. J," 7' 0..11.3. COYOI .. 0 
tuckl 110, M ... 11 . Du<k ••• FI.m •• 3 a T 
Lektn 113. NU90tU 102 
WI, rcls lot, CII~1I1()o1 

DI SPORTS DESK 

The Disports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-lowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

'119. 11 BACKSEAT CARTER: NBA roundup, Page 68. Thursda~Feb. 13,2003 

FOOTBALL 

Nebraska governor 
wants to pa, pla,ers 

LINCOLN, Neb. Gov Mike 
Johanns backs a legislative 
proposal to pay Nebraska football 
players. 

' Pay no the players would be 
above board and stralght1orward,' 
he said Wednesday "College 
footb II h becom a mu~jmll
lion-dollar industry that should do 
much better for I athletes." 

A bill IntrOduced by state Sen. 
Ernie Chambers would require 
football players to be paid a 
supend., It would tak effeclonly If 
three other stale that have teams 
In the Big 12 pass Similar laws. 

Chambers contends football 
play rs are exploited, unable to 
capitalize on work that g nerates 
million of dollars. He d NCAA 
rul governUlO money players 
can rn r too complex and 

to vIoIale. 
Johann said 'the b were 10 

the Legisla re. he would 
sign it 0 law, The Leg lature 

lSi r b II in 1988, but II 
va vetoed by n-GOV. Kay Orr. 

- Anocl.lld Pre .. 

Iowa player pleads 
guilty to charges 

IOWA CITY - owa tight end 
C.J. 8astema pleaded gu Ity 

o 

CORRECTION _ 

Frld', 
WRESTLING, 10 hosts 
M , Carv r. 7 p.rn 
SOFTBALL. I Anzona 

tou 
GYM ASTICS. Iowa men 
nd wom n t 0 lahoma, 

lloyd Nobl Cenl r, 7 p.m. 
TRAC 10 m n nd 
Vromen I Cyclon Invlle 
lINNIS Iowa m nat Imnols, 

- C lit r, 3.30 p.rn 

"'urd,y 
BASKETBAll, Iowa men 
IIo$t P nil S • Ca r, 4.07 
p.m. E PN Plu 
lINNI 10 
1 0 , R 
SOfTBAll t Ar lon 

MINNESOTA 77, IOWA 64 

Slipping away 
Hawkeyes can't stand up to Bauer's clutch fourth-quarter play 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

MINNEAPOLIS - Minneso
ta's Michael Bauer may stand 
only 6-8, but for the last five 
minutes of his team's game with 
Iowa Wednesday night Bauer 
played 88 if he were the biggest 
man on the floor. 

Bauer buried the Hawkeyes 
under a barrage of baskets in 
t he game's closing minutes, 
turning a closely played contest 
into a 77-84 Minnesota victory. 

The j unior fo rward , who 
played the final 10 minutes of 
the game with four fouls, hit 
back-to-back triples which 
sparked a 17-4 run for t he 
Gophers in the final 3:30 of play. 
Bauer had 11 of those points, 
connecting on another three and 
a layup with a minute and a 
half to play. He finished the 
game with 15. 

"He really made a couple that 
I thought were difficult shots 
and that's what good players got 
to do: said Iowa coach Steve 
Alford. -rile players that have 
to step it up for U8 [like Bauer 
did) didn't." 

Chief among those would be 
Brody Boyd and Glen Worley. 
Boyd shot just 4-of-13 from the 
raiaed floor of Williams Arena, 
including 3-of-10 from behind 
th arc. Shortly anar drawing 
air on a jump shot, Boyd nailed 
• three point goal to give Iowa a 
brief 58-57 lead and silence a 
rowdy Minnesota crowd. 

But that seemed to fuel his 
ffi r the remainder of t he 

gam he fell into a pattern of 
forced hots in an at tempt to 
take back the game. 

-It seemed like Brody got 
mor interested in the crowd 
than th game,. Alford said. 

"I W88 wanting it bad,~ Boyd 
concurred after the loss, Iowa's 

d in a row which dropped 
th team to 12-8 overall and 4-5 
in 1 m tings."I was feel
ing it, ] thought (the second one) 
w ingin." 

That hot, which would have 
ti d the game at 63 instead 

Inside 
• Iowa Box Score 
• Looking at the 

bracket? Dying for 
March Madness? 
Get all the inside 

information: 
Page 58 

rimmed out, leading to Bauer's 
second three in transition. 

"If that would have went 
down I think the story might 
have changed a bit,n said guard 
Jeff Horner. 

Despite Boyd's troubles from 
the field, the junior managed to 
play 35 minutes, which is more 
than can be said for Worley who 
saw just 19 minutes of action 
while battling his usual neme
sis: Foul trouble. Worley picked 
up his third foul with 3: 16 
remaining in the first half and 
was whistled for his fourth with 
over 10 minutes to go in the sec
ond half. He fouled out for the 
seventh time this season with 
1:05 remaining to play. 

"The difference is Bauer has 
four fouls down the stretch and 
can play,n said Alford. "Our guys 
foul out, again that's a 80ft 
approach.n 

Alford was extremely critical 
of his team's approach to the 
final minutes of the game, 
which Iowa had led by 88 many 
88 six points in the game's final 
half. It seemed the Hawkeyes 
hung in longer than they usual
ly have onate, beginning to slow 
around the four minute mark 
rather than the 12 minute mark 
88 in recent losses. 

But fatigue is one thing, 
toughness is another and that is 
what Alford feels his team needs 
to address 88 it returns to Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena for a crucial 
three game home stand. 

"We've just got to get tough, 
dig down, and find something 
t he last couple minutes ,· 
Horner said. 

Perhaps the biggest bright 
spot to come from the loss was 

SEE MEN. PAGE 58 

Tom OlmlcheldlAssociated Press 
Iowa's Jeff Homer, center, loses control 01 the ball as he goes to the basket against Minnesota 's Rick 
Rickert during Ihe first hall In Minneapolis. Minnesota's Kevin Burfeson watches the play. 

Lillis still needs to settle score against Hoosiers 
BY MIOtEUE YONG 

tHE DAIlY IOWAN 

Lillis Faulkner 

30, Iowa took the victory, 78-62. 
But Lillis still isn't satisfied. 
"I'd like to get the Big Ten 

'Iburnament back," Lillis said. "I 
don't know if the feelings will be 
gone if we get a win. But I'm 
fired up and ready to play again.~ 

The Hawkeyes go to Indiana 

with a 12-9 record, 4-6 in the 
Big Ten. Indiana's record of 9-11 
(2-8 conference) is similar. 

Despite Iowa's convincing win 
two weeks ago, coach Lisa 
Bluder is sure winning won't be 
as easy this time. 

"We know they playa little 
stronger on their home court. 
They took Minnesota to three 
points in their last home game.n 

The loss to the Gophers on 
Feb. 9 marked the Hoosiers 
'seventh straight. 

Bluder is also concerned with 
Indiana's dribble penetration, 
something the Hawkeyes have 
trouble defending. 

In Iowa's last game, Lillis had 

a uncharacteristic outing. The 
junior, who averages 15.9 points 
per game, scored just four 
points. 

Bluder expects her forward 
to rebound strongly after the 
weak performance. 

"She knew she didn't play her 
best,n B1uder said. "I think she 
will bounce back; if I had to take 
someone to war with me, J ennie 
Lillis [would] be it ." 

Along with Lillis' off night in 
Illinois, Iowa's secon d-leading 
scorer also had trouble finding 
the basket. Faulkner scored 10. 

SEE WOMEN. PAGE 58 

Iowa women'S basketball 

WhIt: Iowa at 
Indiana 

O WIlen: Tonight 7:05 
Where: Assembly 

Hall, 
Bloomington 

TV: none. 
Radio: BOO AM 

.... StIrten PIs. 
5 April Calhoun G So. 6.7 
22 Kristl Faulkner G Jr. 15.2 
50 Jennie Lillis F Jr. 15.9 
34 J.Solverson F Fr. B.B 
40 Tracy Schrupp C Sr. 6.4 

Tough enough? Sorenstam accepts Colonial invite 
BY STEPHEN HAWKINS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

'Ibur event,n Sorenst.am said. 
No one has been able to touch 

her on the LPG A Tour lately. 
h won 13 times around the 

world last year, shattered t he 
tour 's scoring record, and 
fini shed out of the top 10 only 
thre time8. Th year before, 
8h became th first woman to 
shoot 59 and earn more than $2 
million in on season. 

"I just think sh wants to find 
out how good she really ill, and if 
the gap betw n women'8 golf 
and m n's golf is that great - or 
not gr at at all ,· Tiger Woods 
said. 

Other play r ft are equally 
interested in how she will fare 

So SOIIENSTAM, PAGE 58 

Sorenstam's career 
Vitals 
Height: 5-6 
Birthday: Oct. 9. 1970 
Birthplace: Stockholm, Sweden 
Rookie year: 1994 
To dste 
Rounds under par: 60-76 ' 
Birdies: 341 
Eagles 10 
Greens in regulation: .797 
Driving accuracy: .B03 
Sand saves: .366 
putting average: 29.66 
Driving average: 265.6 
Hlltory 
2002 starts: 23 
Top 10 finishes In 2002: 20 
2002 wins: 11 
Earnings: $2.9 million 
2001 records: 30 tied or set 

Annlka Sorenstam t'8I off on the third hole during the second round 
of the Williams ChampionshIp LPGA tournament. 
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SPORTS 
NATIONAL BASKEIBALl ASSOCIII1ON 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUantlc: Ofvl.1on W L I'd 08 
New Jeroey 34 17 .667 
Boolen 28 22 .560 5~ 
Phliadelphio 2fi 24 .520 7'4 
O<tando 25 26 .490 9 
WashlnglCn 24 2fi .480 9~ 
Now'1l>rt< 21 28 .429 12 
Miami 17 33 .340 16\ 
Con,,"1 Olvlolon W L Pel 08 
Indiana 36 15 706 
Detroit 33 16 .888 1'. 
Milwaukee 26 23 .531 9 
New Orleans 27 25 .519 9'4 
AI1anla 19 32 .373 17 
Chlcago 17 34 .333 19 
T"""'lo 15 34 .306 20 
CleVoIand 10 42 .192 26\ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
M_. OMolon W L Pel 08 
Dellaa 36 12 .760 
San Antonio 34 18 .660 4 
M.......,.. 31 20 .608 7" 
lJ1ah 30 21 .588 8~ 
HouaICn 27 23 .540 11 
MempI1I. 14 35 .266 23" 
Denver 12 39 .235 26\ 
l'acKIc DMoion W L Pel 08 
Sactamenlo 35 17 .673 
_nd 32 17 .653 1 ~ 
Phoenix 29 22 .569 5~ 
LA. Lekerl 26 23.531 7\ 
Golden Slatl 23 27 .460 11 
Sea1llo 21 28 .429 12~ 
LA. Chppero 18 32 .360 16 
Wednetdoy'. Olmes 
Toronto 97. AU .... 96 
Mlnneao .. 102. C_nd 91 
P1tlladelphla1l9, Chicago III, aT 
Golden Slate 113, New Vorl< 107 
Momphil 97, Now Je""'Y 90 
Indiana 83, Now on .. ns 72 
Houston 106, lJ1ah 78 
Milwaukee 120, De1Iu 114 
LA. Lakota II 3, Denwr 102 
Wuhtngton It LA. Cllppero, 1018 
Today" Gamoo 
Orlando .t Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Boolon at PorIIand, 9 p.m. 
Friday'. 0 .... 
An,n" ., Indiana, 6 p.m. 
Golden 5tat. at Toronto, 8 p.m. 
ChIcago 81 New J8""'Y. 6.30 p.m. 
Dallaa .t Memphis. 7 p.m. 
O<tando at Philadelphia, 7 p.m. 
New on.ans at Minnesota, 7 p.m, 
Ulami at Houstoo, 1:30 p.m 
Detroit 8t MilwaukBB, 7:30 p.m, 
Washlnglon It Utah. 8 p,m. 
New'lbrtl: at Phoenix, 8 pm. 
Seattle at Soc""",,nto, 9 p.m. 
San Antonio at LA. Lekero. 9;30 p.m. 

NA110NAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
8y Tho Aaaoclated "'"" 
All T1 ..... CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Ofvl.1on W L T OL Pt. OF 
Now Je""'Y 35 14 3 4 77 "7 
Philldolphia 29 16 9 2 69 126 
N.Y. lslande,. 26 22 5 2 59 153 
P1ltBburvh 22 25 4 5 53 145 
N.V Rangero 22 28 7 2 53 160 
Northe .. , W L T OL Pt. OF 
Ottawa 35 14 7 1 78 185 
Toronlo 31 21 4 1 67 183 

Boo.on 27 21 5 2 61 162 
Montreal 23 23 7 5 56 153 
Buffalo 15 28 7 4 41 115 
SOU1_ W L T OL Pta OF 
Washington 27 21 7 3 64 168 
Tampe Bay 22 21 8 5 57 164 
FIorIdo 16 21 \I 8 51 129 
Carolina 17 28 8 8 46 121 
Adami 19 29 3 4 45 149 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Can ..... DlvI.1on W L T OL Pta OF 
St. l.ouIo 30 .5 8 4 72 183 
DaIroII 26 17 9 2 67 182 
ChIcago 23 21 10 3 59 134 
Columbus 21 26 8 2 50 153 
Nashville 18 24 9 4 49 128 
NIorth_. W L T OL Pta OF 
V.noouver 32 16 8 0 72 172 
Mlnneoota 29 19 8 1 67 137 
Colorado 25 14 11 5 68 180 
EdmOnlon 26.8 8 8 64 156 
Calgary 18 27 8 a 47 122 
_ W L TOLPI.GF 
Dalla. 33 II 12 I 79 175 
Anaheim 25 19 7 4 61 135 
Loa Angeles 23 25 4 4 54 144 
San JoIa 20 25 8 5 51 lSI 
PhOenix 19 25 7 4 49 134 
,..., poinllior a win. one pOOtior • 110 and ovarbme 
loll. 
WedntocIay'1 GI"", 
Columbus 1, San Jooe 0 
Ottawo 3, Plnsburvh 0 
Washington 5. AUenta 1 
N.V. Rangers 3. Ftori<1a 1 
Toronto 3, Chicago 1 
New Je""'Y 3, Phoenix 0 
Minnesota 2. Philadelphia 0 
Calgary ., Anaheim, lal. 
Today'. Go ..... 
Edmonlon at Ottawa , 6 p.m. 
Buffalo at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Columbus al Mon.rea1. 6.30 p.m. 
PhWadelphia .1 51. Louis. 7 p.m. 
N.V. lllandero al Nashville. 7 p.m. 
Colorado at Vanoouver, 9 p.m. 
Calgary II Loa Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 
Fr1day'oO_ 
WashIngIon •• Carolina, 6 p.m. 
P,l1aburgh al N.V. Rangers. 6 p.m. 
Boolon a. Florida, 8:30 p.m. 
Tampe Bay al Adanla, 8:30 p.m. 
PhoenIx al M .. neaoIa, 7 p.m. 
San Jooa al cnocago, 7:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Dellas. 7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY'S COmGE BASl(ETBAU 
EAST 
American U. 64. Navy 61 
Boalon Collage eo, ProYidonce 69 
HOly Cron 92, Colgate 91. aT 
Lefayette 57, Army 43 
Maine 75. Northeastern 65 
MllI8ChUset1l 54, Richmond 53 
Now Hampahl,. 72, HartIord 81 
Niagora 71. C8n1sius 66 
Ohio Sl 76, f'IInn 51. 87 
_rgh 82, Wasl Virginia 48 
Fl ..... loIend n . Le Sal. 65 
5l Pater'. 72. Menot 88 
Ve. Commonwaa1lh 72. DrexaI 59 
Veononl 74. Blnghamlen 54 
Wjllam & Mary 59. Towson 52 
SOUTlt 
Compbeil 91 , Upeoomb 90. 20T 
Canlenary 76, Ind.-Pur ·Ft. Wayno 81 
Charlon" 59, Hou •• on 55, aT 
Florida 74, MlasisaippJ 55 
Gardner·Webb 78, Winthrop 74 

LSIJ 79, Vanderbil. 60 
Marahali 74, Akron 56 
Maryland 74. FIorIdo St. 72 
N C. 5 .. 1. 83, ~ TOCh 57 
North Carolina 81 . Vlrv"a 87 
Old Dominion 71 , N.C ·Wilmlnglon 68 
S<xAh Corollna 78, C .. mI<>n 69 
lIAS 85, South Florida 67 
MIOWEST 
Ban 51. 83, Kenl 51. 75 
Bradley 68. illinois 51. 78 
Creighton 70, 5W MJsaourl 51. 87 
Dayton 87, George Wa.hlnglon 88 
Inclana 83, Michigan 49 
Inclana St. 83, Oraka 52 
Merquon. 73, DePaIA 60 
MlnnOlOla n . Iowa 64 
North_tern 78, PultltJe 87 
ot<Jahoma 5 •• 77. Nebraska 70 
Sall1. louis 59, Louisville 68 
Te"". TOCh 88, IOWa 51. 73 
SOUTHWEST 
TCU 85. Southam Mise. 78 
T.n_ ... 70, Ar1<a .... 62 
Te"". A&M 73, Mlaaouri 71 
FAR WEST 
Cal 51.·FUItet1on 74. UC Fl_ 64 

Woman 
EAST 
AIlany. N.V. 84, _lem 54 
Boalon U. 93, Slony _ 51 
Bu11alo 72. Bowling G,"" 80 
ComecIIcut 75, Syracuse 51 
New Hampshire 56, HartlQrd 53 
NI8gel1l eo, Canlstus 51 
RUlgoro 85. Was. Vrglnla 50 
Slana 85, RIdor 60 
St. Pote(. 78. 1008 85 
Yermon'19, Bingl1amlon 58 
SOUTH 
Delaware 51. 69, Savannah 51. 39 
MiIIIIolppI 51. 81 , New Orleans 69 
Rad10rd 61, WInthrop 59. OT 
Vi'llinla Toch 78. Georgetown 46 
MIDWEST 
C10veIand SL 89, Youngstown 51. 72 
Ind.·P\Jr.·FI. Wayne eo, sE MIaooI.r167, or 
_ St. 84. Nebr •• ", 47 
!<enl St. 62, AJuon 40 
MIaooI.r1 70. Iowa SL 57 
NIoIro Dame 76. 51. JaM', 48 
WIs" Milwaukee 81 . 1N.-chIoago 49 
SOUTHWEST 
OI<Iahoma 78. Bay1o< 64 
T .... 72. Oklahoma SI. 70 
Taxas TecI183. Texas MM 36. 

2003 _AR WINSTON CUP SCHEDULE 
Fob. 16 - Deylona 600. Daytona BaacIl. Fla. 
Fob. 23 - Subway 400. Roei<Ingham, N.e. 
M.n:h 2 - UAW·DamlerChrysiar 400. Le. Vega •. 
_ 8 - Allanl8 600. HamplCn. Ga. 
M.n:h 18 - carolina Dodga Deale.. 400 , 
Datllngton. S.C. 
Man:h 23 - Food City 600. BrioIoI, Tenn 
Man:h 30 - Sama~ 600, Fort Worth, 
T .... 
Aprile - Aaron's 499. Tal1adogo, Ala 
April 13 - VI'llinil 600. Marhvtlio. Vs. 
April 27 - Auto Club 600. Fontana, Cal~. 
IIOy 3 - PIlnIl8C Excitemen. 400. Fliclmond, VII 
May 25 - Cooo-cota 800. Conco<d, N.C. 
Juno 1 - MBNA Arnanca 400. DoYar, Del. 
June 8 - Pocono 500, Long Pond, Po. 
Jun. 16 - 51~UI Sat""~. Radio 400. Brooklyn. 
Mich. 

.kino ~ - 1locIgWSoIie Min 350, Sonoma, Co"" 
July 5 - Pepal4OO, Day100a DIIch, Fla. 
July 13 - TI<lpIcana 400, JoIIaI. II. 
July 20 - Now England 300, Loudon, N H 
July 27 - "'nne)4Yonla 500, Long Pend 
Aut. 3 - Bricl<yard 400. Indianapoh 
Aut. 10 - 51rtUl It Tho DIan. Wllldns Glen, N V. 
Aug. .1 - Mict>gan 400. Brooklyn. MIch . 
Aut. 23 - Sharplt 500, BnatoJ. TIM. 
Aut. 21 - Southern 600, Darlongton, Se. 
8ojII.' - C~roIol Monl. Corio 400, _ , V. 
Iapt. 14 - New Hamplhira 1lOO, lDudon, N H 
Bopl. 21 - Dover 400, Dover, Del 
1apI. 28 - EA Spoo1I500, r.liadoga, Ala 
Oct. 5 - KAln ... 400, Ka .... CIIy, KIn. 
Oct. 11 - lIAW.(lM Quality 600, eor-d, N C 
Oct. 18 - Old DomonIon 500, Mart,novJno, VII 
Oct. 111 - GlOI'gIa 600, HaIf1llOO, G • • 
Nov. 2 - Chaci<er ~o PortO 600, Avondate, Ariz. 
..... • - Pop Sacret M~rowa.. Popcorn 400, 
AocI<Ingham. NC. 
Nov. Ie - Font 400, t-tomeot.d, Fla. 

2003 INDY RACING WGUE SCHEDUU ByThe __ 

The 2003 Indy Raang Lllgua ......... 
_ 2 - TO\'01A Indy 300, __ , Fla. 
_ 23 - Copper World Indy 200. AYOndI ... ArtL 
April IS - Indy Jepen 300, SUZOill • .,... 
IIOy III - Incilnapoilt 500. IrdonapoIIL 
Juno 7 - l.ongI\om 5OOK, Fort Wor\1l, T .... 
J .... 15 - Radl .... Indy 228, Founlll1, COlo. 
Juno 2fi - SunTruallndy Challeoga. Richmond, VII 
July 8 - Indy 300. KAlnoa. City. KII1. 
July 1 t - Araot ... Indy 200, GiIdevIJI, Tann. 
July 27 - Michigan Indy 400, l!rooI<Iyn, Mtch 
Aug. 10 - Gataway Indy 350, 51. LauI., 
Aug. 11 - Bolt""" Callno Indy 300, Sperte, l(y. 
Aut. 24 - Nazarotllindy 250. Nwortlh. '" 
1apt. 7 - DelphI Indy 300, JoIII. 11 
8ojII. 21 - TO\'01A Indy 400. ForNne. C1a1f 
Oct. 12 - CheYy 5001<. ForI WorI1, T_. 

BV
ThoAl 

__ _ 

Amor1cor1~ 
8AlTiMOllE ORIOLEs-&gnod 2B Jotry HaIrsIon ID 
• .... year oonltaCt. SIgned OF B.J SufI'CI1 ID • 
minol Ioegue oonlllCt 
TAM"" SA" DEVIL RAV5-Agrood 10 IIImI MIll 
RHP BnIndon Bac:Ite, RHP ~ ca-. RHP DaMn 
Jomeo and C Pate leFor .... 
NaI""'lIlMgue 
COLORADO ROCKIE5-NamId 801 EppIII ...... 
tant cilreel", 01 player de\oeiojlmanI. 
HOUSTON A5T~ 10 _ WIth INF JIAIo 
Lugo on. _year CCI1I18C\. 
NatIonaI8MIcetboN ~ 
CHICNlO BUUs-Ac1iVllod F Lonny e..ter from 
!hi InjUr1ICI 1tsI. _ C ~ 8agIr1c on ... 
lnjIJredlol 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOlVE5-SIgned G "'_ 
Wilko 10 a 1~ oontr.a. ".,. G Rod __ 11 
the ir!ured Its!. 
NatIonal ~ LoIguI 
ATLANTA TliRASHER5-AcuYo1ed D Owe Kn.w 
P1eOId F luboo Ba_ on IoiUred .-.. 
BIJFFAl.O SABREs-floc:oIod D Aory ~ 
from ~or 01 tho AHL 
CALGARY FLAMf!l-AMlgrled D MIlce Monau ID 
SainI John 01 the AHl. 
LOS ANGELES KINGs-RocaIlod 0 Tmia Soot! 
from Me_lor 01 !hi AHL AaaignI<I G C_ 
HUllto '-40_101, 

Phillips steps in as first female coach 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.- Teresa 
Phillips' first game as coach of 
Tennessee State's men's basket
ball team will be one for the 
record books. 

Phillips, the school's athletics 
director, will become the first 
woman to coach a men's Division 
I college basketball team when 
the Tigers play at Austin Peay in 
Clarksville, Tenn., tonight. 

Phillips suspended interim 
coach Hosea Lewis for one game 
Tuesday and announced she 
would coach the team a day after 
19 players were ejected follow
ing a brawl between Tennessee 
State and Eastern Kentucky. 

It's believed to be the first time 
that a woman will coach a male 
team in a major college sport. 

There are plenty of men 
coaching women's college bas
ketball teams. Connecticut 
coach G€no Auriemma has won 
three NCAA titles and two out 
of the last three. 

But the only women to ever 
serve as coaches for a men's 
Division I team were assistants: 
Mary Fenlon at Georgetown and 
Bernadette Locke at Kentucky. 

Phillips coached the Ten
nessee State women to a 212-
189 record from 1989-00. She 
took over a program that had 
been 2-25 and went 12-14 in her 
first season. 

The Tennessee State men are 
in an even worse state of affairs 
than Phillips' early teams. The 
Tigers are 2·20 and 0-11 in the 
Ohio Valley Conference and pre
viously dealt with coaching tur
moil this season. 

Nolan Richardson ill, the son 
of former Arkansas coach Nolan 

RUlleIVAss()ciatled Press 
Tennessee State University AthleUc' Director Teresa Phillips will serve as head coach of the men's bas
ketball team while head coach Hosea Lewis serves a one game suspension. 
Richardson, resigned Jan. 8, 
two weeks after Phillips sus
pended him indefinitely for 
bringing a gun into the school's 
gym. Richardson admitted he 
got the gun out of his car during 
an argument with Lewis, who 
was then his assistant. Phillips 
hired Lewis as interim coach 
upon Richardson's resignation. 

Monday night's brawl broke 
out with 8:13 to play in the 
Tigers' 89·72 loss at Eastern 
Kentucky. Eastern's Shawn 
Fields had the ball when a hard 
foul was called on Tennessee 
State's Cedric Bryson, prompt
ing players from both benches to 
run onto the floor. 

Fields, Bryson, and Eastern's 

Kenyatta Dix and Champ 
Slaughter were ejected for fight
ing, while nine players from 
both teams were ejected for leav
ing the bench. The rest of the 
players who were in when the 
fight started also were ejected. 

The game resumed with only 
four players on each side; Ten
nessee State finished with three 
players after one fouled out. 

Bryson, Slaughter, and Dix 
were suspended for one game, as 
mandated by NCAA rules. Ohio 
Valley interim Commissioner 
Ron English assessed a one-game 
suspension to Tennessee State's 
Josh Cooperwood for his action. 
Eastern's Sherard Rogers, who 
was responsible for throwing a 

box of mini-basketballs at a 
group of players, was suspended. 

The players who left their 
respective bench areas during 
the disturbance were all sus
pended for the remainder of that 
game. After viewing the tape, 
which showed players standing 
alone or holding one another, 
English determined that they did 
not engage in any fighting activi
ties, and they will not assess any 
furtber penalties to them. 

"Monday night's altercation is 
certainly not indicative of the 
outstanding athletics spirit of 
the Ohio Valley or Tennessee 
State University,~ Phillips said 
in a statement. "We look for
ward to completing our season 
on a positive note.n 

Preseason pundit picks six possible contenders 
BY KEN ROSENTHAL 

THE SPORTING NEWS 

For all the reshuffling that 
occurs during an off-season, no 
one knows how a team will per
form until it actually plays. 
Spring training will begin to pro
vide answers for these six teams, 
all of which plan to contend: 

San Francisco Glints 
New manager Felipe Alou is 

predicting the team will "win it 
all. n His confidence is 
admirable, as is the Giants' 
recovery from the losses of Jeff 
Kent, David Bell, Reggie 
Sanders, and Kenny Lofton. 
But there's no way to know if the 
defending National League 
champions are improved. But 
A10u never has managed outside 
a small market and never has 
managed Barry Bonds. 

Alou will be a lot smarter if: 
A1fonzo provides quality protec
tion for Bonds. 

Atllnta I .. v. 
It's amazing they're even a 

threat after parting with seven 
pitchers from last season's staff, 
including Tom Glavine and 
Kevin Millwood. But most exec-

utives applaud the Braves' 
makeover, knowing that manag
er Bobby Cox routinely gets the 
most out of players. 

The addition of first baseman 
Robert Fick will boost the offense, 
and catcher Javy Lopez is on a 
mission, having lost 32 pounds 
from this time a year ago. The 
pitching depth is a strength, 
especially after the signing of 
setup man Roberto Hernandez. 

They'll win their 11th-consec
utive division title if: Hampton 
proves a capable No. 2 starter, 
and Lopez andlor third baseman 
Vinny Castilla rebounds. 

Houston Astros 
Kent was a terrific addition, 

but the defense is a major con
cern. Catcher Brad Ausmus is 
the only above-average defend
er. And Craig Biggio's move 
from second base to center field 
could leave the Astros' pitchers 
longing for Lance Berkman, 
who will return to left. 

Jeff Bagwell joked about Big
gio's weak arm at a recent ban
quet, saying, "His arm doesn't 
matter. Lance never hit the cutoff 
man, anyway." The team's other 
concern is its rotation beyond 

Wade Miller and Roy Oswalt. 
The pitching and defensive 

issues will be less significant if: 
Bagwell and Richard Hidalgo 
are healthy again. 

Chicago Cubs 
The rotation lacks a veteran 

No. 1 starter, but its talent is 
undeniable. The bullpen should 
be fixed with the additions of 
Veres, Remlinger, and Mark 
Guthrie. That leaves the offense 
as the biggest challenge for new 
manager Dusty Baker. 

The right side of the infield will 
be young unless Eric Karros 
beats out Hee Seop Choi at firsl 
and Mark Grudzielanek does the 
same to Bobby Hill at second. 
Mark Bellliorn and Ramon Mar
tinez could share third, a position 
the Cubs wanted to upgrade. And 
center fielder Corey Patterson, he 
of the .284 OBP last season, 
remajns an enigma. 

Oh, and Jest anyone forget, 
left fielder Moises Alou is a reg
ular on the disabled Ust. 

A turnaround is possible if: 
Kerry Wood and Co. dominate. 

lew York YI._ 
As usual, their concerns are 

relative. If something goes 

wrong, owner George Stein
brenner will order a trad for 
Ken Griffey Jr. and jack the pay
roll to $200 million. But the 
Yankees lost more of iheir soul 
by parting with two more play
ers from their championship 
years, relievers Mike lanton 
and Ramiro Mendoza . The 
starting pitchers are old. The 
roster is bloated. Good luck to 
manager Joe Torre trying lo 
make the pieces fit. 

Steinbrenner will relax if: The 
Yankees go 140-22. And thai's 
not going to happen. 

Boston Red So. 
Unwittingly or not, th Red 

Sox are setting up second-year 
Manager Grady Littl to fail. 
The planned rotation of players 
at third base, second, first, and 
designated hitter is a potential 
source of unrest. 

Pedro Martlnez wanta a con· 
tract extension. Manny RamJrez 
is a controversy-in-wruting. And 
Casey Fossum had better pro
duce, or Sox fans wi]llament all 
summer that "We couJdah had 
Colon." 

Little win keep his job if: Mar
tinez and Derek Low combin 
for 35 wins, 
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Lalime stops Peguins in sixth shutout of season 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Cd $ " .... 0 
COLUMBUS. Oh 0 - Marc Den s 
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stopped 38 shots. and Rick Nash 
provided the only goal as the 
Columbus Blue Jackets beat the San 
Jose Sharks. 

It was the first time the Blue 
Jackets had ever won a 1-0 game. 

The shutout was Denis' third of 
the year. He faced 19 shots In the 
first two periods and 19 In the third 
as the Sharks turned up the pres
sure. 

Nash scored his first game-winner 
at 7:13 of the first period. 

Nash ended up with the puck near 
the blue line at the right boards and 
skated In on San Jose goaltender 
Mlkka Klprusoff. Nash fired a shot 
from the right circle that appeared to 
handcuff Klprusoff. skipping off the 
goalie and bouncing lazily behind 
him Into the net. 

IN ,lit 3, flirt. 1 
SUNRISE. Fla. - Sandy McCarthy 

scored his second goal of the season 
late in the second period. and Mike 
Dunham made 27 saves as the New 
York Rangers beat the Florida 
Panthers. 

McCarthy's winner came late in 
the second period after he stole the 

puck from defenseman Pavel Trnka 
and sent a wrist shot past Florida 
goalie Roberto Luongo. 

Alexei Kovalev scored an empty
net goal with 10.8 seconds left. 
Defenseman Tom Potl also scored 
for the Rangers. 

0111 Jokinen had the lone Florida 
goal. 

Wllhl .... n 5, Atlanta 1 
ATLANTA - The Washington 

capitals scored five goals in the first 
period and cruised to a victory over the 
Atlanta Thrashers. 

The Capitals had five goals on 
their first eight shots against goalie 
Byron Dafoe. 

Washington scored its first goal 
off a 3-on-1 break. Before the open
Ing period was done. the Capitals 
also had converted a 2-on-1 rush. a 
breakaway. and a deflection. 

The Capitals' Jaromir Jagr set the 
tone right away, scoring just 1 :58 
into the game. He broke down right 
wing with two teammates, played 
give-and-go with Kip Miller, and fired 
a shot past Dafoe. 

Toronto 3, Chicago 1 
CHICAGO - Alyn McCauley, Jyrkl 

Lumme and Tie Domi scored in a 
4:55 span early in the first period to 
lead the Toronto Maple Leafs to a vic
tory over the Chicago Blackhawks. 

Ed Belfour made 32 saves as 
Toronto won for the sixth time in its 
last seven games (6-1-0). 

Mark Bell scored for Chicago. which 
has won only two of its last 12 (2-8-2). 
Jocelyn Thibault stopped 25 shots. 

Toronto was 0-for-3 on the power 
play. Chicago, which has the NHL's 
worst power play, was 0-for-4. 

Bell opened the scoring 64 seconds 
in, bealing Belfour low on the glove 
side with a 40-foot shot from the sial. 

Toronto then took control with 
three goals in under five minutes. 

Mccauley tied ij at 1 at 2:51 by con
verting a rebound of Tom Fitzgerald's 
shot from the paint. Thibault made a 
pad save on Fitzgerald, but the rebound 
popped to McCauley in the slot. 

Lumme made it 2-1 five seconds 
after a Toronto power play expired. 
After picking up a loose puck. he cir
cled into the high slot and beat 
Thibault with a high shot from 40 feel. 

Domi increased Toronto's lead to 
3-1 , firing a high shot over Thibault's 
shoulder from a sharp angle near the 
right corner. 

Gene J. Pu.r/Assoclated Press 
SenatDrs' Marian Hossa leaps over Penguins' goalie Johan Hedberg 
WhD made a save with help from Shawn Heins on Wednesday. 

signed jersey you'll never ever wash: $150 
john franco poster: $20 

2003 game schedule: $0 

subscription to "baseball america": $62 

trophies: $0 

finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless 

Apply for I summer Internship In the sports business at mastercard. com. 

You could be sent to Nashville. where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs. 

Some students will even go on to work with the St. Louis Cardinals· or the New York Meu~ 

there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard~ 
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SPORTS 

Nothing can keep Marlin out of his car 
BV JENNA FRVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS Sterlln Marlin Stats 
got a lot of good cars built up, 
and we're ready to make anoth· 
er run at it." 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
With his fender shoved in 
against his tire and his chances 
of winning the Daytona 500 at 
stake, Sterling Marlin climbed 
out of his car a year ago and 
tried to fix it himself. 

He knows now that's not 
allowed, but it doesn't matter. 

Racing again after missing 
the final seven events last year 
with a fractured vertebra , 
there's not a whole lot that can 
get Marlin out of the car again. 

"We don't kid Sterling too 
much about getting out of the 
car to fix the fender anymore," 
crew chief Lee McCall said. "It 
was funny for a while, but after 
he got hurt and couldn't drive 
anymore, we stopped talking 
about stufflike that." 

Last year was a season of 
near·misses for Marlin. 

He was in prime position for 
his third Daytona 500 victory, 
leading late in the. race, only to 
make contact with Jeff Gordon 
and crumple the fender on his 
No. 40 Dodge. The sheet metal 
certainly would have blown out 
his tire if not pulled back, so 
Marlin jumped out of the car 
during a red-flag stop to repair it. 

NASCAR penalized him for 
playing mechanic and what 
seemed like a certain victory 
was gone. 

He always had a good laugh 
over it, even though fans at first 
thought he had foolishly given 
the race away. 

"What was NASCAR going to 
do? Put you in jail? We knew we 
were going to have to pit any· 
way, so we thought we'd just try 
to call their bluff and get out 
there and try to pull it off and 
get back in the car," he said. 

Marlin rebounded the next 
two weeks, finishing second at 
Rockingham and winning in Las 
Vegas to emerge as the top driv-

Westminster sets 
record for TV viewers 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The West
minster Kennel Club dog show 
drew its highest TV audience 
yet, attracting an average of 
4.6 million viewers per night 
on the USANetwork. 

A Kerry blue terrier won 
best in show Tuesday night, 
capping the two-day competi
tion at America's most presti
gious canine event. 

The network's two-night 
average household rating of 
3.7 was up 9 percent from last 
year's 3.4. 

The USA Network has tele
vised the Westminster show 
for 20 years. 

Dog shows have done 
increasingly well on television. 

Vitals 
Blrthdate: June 3D, 1957 
Birth Place: Columbia, Tenn. 
Car Number: 40 
Team: Chip Ganassl RaCing 
Owner: Chip Ganassi 
Crew Chief: Lee McCall 
Sponsor: Coors Light 
Manufacturer: Dodge 

2002 Statistics 
Starts 30 
Wins 2 
Poles 1 
Top 5's 8 
Top 10's 14 
Earnings $3,711,150 
Career Wins (through 2002) 10 
Career Poles (through 2002) 12 

Race Star Fin PIs 
Daytona 500 13 8 152 
Subway 400 6 2 175 
Chrysler 400 24 1 180 
MBNA 500 12 9 138 
C. Dealers 11 1 180 
Food City 500 16 19 106 
Samsung 500 20 7 151 
Virginia 500 29 12 127 
Aaron's 499 33 5 160 
NAPA 500 25 7 146 
Pontiac 400 35 11 130 
The Winston 14 24 

er in the series. He led the points 
for 25 consecutive weeks, and 
after years and years of driving 
for midlevel teams, the 45-year
old Marlin was making a run at 
bis first Winston Cup title. 

One hard hit took it all away. 
When he crashed his car into 

the wall at Kansas on Sept. 29, 
he cracked a vertebra in his 
neck. Even though it didn't hurt 
- he was out working on his 
Tennessee farm the very next 
day - X-rays showed the break 
and doctors ended his season. 

It was a crushing blow for his 
Chip Ganassi Racing crew, 
which had worked so hard to put 

DOG SHOW 

BEST 
IN 
SHOW . 

Marlin 

Sterling Marlin drives along the 
straightaway at the NASCAR 
UAW Chrysler in 2002 

the team on the cusp of a cham· 
pionship in less than two years. 

Only Marlin's "aw-shucks" 
attitude and good nature kept 
them going. In a time when the 
driver spends little time at the 
shop and sees the crew mostly 
at the race track, Marlin 
remains true to old· school days 
of being part ofthe gang. 

The crew worked hard on the 
cars, he worked hard on heal· 
ing, and no one dwelled on the 
misfortune of last season. 

"If you can't have a good time, 
you might as well stay home," 
he said. uI feel real good , the 
guys are glad to be back, they've 

Now the No. 40 Dodge is back 
at Daytona with its pilot back 
behind the wheel. 

His car has been strong all 
week - he was ninth fastest in 
the first qualifying session and 
the car was stout in drafting 
practices - and he's considered 
one of the dark horses to win the 
event on Sunday. 

"I think we're showing that 
we picked up where we left offin 
Kansas," team manager Thny 
Glover said. "We worked hard 
all winter to make sure Sterling 
can come right back and make 
another run at this." 

There's no denying this is the 
best team Marlin bas ever been 
with, and he's determined to get 
the most out of it. In his 6rst 18 
years of full-time Winston Cup 
racing, he rarely sniffed the 'Ibp 
10 in points. 

He didn't win his first race 
until 1994 and hadjust six victo
ries when Crop Ganassi bought 
into Felix Sabates' team and 
kept Marlin on as the driver. 

Marlin has won four races 
since then, tied his career-best 
finish of third in the standings 
last season, and proved he was 
one ofthe best in 2002. 

"It took me a long time to get 
the best equipment rve ever had 
to get in a drive," he said. 

"When I came along there 
were five to eight good rides and 
you had 20 drivers looking for 
cars. It just took 80 long to get a 
good ride." 

So Marlin has no intention of 
getting out of it again any t ime 
soon. Retirement is not in his 
vocabulary and injuries are in 
the past. 

"I was bored to death last 
year when I had to sit out," he 
said. "I just didn't know what to 
do with myself. I am not tired of 
racing and I am not even think
ing about quitting. I am having 
too good of a time." 

LEBRON BRIEF 

School officials upset 
with 'bad press,' ESPN 

CLEVELAND - LeBron James will 
be getting a little less TV exposure. 

Akron St. Vlncent·St. Mary High 
School offiCials have decided not to 
sign a contract with ESPN to have 
James' final regular-season game 
televised on Sunday. 

"We have been getting some bad 
press from ESPN and from other 
media sources," athletics director 
Grant Innocenzi said Wednesday. 
"We're at the point that enough is 
enough. It's that simple." 

Innocenzi said the school's board 
of trustees voted Tuesday not to 
have James' game in Dayton against 
Kettering Alter shown on ESPN2. 

The network had already televised 
two of the school 's games this season. 

A Dec. 12 game againsl Oak Hill 
Academy - with Dick Vitale and Bill 
Walton as announcers - earned the 
second· highest rating ever for 
ESPN2, drawing more than 1.5 mil· 
lion viewers. 

NBC's coverage of the 
National Dog Show on 
Thanksgiving pulled in robust 
ratings while being opposite 
the NFL game between the 
New England Patriots and 
Detroit Lions. 

Gregory BulVAssoclated Press 
Handler Bill McFadden holds Mlck, a Kerry blue terrier, after winning 
best In show In the Westminster Kennel Club dog show Tuesday. 

The school has been accused of 
exploiling James' celebrity for profit, 
a charge headmaster David Ralhz 
vehemently denies. 

"The rumors were out there we 
got huge amounts of money from 
ESPN," Rathz said. "We didn 'l gel a 
penny. Those games are all done by 
promoters. If the promoters made a 
deal with ESPN, we were not part of 
It. We didn't make a penny off that." 

Campbell says USOC should be reworked 
BV ROBERT GEHRKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell likens the 
U.S. Olympic Committee to an 
iIl·conditioned athlete, and 
believes Congress should be the 
trainer to whip it into shape. 

Former Olympian Campbell 
said the USOC can't be counted 
on to reform itself, so Congress 
must step in and do the job. The 

blueprint should be other large 
charities that have proven they 
can manage large amounts of 
money efficiently and get 
results - something he said the 
USOC has failed to do. 

"If the USOC were an athlete 
and I were a coach, I'd tell them 
they have to get rid of a lot of 
fat," the Colorado Republican, a 
1964 Olympian in judo, said 
Wednesday. "They can't win 
with that much fat." 
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USOC officials have been 
feuding, and that Jed to resigna· 
tion last week of President 
Marty Mankamyer. There also 
have been allegations of con· 
flicts of interest that prompted 
calls for the resignation of CEO 
Lloyd Ward. 

Critics of the USOC's struc
ture, including Ward, have said 
the 123-member board of direc· 
tors is bloated and breeds con· 
tention among leaders. 

entrInCa 
thNthe .. .., 

Spokesman Josh Krulewltz said 
ESPN did not pay rights fees to Ihe 
school for the early broadcasts. He 
added that the network has been 
responsible In Its coverage of 
James, the nallon's top high school 
basketball p laye r. 

"We have reported fairly and 
appropriately on our stories aboul 
LeBron James," he said. 

338-7145 

10:3 p.m. 
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Tty Falbo's Piua at The Sheraton 
(In the lobby) 

Thursday thru Saturday ,. " , 
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I 176 padded seats 
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I Music your mama would hate 
I Minors welcome to 7pm 
I Open 10am 
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PLASTIC, TIN, GLASS & NEWSPAPER. 

I Check out our competitor's dumplt rs 
I Think globally. , ,drink locally at • r h t 
recycles 

• Locally owned and operated ......... 
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101'.M. • MIDIISHT. 
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"FAT • MARCH 4TH. 
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Breaking down the bracket Remaining 
BY JIM O'CONNEU 

ASSOCIATEO PRESS 

.......... CIIf" .. 
Kentucky, Florida, Georgia, 

Auburn, nd MIssissippi State fit 
nto the almo Hertaln group 
Tenn (13-6,5-3,4t) lust needs 
to avoid I losing streak, while 
Alabama (13-7, 3-6, 25) d perately 
n d some wins down the stretch 
to avoid go a from No. 1 In the 
country to not rna .ng the NCAA 
Toumam 

Atlilltic CIIII Conference 
Wake Forest, Duke, and Maryland 

are all OK, while Virginia (14-7, 5-4, 
38) will have to finish strong follow
Ing last season's late collapse that 
cost the Cavaliers a bid . North 
Carolina (12-10, 3-6, 34) has an 
Impressive RPI but needs wins to 
get the conference mark near .500. 
North Carolina State (12-7, 5-4, 62) 
and Georgia Tech (12-8, 5-4, 50) are 
In better shape than the Tar Heels. 

11112 
Kansas, Oklahoma State, Oklahoma, 

Texas, and Missouri are set and fight
Ing for seedlngs. Texas Tech (13-6, 3-
5, 40) needs some road wins, while 
Colorado (14-8, 4-5, 46) has wins over 
Kansas and Texas as it fights for a sixth 
berth from the conference. 

IIgTH 
Purdue, Wisconsin, and Illinois 

have been the most consistent 
teams In the league and are almost 
certain to get In. Michigan State (13-
9, 5-5, 33) has turned around a 
rough start, while Indiana (14-8, 4-
5, 36) has gone the other way and 
needs wins. Minnesota (13-7, 5-4, 
47), Ohio State (11 -10, 4-6, 54), and 
Iowa (12-7, 4-4, 82) need wins over 
the league's top teams. Michigan Is 
not eligible for postseason play. 

lit East 
Pittsburgh, Notre Dame, Syracuse, 

and Connecticut all seem to be in but 
" drops off from there. Villanova (13-
9,6-3,42), Sl John's (12-8, 5-5104), 
Boston College (11 -9, 4-5, 49), and 
Seton Hall (11 -9, 5-4, 48) may all 
have to use a win or two in the con
ference tournament to seal their cases. 

Re· ner gives Alford 
8 quality minutes 

in return from bench 
MEN 

Conttnu d from Page 1 B 

and Bauer in which the duo 
combined for just nine points. 

He al 0 said that with the 
ception of Boyd's ill-advised 

barrage of misses near the end 
of play that the Hawkeyes had 
done a much better job of con
trolling the tempo of the game 
aild elongating po88essions. 

Iowa led the game 31-30 
behind 48 percent shooting in 
til first half. Wednesday night's 
10 I marks the eigth time in 
nine games the Hawkeyes have 
led • conference game at the 
half, with the exception being a 
Feb. 1088 to Michigan. 

Yet Iowa has only a 4-5 record 
in Big Ten playas it returns 

, bom to faoo Penn State, Indi
ana, and WIsconsin in sureession. 

A ked after the game 
whether Iowa' mounting pile of 
motional losses has taken its 

toll 0 11 the team with seven 
pm remaining in the regular 

n, Horner said th team is 
k ping its confidence level high 

d will eontinue to work hard. 
E-IMII. DI AsST. SKItIT'I EOITOII 

TOOO~II_Ar. 

"'~OIoIIo4( l •• lUf .WUC;.UIOWA.EDIJ 

Pae·l0 
Arizona, Stanford, California, 

Arizona State, and Oregon seem to 
have made this the easiest 
conference to forecast. They all have 
at least 15 wins and are In the RPI's 
top 40. 

Mountain Wilt 
Utah and Brigham Young both 

seem safe, while Wyoming (16-6, 4-
3, 59) and UNLV (14-7, 3-4, 56) 
have to close strong. 

Conference USA 
louisville, Marquette, and 

Cincinnati have been the league's 
mainstays all season, and they could 
be joined by either DePaul (12-7,4-
4, 39) or Memphis (14-5, 5-3, 45). 

Atllntle 10 
Xavier, Saint Joseph's, and Dayton 

all have impressive records and RPls. 
Then there are schools from the 

next level of conference that have a 
chance to get an at-large bid if they 
stumble in the postseason 
tournament. 

The ones with the most 
impressive credentials are: Kent 
State, Mid-American (17-3, 10-2, 
35); Butler, Horizon (18-3, 8-1, 43); 
Creighton, Missouri Valley (21-2, 11-
1, 44); Gonzaga, West Coast (17-6, 
8-1, 52); Weber State, Big Sky (18-5, 
8-0, 55); Fresno State, Western 
Athletic (17-4,10-2,57); Manhattan, 
Metro Atlantic Athletic (19-3, 12-1, 
58); and Southern Illinois, Missouri 
Valley (16-4, 11-1, 63). 

The big disadvantage for those 
teams Is that any loss would be a 
major hit to the RPI. 

BOX SCORE 
IOWA FG·FGA FT 
Worley 2-5 2-3 

Tot 
6 -.,.,. .... - - ,.....,., 

leslie 

Brunner 10 
Totals 8·11 64 

MINN F6·FGA FT Tot 

Hagen 
Totall 14-18 17 

Halftime-Iowa 31, Minnesota 30. 
3-Point Goals-Iowa 4-19 (Boyd 3-
10, Horner 1-5, Leslie 0-2, Worley 0-
1, Brunner 0-1), Minnesota 11-21 
(Hargrow 3-4, Rickert 2-4, Bauer 3-
5, Burleson 1-2, Robinson 1-4, 
Essellnk 1-2). Fouled out-Holman, 
Worley. Rebounds-Iowa 31 
(Sonderleiter 7), Minnesota 36 
(Rickert, Burleson 7). Assists-Iowa 
13 (Horner 6), Minnesota 16 
(Burleson 9). Total fouls-Iowa 17, 
Minnesota 13. A-13,878. 

about personal challenge 
'Tm cwiOWl 88 anybody to 

ho the best LPGA play r of 
~, and J>088ibly all time, wi)) 
pI y against th men,· Phil 
Mickelaon . d. 

Mickelaon, a past champion at 
1 n1ru, predicted Sor nstam 
uld "d finitely" make the cut 
d probabJy finiBh 20th. 

ed how h would do, Mick-
1 n id, "J hope 19th or bet-

al Council of Women's Organiza
tions have made headlines for 
urging Augusta National to 
allow a female member before 
the M88ters in April. 

The 32-year-old Sorenstam, 
who is getting one of the 12 
sponsor exemptions for the 
Colonial, will be the first of 
three women to play against the 
men this year. 

Connecticut club pro Suzy 
Whaley plans to play in the 
Greater Hartford Open in July. 
She qualified by winning a PGA 
of America sectional tourna
ment, even though she was 
allowed to hit from a shorter set 
of tees . (Sorcnstam will play 
from the same tees as the men.) 

Michelle Wie, 13, has been 
invited to playa Canadian 'Ibur 
event in Michigan in late July. 

LPGA 'Ibur commissioner Ty 
Votaw said Sorenstam's per
formance hould not be viewed 
solely as a competition against 
th m n. 

"This is Annika vs. Annika," 
Votaw said. "It's about Annika 
challenging herself and break
ing down barriers, never stop
ping in her quest to improve and 
t.e8t her abilities." 

Mark Steinberg, the agent for 
or netam and Woods, said it 

was too early to say whether 
SorenBiam would accept an 
offer to play another PGA 'Ibur 
event. 

games still 
winnable 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

U1lis said in order to end the 
road trip on a successful note, 
she and Faulkner need to settle 
down and lead the team. 

"There are some times when 
we want things so bad we keep 
pressing and pressing and push 
too hard," Lillis. "We have to let 
things come to us. We need to 
relax and step back and let 
things come to us." 

Despite her team's recent 
struggles, Bluder is optimistic 
about her team's upcoming 
games, especially for their last 
four home matches. 

"We only have two road 
games left but feel like they are 
winnable," she said. 

The Hawkeyes have four 
remaining home games and are 
9-1 on their home court. 

Notes: Lillis grabbed eight 
rebounds against Illinois and 
moved past Neeole Thnsil (1990-
94) to 11th place in Iowa's all
time rebounding list. 

E- MAlL 01 REPORTER MICHlLU YONG AT: 

MICHfLlE-YONGOUIOWA.fDU 
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BASEBALL 

Ex-Red Sox General 
Manager Sullivan dies 

BOSTON (AP) - Former Boston 
Red Sox co-owner and general 
manager Haywood Sullivan died 
Wednesday in Fort Myers, Fla., the 
team said. He was 72. 

Sullivan, who lived in Naples, Fla., 
died after having a stroke. 

~ 
Downllw -1M S. Dubu .... 

_1100 

Thursday Niaht 

Uodka " Rum Drinks 

~ Captain 
c;J. U and Cokes 

Pitchers 
a. 11 

Pitchers 
l1-close 

•••••••••• 
F.A.C. 

Domestic 
Pitchers 

3-8 
Domestic 
Pitchers 
8-close 

Captain 
" Cokes 
3-close 

118 E. College 

SPORTS 

Sullivan joined Jean Yawkey to 
become a part-owner of the Red Sox 
in 1978 and was general manager 
from 1978-83. He last worked for 
the Red Sox in 1993. 

Many fans best remember him for 
neglecting to mail a contract offer to 
All-Star catcher Cariton Fisk, who 
signed with the Whne Sox and played 
13 more years in a Hall of Fame career. 

-

Live Music 
&BBO 

13 SolltllUnn 
(319) 331-6464 

THURSDAY 

SHANE 
JOHNSON IS 
BLUE TRAIN 
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• ALL THE TIME 

Greal Food & Taler Tols Irom 11 am·2am 
WWW lowacllyyachlclub com 
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Sixers survive OT scare 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Allen 
Iverson scored four of his 36 
points in overtime, and the 
Philadelphia 76ers withstood a 
scare from the NBA's worst road 
team, beating the Bulls, 119-
111, on Wednesday night. 

The Sixers had an 11-point 
lead with 3:45 left in the fourth 
quarter, but Jalen Rose's lean
ing IS-footer with 7.6 seconds 
left in regulation tied it at 109 to 
cap Chicago's comeback. 

Rose finished with season 
highs of 38 points and 13 
assists. 

Keith Van Hom had 18 points 
and 13 rebounds, Kenny Thomas 
added 17 points and 10 
rebounds, and Eric Snow had 15 
points and 11 assists for the Six
ers. 

Golden Stata113, N,Y,107 
NEW YORK - Troy Murphy hit an 

18-foot jumper from the corner with 
1 :11 left to stop a late Knicks rally as 
the Warriors won on the road for the 
second-straight night. 

Murphy had 17 points and 13 
rebounds, scoring several times on 
lump shots from 15 feet and 
beyond. Gilbert Arenas added 25 
points, Jason Richardson had 18, 
and Antawn Jamison 17 for the 
Warriors, who shot a season-high 
58.9 percent from the field. 

Allan Houston scored 32 points to 
lead the Knicks, who played the final 
5:12 without Latrell Sprewell. 
Sprewell shot just 5-for-18. 

Golden State held a comfortable 
lead for most of the second half, 
extending an 82-74 lead after three 
quarters to 90-74 by opening the 
fourth with an 8-0 run. 

Minnesota 102, Cleveland 91 

Garnet1 baffled the Cavaliers 
inside with a series of spin moves. 
He also mixed in a few mid-range 
jumpers and finished 10-for-17 from 
the field. 

Wally Szczerblak scored 18 points 
for the Timberwolves. 

Ricky Davis scored 26 pOints to 
lead Cleveland. 

Davis scored 13 points in the first 
quarter as Cleveland opened a 10-
pOint lead, but the Timberwolves 
took command behind Garnett. 

Toronto 97, Atlanta 96 
TORONTO - Vince Carter agreed 

to be an understudy Sunday before 
moving back into the spotlight. 

Carter scored 11 of his 21 paints 
in the final three-plus minutes as the 
Raptors extended their season-high 
winning streak to four games. 

An Eastern Conference All -Star, 
Carter finally relented and gave up 
his starter's role to Michael Jordan 
just before the tipoff of the Feb. 9 
game. If Carter was repairing his 
Image during the All-Star game, he 
helped further his case Wednesday 
with a dramatic finish. 

A 3-pointer by Carter gave the 
Raptors an 86-82 lead with 2:42 to 
go. He later grabbed an offensive 
rebound and hit a fallaway jumper 
with 82 seconds left to increase the 
lead to 89-84. 

Memphis 97, New Jersey 90 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - The New 

Jersey Nets continue to have trouble 
getting off the ground away from 
Continental Airlines Arena. 

Late lineup addition Earl Watson 
scored a career-high 21 points as 
the Memphis Grizzlies stopped a 
seven-game losing streak. 

Watson was inserted into the line
up with Jason Williams sidelined 
with the flu . The diminutive point 
guard responded with the best game 
of his career as he outplayed Most 
Valuable Player candidate Jason 
Kidd for the first three quarters. 

first half, helping the Grizzlies to a 
46-36 lead. But his biggest basket 
may have been his tip-In with 3:09 
remaining that gave Memphis an 84-
77 advantage. He also added a 
career-high eight rebounds and 
handed out six assists. 

Indiana 83, law Orleans 72 
NEW ORLEANS - All-Star Brad 

Miller scored 18 pOints and Reggie 
Miller continued his steady ascent 
up the all-time scoring list with 17. 

Brad Miller followed up an 11 -of-
18 shooting performance in 
Tuesday's win over Cleveland with 
an 8-of-14 effort. 

Miller and All-Star Jermaine 
O'Neal each scored four points as 
the Pacers closed the second quar
ter with a 10-2 run to take a 43-31 
halftime lead. 

O'Neal finished with 14 points and 
nine rebounds for Indiana, which led 
by as many as 18 In the second half 
en route to its second win in as 
many nights. 

Reggie Miller scored 11 in the 
first half, Including a jumper midway 
through the second quarter that 
moved him past Elgin Baylor into 
17th on the ail-time scoring list. 
Miller's 23,158 points leave him 19 
shy of Adrian Dantley. 

Houston 106, utah 76 
SALT LAKE CITY - Steve Francis 

scored 36 points, and Yao Ming had 
11 of his 15 in the second half as the 
Rockets avenged an overtime loss to 
Utah 24 hours earlier. 

James Posey and Maurice Taylor 
added 13 points each for the 
Rockets, who snapped a three-game 
losing and improved to 1-2 against 
Utah this season. The Rockets were 
40-for-76 from the floor and forced 
19 turnovers while handing the Jazz 
their worst loss since New Orleans 
beat Utah 100-75. 

CLEVELAND - Kevin Garnett had 
26 pOints and 15 rebounds for his 
41 st double-double of the season to 
lead the surging Timberwolves. Watson scored 13 points in the 

Utah's Karl Malone, who broke his 
nose late in Tuesday night's game, 
finished with 13 points - seven 
below his average. Chicago's Lonny Baxter wraps up Philadelphia's Greg Buckner In til Ii 
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6:00p.m. meditatiOn Stilettos. handbags. beks, sun- S7.()().$7.5OI hoor. • Mon ay t hrough Friday ellvery 
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JUST IN TIME FOR 
Temporary or long tenn • Ron.We St. 

VALENTINES DAYII PEOPLE 
assignments In your .....,..1I>n", hard St., Orch.rd C~., W. I5tnton St. 

SNutHu/ round cut 1.05 carat ________ 11 local area. Excellent .pply In Room 111 of the 
starting salary and ne Center Clrcul.tlon OffIce 

weekly pay. $50.00 sign 335-5163 
on bonus after 

weight diamond engagement 
ring. G/VSI .et In calhedral CORRIDOR SINGLES: 
mounling. Where singles rmet and have 

Cal (319)936-5604 for delall.. lun. P.O. Box 204 North Uberty, 
LEGALLY DOWNLOAD MUSlCf IA. Phone (319)626-5897. 

:'.;..'od(, hlp-llop, country, and LOST & FOUND 
www.janglefish.blziwlse 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm. welcoming. affirming. 
912 20th Ave, Coralville 

www.newsongeplscopal.org 

BDttBRiOHf 
offers FIft ~Toslin8 

ConfidentW'Cowiseling 
ondSupport 

No .ppoinlmtnt ....-..y 

LOST: 
SOFT It SUPPLE HANDS 

FOUND: 
Ksrmh', Wood!!tfuM! 

HindCraam 
Faraway. Hy·Vee. 

Paul's Discount. Now PI , 
Drug Town & Soap Opera 

www.kermhs.com 

WORK-STUDY 

CALL 338-8665 RIVERSlDETlfEAmE 
393 East College Stftet MARKETlNG ASSISTANT 

=======~I Work·study sludent, lG-15 hoorsi 
SIGNAl ZERO DEFENSE. weel<. to aaaist the Marketing 01 
YOIIr IOIIrcG for personal rector with publlcatlona, r.· 
protection. search. general office laska, and 
www.si{I1alzarodef8n ... com errands. Requires excellent 

phone and cuslomer service 

IP! •• I! •• I skills, proficiency In various com· puting program •• Need aorneone 
"';"':.!'.",-I\..L;'_ .;.s punctual and hard·worklng. Send 

'. resume A.S.A.P. to: 
U ......... orn 

RlveNlde ThMI,.. 
213 N.Gllben Street 
IowII City, IA 5224& 

(ALENDAR BL;1NK 

completing -40 hours of 
employment 

www.stallsourteonline.com 
STAFF SOURCE 

"Serving 20 Yan" 
1.Q).36H2~1 

2750 I It Ave NE See.lOO, 
Cedar Rapids 

~fri'lIII'C """ __ No 
__ No ... Ju!t_~ 

..... ,,"Get. h"""" 
hi""" 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm two days 
prior /0 publica/ion. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will no/ be published more than once. No/ices which are commercial 
a~rtisemen/s wi/loo/ be amp/ed, please print dearly. 

Event ----------------------------------Sponsor--:-;--___________________ _ 
Day, date, time ______________________ _ 
Location 

----~--------------------------Contact person/phone _____________ -'--_-"-_ 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 
Support Staff 

• 8 hr PrinciPii" Secretary • Klr1twoocr 
• 8 hr RegIstrar SecrUy -West H~h' 
'1.5 hrfday Tuea. • Thurl. ' Food Servtet AsIoe .• 
Wd<ham' 

• 4 hrldly Ed Auociltl· Special Ed • Weber 
• 3 hrldly Ed AIIOCIItt • Special Ed • 

Coralvi1le Central 
• 6.5 hr/dly Ed Aaociltl· Special Ed • Shimek 

• Night Custodian· West H~h 
• 4 hflldly PrIncipal", Secretary -W~mt 
'ExceIenI ~er II1d orgwtIzationaJ skis reqund 

The Icwa ely CUMItrity ~ DiAict his." opering for a lAOt lOt 
12 hoIntweeII Q. ~ ~ _ needlllUdenl HM: MWF, 
12:l).(:~ willa pay flit of 512-$15." hair. Must be a certified 
tMCMr. Qmd Deb WreIr!WI, SEJi. lite IIIit daft Is 
eppn1xina111y Metdl3, 2003. 

lJcadJints forappliCilions for aU positions, 2/1 ~3. 

AppIlCIdons may be downIoadtd 
from our 1ij) hie: 

Oftke of H_ ktourta 
'09 S. Dubuque Stmt 
loin Clay, IA 51240 

www.icIndy.k1l.1I.118 
3'9-611-'000 

EOE 

f 

Apovia, a biotech company, 
Is seeking two IndiVidualS 

Bloproctss technician: 
The operator will be Involved In cGMP manufactunng 
of a protein, which includes pUrification, formulatlOl1. 
and filling of the product. 
Qualifications: 
, An associate degree in the biological sciences, 

chemistry, chemical engineering or equiValent, 
preferably with 1·2 years experience. 

, cGMP experience working under aseptic; 
conditions. good record keeping and 
documentation skills. 

QA Specl.II,l: 
This person will be responsible for on-site QA duties 
at its cGMP manufacturing site. The primary respon
Sibility will be the assurance of cGMP comphance dur
ing manufacturing and Inventory control. All activIties 
will be coordinated wlfh corporate QA Including 
revi6w and audit of manufacturing batch produCIJon 
records, environmental mon~orlng data and quaran
tine materials release data. Assist in generattog site 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP·s). Will also act 
as a site stability coordinator 

Qualifications: 
• An associate degree with 1-2 years experience In 

a related area. 
• Strong computer aptitude Is essential. 
, Must have keen attention to derail 
• An understanding 01 cGMP and GLP reoulations 

is preferable. 
Both IndiVidualS must be team players With strong 
Interpersonal and communication skflls. 
Please send resume & salary requirements, attention 

Gwen Jarosh 
Apovla, P.O. Box 163 Oakdale, IA 52319 

Or fax to 3t9-665-2202. 
Apovla )s an EOE 

1 ____________ _______________ _ 

S __ ~~~__ 7 __ ~ ______________ _ 

9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 1 
21 22 23 ______ 24 _____ _ 

Name 
------~-----------------------------------------Address 
------------------------------------------------____ -'-___ ~~ __ ~ __ ..,....ZIP-----

HELP WANTI 
(jHIcI.MiltIlll lor h 
~ HautlIIe.~, t.I 
"""', J,IaO •• 
~ teIepI10ne .. 
IlIbON1 "'lilt .... red 
lIM' (31U -1800 c 
• .-tlllleboAflIPffP C 

HACAP 
CotaI fF 
~ 

HoUMI<Mf*' 1171 

C~oI
IMdI prejleI'ali 

mMI tIIVIIIO It cle 
~w' 
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HELP WANTED CHILD CARE -..:PET;;";,,S~"""""""'~_ I SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT '!:"::SU~M~M~ER~-- I ~EF~F~ICI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E:- I TWO BEDROOM 

~u!.~~:, MhotM.F •• ~ PROVIDERS 'RIE~IIANCEN!!RED FUN FURNISlfED room. reIrigafa.or. SUBLET FAll BEDROOM =:PERFE=~CT~two~bQ""-ooo-m,-_-.I ~A-=-OI~l~,o.~N-=:I!W~C~ON~STR=U~C-
CONDO FOR RENT 

,- """' •• - ..... - - roo.." I p;~;:;;;:w;;;;;:;;:;;:;j;;- Imlcrowav • . cable TV. utll"'" I aide. but. ampIo ~ utiCIM TIOHI Two IIld tIvee ~ 
~ MIQ .~ • muat IIOT .. R'I HELPlIl Fomolo TropIc., fleh. petl and pet oup-I. paid. $375/ month. Monlh·lo· OPTION ONE BEOIIOOMS Included. "",I negotiII)Ie. AvalIa- condo. cJoae.ln weoIIide. _ 
~tt.nt IMphoM ond 0f9IIlI- U 011 ~ lIudInt W1Ih reler· pile • . pal grooming. 1500 'I' month. (3'9)936-8829. I EFFICIENCIES ble ASAP. F.bruaty I,... pa1tdng. ~ '"'Y 1JIlIQIe. 
,.,..",., .w. _ red POMIIlIt ..... and IrantpOIt.,1on 10 ba' Avenue South. 338-8501. AVAILABLE JUNE 1. One bed- Downtown. FOIl AUGUST (3'9)331'9867. large. WID. new ~. 
I""'" (319 1800 0( byIIt. (31')768-2680. UVE~N a hou"" with alghl gil •• room. S.Lucas. If .. parldng. NC. ·322 E.Wuhlnglon toIIa TWO ~. ro __ ........ ......... AVAILABLE NOW. c.tIplor.-WII. ~ oorn JULIA'S FAAM KENNI!LS guyal $2621 month pi", utilllleo (3'9)530-'937. $57, + utII. ....... ........ ~- ........ delalls. Keyatone ......... , 
. - EDUCATION SchnaU.lor pupple,. Boarding. (319)354-"91 . " 08 S liln. $55' + utiI. ed. pool. laundry. - paid. no (3'9)338-«188 exJ. '2 or 13 

HACAI' groomlng. 3'i-35'-3562. ONE bedroom apartment. Clooe -336 S Clinton 1437 + utiI paIo/ omokIng. S650 pIuo ~ 
CorII ~ f~ TH UNCOt.H .. fORI I N~'; :OLA~~~D1 to UIHC and law. Free off-street -407 N.D~ $5w.725 +~. ft. (319)331'9357. ":'A::-V,,":-::-:UI":"-:"-:IE-NO~W-:. -:Two-bed-~ 

cor. ArnA ICHODI. I'IIOGIWII" PHOTOGRAPHY COMMUNICAnoNS CENTER parItIng. Laundl}' In building. Can ·202 E.FaI_. $6'~ + utiI. TWO bedroom. one bathroom. room. 1·112 bathroom on Weal. 
aMIung I reoponoIbIo. tnll'gllio, FOR DETAILS. (319)358-0326. -308 S.Gll>erl, $563 + uti!. ow-.hef. CIA. WID hook'I.C)L gate SI. Gar.ge. S6251'1U11oti1i1. 

~ 11 701 hOUt iMdor who to.. ......,. Chid llIREE bedroom one bathroom ·29 W.Burllnglon. S596 + uti. Garage. Pet welcome. On 1M- leo. No paIS. I.an. Ren ..... 
01'. Of _lIbOnai .lCpaI1enoe 72J fJ OWN bathroom. ""tlo. walk·ln .crou from Currl... $,0,o. CaJi c.J1354-133' line. (319)358-7'~. (3'8)337-73112. 

HIlt' ocI1aoI dipI<>r'n8 

Full ......... • 
()pII1 til ~1Ied 

pAIl II .... Can ~ .. (3'9)-430- eooinus oloeet. Apartment Ia pool aide. Sarah (319)530-9"6. SEVILLE APARTMENTS hal ~:::::= ____ _ 
~ 1 AVIIlblo hourI: M-T·W·F J Four bIOCI<a from campua. $25<V --:-:=______ TWO bedrooma a'llllll* .-. BEAunFUl, "*",,,1 111_ 
2 46-5 :10, Th , I '4&-1130. Have Cmnlm • Will rrav_u month. (3'9)33().8()69. THREE bedroom. one bathroom. ~~, .'90~~ $5042/ month. S.JohnIon St. No bedroom. ......, condo L<* cI 

P . b R be 1------:----ISouIhDodge Two""rlcingapola ma.~ • . ~ 10.-.. ... _ pata. (319)486-749' amenHiIs. two car gar1lga 
MEDICAL ortnuts y 0 rt OWN bathroom. ",,110. Spacloul. On Iree 1hInit.. 35+4'2' Hart: heat and wat ... Laundl}' OMit.. www.Jan*pIs.com (3'9)338-4m. 

356 6425 Musl .... Renl negotiable. Der· ge (319)35'-8404 ~2;4~hoo~r~maIn~tenanca~:.~C:aI~' ~~ I'fJJgz~~~~~~1 TH VHf,. II ~ ANa and - 81<. (319)530-0550. a . ~19):l38-'175. CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER 

:::~=~~: '~:;:;::;;:;:==~ ~~~~~~~!I OWNbed,oomlnthreebedroom. APARTMENT SPACIOUS ana bedroom w"h Brand New S550PLUlunLl'T1E8 

PO
AMaoxH: 90 0/11" ~.:~~= ~ STORAGE ;CAPULCO SPAING BREAKI :~l2u=e':.""IW':',:i =:no:. FOR RENT =m~ ~~ ~~:~=: S.E. lao City 2BR apts. LuxUtY :" =."!. belt>-

IA 57233 uorw IVllIabIa No home carl AM your IrIendsare going. now 10 lIundl}' "",aila. (3'9)32"9669. 12 '-~ 111. .... - bIe now. Call (3'9)337~7. Counay setting, ~.~. No omoblg. R.-
can yoyl Ad<IIlonal sealll hive , ~room apartmeo ._r red blJft .... ...--' PeIa nagoIIIbIa 

, .. SIWO .xperienca -ry. WI wli SELF.STORACE become avallabla. Call Acapo~ ROOMS. S300 and up. W.1dng campUs. Call Ms.Green. SUBLET through July 31 . Large secu "&, (319)62'·5045 or (319)530-

;;;;;rrm;--;;;;E;OI!;;;ii;;;;;1 ~ ~~3~~~ Brand new, various sizes (rom CO'I" Spring Br .... Company ciltanca. All utililles Peld. Call (319)337-aee5. one bedroom eIUdIo 1pII1menI. decks,~. " 2321. wA!lm)l ."""' ....... belllncl ..... -=111 ___ -=__ SXS tlir~.,I, 10x30. Blanoh~RONI Tou" lodayl • Robin (3'9)936-393'. Main floor. hou". Separa •• 11\. Incentive5 IOf :-:::=:-::-:=-:-_--:--:-
.. . ..... .-...gII tdt II ""Ii" (800)875-4525. AperImentaI COf1dOa lrance. kkhen. bathroom. Near 1 bid UNCOLN AVI!. ~ from 10-

........ II ·.T. Ollnaleronli'olavailable. wwwebrwaknowcom ROOMMATE available In calTlp<l8. $04901 mon1h plus 112 st g. w. Dental Schoot. Two'*"-'>. 

I22
W

OVW· IC Nedrl~l~~~ .... __ .' __ ... WANTED/FEMAlE CoIB=·I!~~barty. ~!~. Alan or Nina (3'9)354- 3~t~ ~~~,~ 
~Y 10dIy 10 beIlOtM .... 01 RNfLPN 358·1864 CAIICIIIUAIflAlCA SouthGatI (311)33H320 :niiift:DirnDrii\iu- II~~Pm~m~~~ 1 (309)243-9213 O<IItctIOOI.,..~PlyI1 .1 Ral'l'opporturu'tyfor "1 .. _www....l. iO,r .. a""'ma_ha ... ul. ... co .. m .... ,IIAVAlLABLEAUGUST1. LOOk_ ...... com TWO BEDROOM LUXUR 
_ 0/ $12 QGI hoU< 011* O'WI II MMMAS no..M ing lor two lamale mommat .. lor Y quiet. th_ bedroOm 
....... I'!oudIy MI'NlO tie 10- full' time position a t three bedroom apartment. Nlea CLDSE-IN one and two bedroom $200 OFF flral month. renl. Two THREE/FOUR condo cIoaa to -........ A ..... 
wi c;lIy c-nt.rII1\' SctoooI 0. Ialoll. ['Vl'I\inga CAAOUIEL ...... STORAGE location. C.II Michalle (319)339- unlls. HIW paid. Fully carpeled. bedroom _ al Emoratd Coon .bIe Immedla,"Iy. (319)338. 
"". Ca lOdr( lot - 1onnI · (3-11). ExceUl'I\t Located s!: =~:a City 7880. ClA •. off-streel par1<Ing. La.mry available January. $575 Includes BEDROOM ~7. 
~ " ....... Inc. 151& WI- t. fhn8,.tloe. hifl f.c,lttles. No petl. $400-500. w.'er. Clo .. 10 campul and :::::::-:::=::-::=::::=-::-:-:-:::-=-
""" C<tIII Or .. lOWe CIry. IA and w ~lcrnd diff 1'1'1\_ 5X10. '0JC20. '0.30. FEMALE to share two bedroom. Available Janual}'. pari<. No pell. Call (3'9)337· • MELAOSE PLACE. GIIII to- NEW CORAL COURT CONDO 
1019 ·~1. .- ( 3504-2550. 35-1·1639 one bathroom. $325 plua 112 tJII~ 929 Iowa Ava .. model apartmenl 4323. calion next.o UIHC IIld otadIum. Two bedroom. two bathroom. 
'" Ii .... ply or I'xperi· hils. Aero .. from DenI4I School. "0 open dally 9.m·3pm. Th_ bedroom. one ballvoom. 1lWtwashe<. patio. l\rapIaca. WID 
iOE Drug.".., , b(onefi and QUALITY CARE BUI route. Available AuguI" (319)351-«35. days: (3'9)337 • • ,8 E.Burllngton. Two bedroom WID included. Free parldng_ In unit. garage. S7501month. 

200 mot\' , Apply in Jl('rson STORAGE COMPANY (3'8)339.7405. 3299. BYenings. .vitable Immedlalely .. (3'9)354· sew month. Available ImmecI- ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 
Or downlOid our Loca.ed on the Coralvilia llrip. 833' . ately. (318)337-7' '8. (712)204- Cal SouthGa'e ManagemonI. 

I ppbathon It 24 hour MCUriIy. OWN room In two bedroom EFFICIENCY, two bedroom. and 8&46 (3'9)339-9320 o-ga •• oom 
www.oaknoU.mm. AllIIz .. IVaiabla. .partment. 321 N.Johnson. four bedroom apartrner'tls. .1. IOWA AVE. Two bedrOom . • 

Qu . lions? 338-e'55 $33()/ month plus 112 utllhlas. CIoee-In. pets negotiable. Avalla· clola 10 down.own. parl<lng. ADt78A. REDUCED RENTI NEWER condoa In NonI\ Liberty 
tA ll~. todlly.1 GROUps . GET UP TO (319)530-6023. bIG now. (319)338-7047. $675. Available now. (3'9)626- Th ..... bedroom apanmant. 1-112 and CoraM ... WID In un~. Ga. 

(3\9) "'-30 il. U STORE ALL badr 490' . bath. clooe 10 UI HospItal and r1Iga. CIA. dlshwash.r. $67S. 
o.knoll Reti~mfnt Selllloroga unkl from 5xl0 $120 OFF PER ROOM I ROOMMATE EXTRA ''M.rge ~ ~: ADt2Cleo Enjoy .ha quiet & relax Kinnick Sladium. CIA. DIW. $750 SouthGlt. Management. 

D-Idanct -s.curily IanoN CAll TODAY FOR DETAILSI WANTED/MAlE 8un~!t;.a ·~room · In Ihe pool In Coralvilla. Two bed- decI<. only $200 depoaiI upon ap. (319)339-9320 . • .ga •• """, 
.... " • -Conctal. bIIIIdIngo a.. one . room with flraplaoa and balcOny prova!. Kay •• on. Property I :::-::::-:==-___ -:-_ 

O.E -Stell doorI Ii ;;; .... :-;;;:;-;:;;;;;;;;;:,-;:;;-;:;;~I ~(3::':9):354-=9~162:· _____ 1 Laundl}' faCility. off street ""~ (319)336-6288. SUBlEASE Il8W two bedroom ~;;;;;;:;;:=:!I ConIYIIlal Iowa CIty , :'RE two b'(h'::ttile~'::: FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. 101. awtrnmIng pool. wa.er paid. CORALVILLE huge th_ bed- condo. flrapiaca. dlahwlS".r. 
IOcedonaI ed NO~rIIy """""_ requ'red New and newer ' . 2 end 3 bed- M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2118. room 1.,/2 bathroom apartmenl W, fO

ed
' ~uII'" ceIInga. A .. 1IabIa 

337-3S08 Of 33Hl575 . -- -.- ' . oorn ~ ta two balh . mm ,alely. $750 can 
$300( month. Localed al 716 ' apa m.n . . .. • AOI:II. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 1190 lqIJare teel $7951 month . (3'8)594-'010 

MOVING E .Bu~ington. Call Brenda KleIn. rooms. parI<Ing. lIundl}' f.ClIItIes. Two bedroom .""rtment. AIC . wat.r paid. BaIconV. 1_ pIr1<. 1.800.648.4849 (8'S)331-M56. cloee.o campu •. (3'9)35-1·833' . oHlr .. , ""rI<lng. laundl}' on. Ing. CIA. dlshwaaher. llundry "", 1 ~THR=EI!::-:badroom-"7"--. two-ba-th-room-. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWAN11:D www.ststrovel.(Om ROOMM TE Now ,"ling for Fein IKe. pall nagollabll. Keyslone aile. pool. on buoIIne. (3'9)35'· two car garaQi. Brand new du-
FUAWTURE IHTHE DAILY .. ______ .. A .720S.DubuqueSt.-3i4BDRM Proparty(3'9)33!H1288. 4452. (3'9)351·2415. pIaX. Available.- and Fall 01 

1 _.;IO;;.W;;;AN~CLA~I8I~FIEDI~_._ WANTED ·HarlockeSt.Condos·2BORM A0I3e. Two bedroom .""n. DOWNTOWN 1oca.1on. Ihr .. =. $i5Ol month. (318)430-
-------- New. nlea. cloee 10 campus and menl well aide oII.street ""rI<. bedroom .t 613 S.Dubuque 51 . 

WU SITE HOST1HG 
$981 yea" 

InCIucjao. " mage 01""",",. 
"...".a_III. 

AWESOME one bedroom In two UIHC. F"", ""l1<ing.nd laundl}'. Ing. ~undry. playground. garden Av.llable now. $'000. Llncoln l :TW=O~bed-"7"room--COI~Ido-wlth:-:-:W:":'ID::-
bedroom ~partmenl. Available R4E-MATT PROPERTIES apoIa. walking distance to U 01 I Real Esta •• (319)338-370' . M,'rose on The Lake. 209 

1--................. ,.....".,..., now. P.rking .nd l.lI'Idl}' on· HoapKal. calS negotiable. AENT FALL LEASING WOOdside D,. F ... mInut. walk 
ail • . Rani $3001 month plus 112 www.reemMt.com NEGOTIABLE. carpet el(lra $3S. 4 BR Combo Delli Downtown '0 UIHC. $7501 monlh plua de-

CH ILD CARE ' Oornai> AagiatraIlorV tranlfer. 

NEEDED SUMMER ;;~~ 
elaclric. Call (3'9)621.'769. (3'9)351-1219 Keys10ne Property (3'9)338· 2.2 bedroom apa~menlll aide by pooh. Available .- (3'9)338-

... ".., ................. W DUPlEX. $1601 monlh plUI ,/3 --;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;M:';-;;;;-_ 1 ~6~2B8::.-. ------ aide or _ the han. 2 kKcII- 5722. 
.IIOlI'tlINDIII8L&ID. ut"itiea. FIve minut.s from cam- RENn:RS- AUTO- UFE 11.01412. Two bedroom. two ens. 4 balhs. 2 living rooml. =:-:---:-__ -:-:---:-

~=-~ ___ . EMPLOYMENT COMPUTER 

I' -- ... 00I.II1NI0f CASH lot compu\IIa. GIII«\ St. 
~ ---. ~ till NoItt Pwn COfI1PIIIY 3504-79'0 ... Ind..... •. 

~~~~~~--: .-,1jIjIIIIaocIm I USED OOMPVTERS 
J&L ComPut'" Company 

ANTIQUES 1128 S.DubuquI SVIaI 

,..,.. pus. (3'9)936-4700. Free qiIOIes. bathroom. N.Llnn. Available now. 11100· 2000 sq.ft. E .... r aubIeu- TWO bedroom. one bam condo 
I PAUll,," I • Galley Insurance Inc. W.ler p.ld. M.F. 9-Sp.m. Ing and .only S800 .otaI deposit a.allable Marett 1. f'nvate. large. 

t -VIM!. FEBRUARY Iree. One bedroom 358-{)'" (3'9)35'.2178. Good _ and g_1 tow de- own WID. walk·ln cia .... pal 
g&aa~ In new two bedroom. two bath 1.:...-__ - __ -:--:--:- poaiI. Irlandly. $&35. Can (319)354-

........ iIiMi. condo. Gra<V professional. WID. ADI63O. Two bedroom. laundl}' .7'8 E.Burlington. $r378 + uti! 7568 . 
........- CIA. flreplace. Free but '0 cam- laclltty. off·s.reet parlclng. CIA. -806 E.CotIege. $'382 + utII. ~ ______ _ 

II&!!'OIABIIC! ,AlL pus. $375 plus 112 utllitl... . some wHh deckl. M·F. 9·5. ·927 E.CoIIege. $,3&4 + uti. TWO bedroom. two bathroom. 
• •• (3'9)545-6269. (3'9)351-2178. CaR (3'9)35-401133' . undlrgtound ""rI<lng. Elavaalor. - _ ............ com =~=--:-----::----I llroe decI<. From 59951 month. 
• • " •• IIIWUI'II. FEBRUARY paid. One or two AVAILABLE Immedla.ely. First FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I W .... Ida. CIII Mlk. V.nDylcl 

~ ialiiiia_Ui bedrooms In lange hou". $375 month "",I Iree. Two bedtoom. 6 BR Combo Delta (3'9)631 .2659. 

HOUSEHOLD - - -- or S2SO respectively. F"", pari<. one bathroom. Fireplace. decI<. 1· 2 bedroom lind" 3 bedroom ~~~~~~~ 

(319)354-4277 

UInOUIJAn IWUtET 1--------l lng. laundry. On I"", buslln.. WID. CIA. NortIt Liberty. S640. apartment aide by side or aclOOl HOUSE FOR RENT 
SJNDAY WMfI 8tt ITEMS SPRING BREAK 10 Mexico (3'9)35' ·2684. (3'9)396-67'8. lha hall. 2 kkchena. 4 balhl. 21lY. _....;.,~_~ __ _ 

ONA CITY. IA WIth Muatl.n Exp'.... AVAILABLE .- IWO bedroom. Ing roome. ,800- 2200 sq." . 2. 3. ~. 5. 6. 7. 8 _ houl-
~~~~~~~~ ____ I_el35_ ' _""' ___ .:.;W:.;ANT:.:.:.;A;.;IOF~~A?~Daak~~?"'TobIa-?~ I (800)388-I788. FIRST month renl FREE. own $4901 monlh plus utllhlel. CIoee Easler sublaulng. Only $900 t~ ... downtown. (3'8)354-2~. 
":' "-'-_.... ..... "'" ... ~ ....... KS hItp11www.mezexp.com bedroom 111 1W0 bedroom. S300 C C II 1.1 deposl' Good prlc.. and 
AUTO DO MESTIC """""" . • ... , "",,,,,,yo,," . piU. utllll,". CIA. dishwasher. '0 campus. ••• okay. a· CLDSE~N. Small two badroom 
... ;.;.;;...;;....;;;.;.;.;.,;;;;.;;...;.;..;;... _________ W • ..", ~ a IIOrI lull of olein GARAGEI Security building. Lakasldl bus (3'9)354·2943. (319)325-0365. ~~I:';::': $'630 + ultL houae. Off.otrNl pal1<ing. WID. 

I IINd rumiN,. plus dIthet. route Pots oI<ay Third floor prJ- CATS WELCOME. Now showing -433 S.Johnson. $'606 .. utM. mlcrowav.. 2'8. '12 N Luca. 
l1iiiiiiiiEiiiCUiiil;c~Uiu~"i=ii71 :::-" ... ~ ~..:::.::'; PARKING vacy.' HeIdI (319_9577. for Augusl 2003. Myrtle Grove Call (3'9)3504-833' . A.aiIabIa AuguoI' . $700/ month 

.---.. '--~ ApII~menl.. qulel. near Law FALL' r.r'NG S ..... ~. plua utlUtiN. (3'8)354-1262. everything, 
va, alarm, 
moonroof. 
$5200 obo 

314-.. 11 

- Now --.--'" new cor>- NEED 0Ff.STREET FREE February ""'t. One ........ SchOOl. Two bedroom. $590 plus .. ...,.;00 . ",,"Nua U"ea _______ .,---.,---

~·!.~S PARKING? room In five bedroom apartmeIOt. ~!!!!!~! utim .... Laundl}' and off.street bedroom. ",.12 bath. DIW. AIC. E.WASHINGTON room for filii. 
m.I\AOC"vn~ Laasea available now. Clooe to campus. WID. CIA. Op- : p.rklng av.llabl • . C.II Hodge laundl}' ""'lit • • oII·street pari<. S300 or _ houM for $'500. 

~Dr Call {3'9)354-3C22. :: ~,:) .Iu';::;Y ~a:: EFFICIENCY lONE Construction (3'9)354-2233. ~~~~.:~,;=~: ~50- A •• llable now. (319)33'-84-" . 

MISC. FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC .(3'8)339-7999. CORALVILLE. huge 1W0 bed· www.aparlrneots-towaclty.com FOUR bedroom house. north 

'!!~~g~~~~-1 ~1N1N8CC~h~;i;Ia;;-rLL;jeBa~ron;;yWhihihh.~.1 ONE bedroom In four bedroom BEDROOM ,oom. 1-112 balhroom .pa~· GREAT loc •• ' n Three bed. end. Avallabl. now. No pell. ~ Y IOWAN CLAIII- .,- menta $575-$600 Available 1m· 0 . Laue CaR (3'9)35'-623/1 ntE'::-ItIAKE CENTSII automaltC. $500/ abo. (706)359- apa~menl . Gr •• 1 'OOflImal •• SPACIOUS. well fumlshed. medla~ Waler Paid CIA ba~ room. one bathroom. Clooe 10 ' • 

~~~~~~~ ___ --------- ·irtffi;-;~------- I! :80133~·----___ 1 Greallocallon acroea from Sherl- CIoee. qulel. $5751nagot1able. all cony fr";' ""rlcing ";und~ on. CalYer. UIHC and Klnnlclc. !leo FOUR I __ No 
JEWELRY dan on Burlington. $36Or'month ulllill.. paid. (3'9)338-4070. lit. ;,00 busllna • cured building. CIA. dishwasher. ornoI<Ing 0 

pIM June' and Au. 

~==~~~~~~~~~~;:;~==; ';;';;;';';''';''''''__-:-:'-=--:--:-:~ I '1t2 OIdaCutIau Supr1llM. plus utiItiea Room available thiI (3'9)41JO.4010. reAMS NEGOTIABLE. laundry "",she. Availabia Augult gust 1. (3~9)337~5022 . 
.J4 CARAT n:M'Id briIIInI CUI" Good condition. $30001 abo. summar. (319)688-11339. . Call (319)35'-4452 (319)35', t. $850( mon.h plu. parking. _______ _ 

LS IInCInd IOIIaIr1l mo. WhiI. gold. (3'9)35IHlO26. 11.0122. K,tchenetle. Close 10 2415 • (319)887-6819. HOUSES lor ranI nelr down. 
",,'W.I\I.U;Ir1 ,"WULO..o_ ONE bedroom In three bedroom campus and downlown. M·F. 9- '::::::.·----:-:'~-- II ~Aru:_;;:;;;:;;;;;;~;:;;_;;:;::_ Automatic, 38K J75()'0b0 (3 .~<.Vo 1" Ford E_ 4-Goor halth· aparm-1. $3251 month plus 1/3 5. (319)351-2178. - HIGHLY SELECTIVE LARGE lourbedtoom. 1WO ba~ lown. Laasing lOf Iail (3.a)341 . 

JUST" T1MI! FOR bad<. Very clean. new belts, Iix ~. One bIocI< from campus. Non'8moking qul., large 1W0 room downlawn apartment. UttI~· 9385. 
mileS. Excellent A\.EHTMI DAYII CD changer. Blue booK $2600. A .. llable Marcil , . Fill opIIon. AD.715. Sleeping room on bedroom A 'lIabie ~1a1ely tea included. 1'.11..... -LA-R-G-E-Io-u-r -bed-room--h-ou-",,-. 
~ ....... ~. Bla""" V _ IIICi1g $2000. (319)358-7941. 358-7'80 or (319)601-9627. E.Burflngton. All utiI~tea paid. J ne and I~7 west Ide cIoaa io (319)354-5550 . 
...." "" ....... ' "" 8aIuJI\jI -"" CUI 1 .... c.r.I M-F 9-5p m (3'9)351.2178. u. • a. 1 ~~ _______ two bathroomS. CIoN 10 cam-

tan · t · WI91I rJarnond angagarnenI ,. ~ Cavalier. kpaId. ONE bedroom In three bedroom . . . UIHC and law. HIW paid. ""ric, llIREE and four bedroom lawn- pus. WID Included. A .. lable ~ 
W In erlOf'. mo QNII lei In cathedrll no _ . '25.000 highway m .... condo. 1800 sq." .. two fIoo ... AVAILABLE Immedl.tely. Effl- Ing. manager on·ske. $6'0. housas . A.ailable August t. gust, . 2003. (3'9)339-039' . 
(318) 363-3060 -.g S22OO. (319)~'53. oplral .I.'rease. free p.rI<lng. cienC)I.cross lrom CUniar. Aen1 (3'9)351.()942. (3'9)358-7139. 

~=:::::=:;::=::;::::"'.:.;.;.':'::;::''':':~~:'':''':''::'':''::.J CeI (318)83He041or --.. "7 W ood Available immediately. (3'9)358- negotiable. Febluary Ifee. LARGE IWO bedroom epenrnent. THREE BDAMS, TWO BTHRMS LARGE two + bedroom houaa. 

____ ~~ __ ~~---------- PROFESSIONAL ~~~~9:'·~. 7994. (515)865-8298. First month FREE. w.1<to UIHC. Downtown_,Uofi ~,,::~~~k!~~k! 
MOTORCYCLE 1----....;..--- ONE room In • three bedroom CDRALVILLE huge one bed- On busllne, laundl}'. Av.'lable 4VAlLABLE AUGUST dl~ ash wlri doolt 
;:.:;:.;..::.:.:.=..:..::=;,..... _________ SERVICE AUTO- HOllE· UFE 'Penmenl. $3381 monlh with room apa~ta. $0490 • Avalla· now. C.rri.ge HIli . (319)35'- ·923 E.CoIIege. S735 + uti!. =0. In! ~ c:;p., 1is W.,: 

F~quoIea. HIW. Good roomrnel ... good to- ble Immedlalely. W.'er ""Id. "06. ·316 Ridgeland. $6'5 +util. nut. r.ailable August ' I . $tlro' 
WRITlIYlDtTOA GI~:-'nc. calion. Ryan (3'9)354-4017. CIA. belcony. f,ee ",,11<ing.1.un- NEWER IWO bedroom. S300 in· -440 S.Johnson.S902+ ulH. month plus utilrtl ... (3Ia)354-
FIM ooneuItIuonl - __ --0---'-"--- Cole (312)925-0659. dl}' on-s~ •• pool. bustlne. centivel Diahwaaher. CIA. laun- -420 S.VanBuren. $912 .. utiI. 1262. 

I 
-..yII1............. BUYtHG USED CARS 11:RIIS NEGOTIABLE. dry carpon pat Okay On bus- -409 S.Dodge. $83, + uti. 
Cal BrIan. (318)33H2S0 w. will tow. OWN bedroom In lour ~= C.II (3'9)35'-4452. (319)35'· IIn~. $5W monlh. '(3'9)62'. -633 S.Dodge. $796 + uti. -llI-R-E-e -bed-room-~hOuae--. ~La-rge-

WordAIIocIabon (3'9"' •• 27~7 houaa. S3OOImonth plua " 24'5. 8'06 ·5" S.JohrIson.$880+ utiI. roomo ,l\ugull , '000 Church 
fV"<T 12' Brown Sl Avalleble Immod.· . Ca" 35-W331 . . 

WHO DOES IT -W-A-NTl-O-' -U-sad--or-w-rec-k-ed alely. (3'9)888-0802. CORALVILLE. Large. quiet PARK PLACE I PARKSIDE EE 12 b h 81. $950 +. Call (319)35'-623/1. 

-==,..,...=-~==~ --~ WID CIA d·· .. ~aah- UANOR In Co lvllie ha two THR bedroom 1·1 .1 · I -----~~,__-YVEm'l REPAIR SI!AVtCE cars. lrucica or ..... Ollie!< eItI- OWN bedroom In three bedroom apa.u._... . n. , ... " - ra va room. New ca~l New wood THREE BEDROOMS. thr .. 
....... Ind ............... Smol,.. mel.. and remo,"I. apartment. One block from er. :S'Oi negotiable. (3'9)400- bedroom subIaIa a.allable Imme- Il00,,. 1200+ sq.R. $850{ month. bathrooms. MutCBline A .... fl .... 

L::::~====::=~-=:'::=::===--.J ~arrId R.asonable (3,a)67l1-V8II. downlown. Greal pric .... '30 '88 . !~:'\~!vIOon: :.~ Can (3'9)400-'088. pIIIce. laundl}'. hardwood 1Ioors. 

'""!"~ ...... ""'"''''!''!!~~---------- ..... 2711 WE Iuy Cars TrucI<a E.Jefferaon. Call (84n22l).O'34. DOWNTOWN one bedroom Llbra~ and Rec C';"er. Call THREE bedroom bath o/I·.'ree' parking. bush" ... 
AUTO FOREIGN IIarg 11.* avallebla Immedlalely. Nagoliale . one .room. $,,00/ month pIuS utditlll. No 
:.;.;:.,;..=..::...::..~.:.;;;;..;.;.-________ SPRING BREAK '640 Hwy' West PAlME LOCATION. One bed· baal offer. Conlact (312)664. (319)354-0281 . IWO car garage. North Liberty. dogs. ,l\valtable May' . 

3'Q-338.e888 room In two bedroom .par1mtlnl. '400. SUBlEASE two bedroom. IWO $850. No pals. (3'9)631-1328. (3'8)338-3071 . 
~~~~:":":'~H':':I-::UA=NTE:-==RO=-- =-:::S:-::PO~RT=-':-:: ':ro~ FUN - .... --.;...--- Bul1lngton and S.LInn. Laundry, bathroom Clooe 10 downlawn I~ THREE b d Closa 10 

IIIV ~ '"'="...,..,.....--, __ ~ cable Inlemel par1<Ing available. IIOVlNO? SELL UNWANn:D ' e room. 
In::=--""---~=~ .,., AUTO FOREIGN . . wa Chy. $8281 mon.h. $300 de- downfown. $8201 month. HIW 251<, fully It II'IIItG IIrMIt Vecattonot Call (3'9)339-7303. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY polli!. Februal}' """ ""Id. Avalla- ""Id. (3'9)351-11404. 

~ . ..IImalaI. ~ , I. Iouzu Trooper 4.4. Good REIPONIIBLE roommate wanl' IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. bIG now. Off·slreet patkIng. On- :..-.....:..-.....:..-____ ,...",..-
ded, like new, FlorIcIIA .... pI/1III, bNC hoIIIo. --""- -"" _. In. •• WID (3'9)887.2749 THREE bedroom. Cor1llvlIl • . beet I Spec. II limltedl ........ ,. rune .,...... . .... me ed Two bedroom clean apart. NEWER & NICE DOWNTOWN .. ,e . . 

ortginaJowner. llwry=booKmwl 1aInId. $2000. (31Q)33CH08' . ~,. I82W~Dr .• qulell<>- 180RMSIE"'; •• AVAILNOW SUBLEASE. Two bedroom =. 56751 month. (3'9)35' · 

$22,485. ,«10- ·1001 1. Toyoll A •• 1on XL Fully calion. $5801 month. 351-4534 0518 S.Van Buren- $5045 +alec. apartment. Janval}' 3.200310 Ju-I-------~~ 
(318) 351-3237 - II 'lI'W1IIIIIOuIIoom loaded. ExoeIIant cond"~. 12K. day". or 887·5996 ovenlngs. ask ·312 E . Bu~IngI"", $573 + alec. Iy 3'. 2003. Heal and water paid. llIREE· FOUR bedroom. S700/ 

New Toyo •• angln • . $14.900. lor NIclc. -<102 S . Gllbe~· $842 +alee. Call (5'5)571-7912. month. Dapoolt Available now. 
(31&)330-7081 fl()()MMA11: needed One room AII...,II negotlablel ,(.3_'..:.9)_54_5._20_7_5. ___ -:-_ 

• . Cal lor showing (319~354-8331 SUBlEASE. Two bedroom one ,--,-,;;.:.-:. -.;;":1 MITIUIIIHI Gillam. 1995 Nt In four bedroom nIcoIy fumiahad . (lalli'll) bathroom av.1IabIa Mey VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. One 
.utornallo. CD. 140.000 hlgh- aparm-1. Only $285 • month ONE bedroom and one bedroom 1.,; .c1OOl from denIal school. bIocI< from Dental Sctence Build' ."'1111~ w.Y' mil .. $2500. (3,a)938. plus 1/4 utilittea. no ItIC\jrily de- plus lIudy available Immedialely. live minute wal! 10 UIHC; $835/ Ing. Three ~rooma. $9601 ra Phftlft 3S1-8404 

Open Saturdays I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

II 

I 
ITh 
I 
I .. 

¥OUR CAR 1 

.,1\3 poIit. Call (3'9)321-6953. Cloee-ln. sublet. starting •• $04361 monlh Includes IWO off,slreet monlh plU8 utlillies. Two free 
1 ::::..-------I;Slfa.;;;A:;;R;E-;two=--;;:bed;;;,;:ro:;;;om~Bi..n;;;,Ofl;;;; 1 month. HIW. No pIM. (3'9)466- parlclng opacas. Call (319)337- parking spaces. No Imoklng. 
Nl88AN Sentr1l. ExOlllenI condl· A Hable $245 pi 7491. www.jandjapta.com 6058. Av.llable now. (319)351-4452. ....~ ..... ~ ..... ~~~~ 
lion. '992 wIIn "3,000 mil ... lAanor. ~ now. UI HOUSE FOR SALE 

S 1 
S3000I abo Call (31&)32'-6853. '12 ulililial. Wal.r paid. ONE bedroom apartment on Linn TWO BDAMS. TWO BTHRMS DUPLEX FOR 

I t4~ FOR (3111~7. SIIIet. One blocl< from down· FALL lEASING SPACIOUS floor plln. greal 

1 

CAMPER SPACIOUS bedroom In .UrIC· town, Greal lOCation and '"'Y.... ·73' E.Church. $6'6 .. utiI. RENT views. 3800 sq.ft. _ Haneher. 
1 ';;''''---,';---.~-..,., 1 1Ive two bedroom apartmenl near CUll. New 1I0Y8 and carpeting. ·19 E.Burllngton. $861 +u1I1. !641)919-'286. 
FOR aalI: Pili< modII. ilM..c1fui. downlawn. $3651 month. UtiI_1ao Vel}' ..... , kepi. C.II (3'9)354· ·5'5 E.Burlington. $828 + ~i. ~ ~ bed. =,.!u~.~: ~M~O~B~'L~E~H~O~M~E~-

O ''phD' d Iy tumIIhId WIth dI<* on two chMp. February tree. Call D.., 0'81. -427 S.Johneon. $109 + uti. .~~, .... " 
lj .0 .n : eIdII" PlrIdIIe Valley Camp- (318)936-0206 ·500 S.LInn. $797 + utiI. Ing . no pall. amen~les val}'. FOR SALE 

• ground. II. mila. aoutn 01 • ONE bedroom apanrnenl 10 lOOk -60, S.GiIlan. $178 + util. RENT REDUCEDI Keyalana 
Up .0 MoGrwgor Iowa Cal (5'5)824. IU8LEASI! awn badroorn In live I" Three bIOCI<a from UIHC and -302 S.GiIlan. $867 .. util. Propor1y (3'9)338-6288. 1 .... Two bedroom. two bath-15 word ,~ 3581. . bedroom hou... Four male law. $400. HIW paid. Av.WabIe ·927E.CoIIage $882 + uti!. 

I, ROOM FOR RENT roommll ... $380/ monlh plus now. (319)679·2572; (319)430- c.J1384-1331 ::K~~ ~ ... ~Io d= ~~.'~~Iat>cas. CIA. 
utilhlao. Available ,IIpr11 '.2003. 32'9. ....... e "......--vo •. 

r~ .... ____ ~~~~~~-------.. 1 1---------1(515)66$-'563 (3,g)33U127 TWO bedroom .panment with lown. M·F. 9·5p.m. (3'9)351' (319)339-9924. 
IIOHIMOKINO. quill. otoea. Eric' ONE bedroom In IUfTH)I.Ihe-cen· carport. A.allabl. Immediliely. 2'78. _-:":':==:=:-:-:= __ 

1m ........ " well fIImIaI1ed $295- S340. own • lulY building. HlrOwood floor1I. (319)358-7'39. MOBILE HOllE LO'f5. 
........ ... 1 blln $3Q5. U.llhla. Included. THRI!I! bedroom. two bathroom. Opan June ' . saso. (319)35" AVAILABLE IMMEDtA11:LY a.allable lor rent. 

IIIIti't poww ~ (319)336-4010; (31&)400-4010. ctoea 10 campue and downtown. 1045. TWO bedrOom apertmenI. one SpIll •. Three bedroom. two Must ba '1180 or_ . 
........... ~, I--__ ~--:--__ - S350 (7'2~252.1714 bath. WID. CIA. Near butllne. bathroom. full')' equIppad. BacI< IJsomobilellotlluforule/1II --• •• '_1 AVAILABLI! Immediately. Fur·' . ONE bedroom localed In near Fa ..... y. WaatwInd Dr. Call dIcI<. gallga. EuI aide. $'050. HOUDAY IIOIIILE HOMES 

maD. o.p.ndIIIII. 1 nIohed studtnl room. One bIocI< SUMMER SUBLET CoNoy( 54 Iowa. S380 pluo dIpolll. $5001 mon1h. (319)631-7800. Call (319)354-6880. NonI\ LIlar1y.lowa 
1000 CII XXX·XXXX. from main campUI. 5275 In· 319) 5-207S. TWO bedroom .v.llable now. CORALVILLE lOCation nea, Md. 319-337.7'86 or 31Q.Q6.2112. 

oIUdII utlllt1ee lind nou.etceep- COIIALVILLE Iu.ury condo. Two ONE bedroom IIUbIaI cIoaa 10 UI. $840. HIW paid. F_ parldng. Th_ bedroom. two car gallga. ________ _ 

1 
ng Call (31&)337·2573. badroom. two bathroom. "aulled &290. now $270. Fabrullry tree. 6'4 8 .Jol"-'. (319)321.3822. All applianc ... $9951 monlh. NEW sactIonal home. Th_ bed-
CAli WIIcomI. UnIque rooms In -., dI<*. fi"llllce. gallgl. (31&)466-a516. (3'9)35-1-8717 (563)381.1715. room. two beIh!oom .129.997. 
hi I I...,1n NorIn Ide nlc' view. ,"mo.' '000 .q.n. ~ HolMe 

1 
• ono. g. • . Available May'll RIn! f1I\IOIII' ONE bedroom 1UIlIat. Flbrual}'. TWO badroom .UbIat. Flbrual}' LEFT SIDE. '004 23rd A ... Cor· lion., SIlL la.m • .ap.m. 

laUndry. (318)330-708' . bIa. (319)545-1223. 338 5.0_. $500 plu. eIeC- filii _I A .. ,lable .-. A_ alviN.. $122.000. Splk level. Iundey lOa.m.~. 
DORM Ilyle rooml a .. ,llblt lrlc. No pall. I •• no Renla". oorna two bedroom. HIW ""Id. '594 eq.". Three bedroom. "'" 1 ___ -6116 

1 
now $250- '270 par monlh LAAOI! ItUdIo. 521 S.\Ian Bu· (319)33707392. new dllhwuher ond dlopoMi. bIIthroom. SUfI porch. firaplaoa. HuIMon, Iowa. 
each room hao fridge lind micro: r.n. Av.'labla mld·Mly' July WID In unK. unlimited parking. applianceS. Singia g.r1Iga. "!""!!"!"'~ ....... ~!"!"'~_. 

t Up tim that i convenient 
rin ur by t be photographed. 
d will run for 0 day - for $40 

WIVt. Cd Hodge Conatructlon 25th. Haw carpaling. '-'C. parll· ONI bedroom up.lalr, apart· AeI'Oll from Sycamorw MaM. CIII (319)530-1234 . COMMERCIAL dU
--: Z da · prior to nao date de ired I al (3111)35-1,2233 for tmwIng ng. leundry. but toIIIt. CIoM-ln. m.nl. 301 S.Luc ... $565 In· Aim"" (630)375-U'66. 

IlIlC 1 ______ -.,;.·_ olean. $540 pIu. aJactrto. HfN etude' UllihlH. Avaltebll now. NEW 2000 .... fI. lour bedroomt. PROPERTY 

Or m infonnation contact: I DOWNTOWN IOcaIIon AVilitbie paid. 1(l1li1. (&47)551 " 388. (3'8)354-3266. TWO bedroom lawnhome. saeOI 2·112 bathrooms. Fully aqutppad. 
now '-'I0OI month Call lInooIn month . Well.Id.. A.all.bl. threa lIor1.s, doubla ga'l9I. HEALTH CAlli! OFFICE Ivails. · Iowan n_ ... ~ed Dept ANI Ita ... (31 )3:Jw701 MAY , .... Own badrooni In NOO ONE bedroom with din 1 .. llIbIe Marehl negotllbl • . (3'9)34'· A.allable Immedialaly. 2415 bIe now for .......... 1288 sq.ft. _-__ .• \";.IIL"!R!IW I ---.,.....----- I~ apal1mlnl. Furnlahad. Immedlll.ly. Co,.MII.. Sue 02a6. Cataltlla Ct .. ..... Iowa City. Th __ four.1CM1 rooms recap. 

1 

I.WAIHINOTON room lor rInI. CIoN 10 UIHC and but rouIaI. (31Q)331 -272O or Anna TWO badroom. 10112 bathroom. (3'8)354·8880 or (3'9)621' lion area. two ba1h~. live 

35-5784 or 335-5785 
S300 or WhOII houII for $'500. $3,3/ mon1h. pay ~ aIIOIriO. (3'9)331-1120. A IIsbie Haywood 0 8528. addl1lonal rooms IIIephoIIe aye-
Avatlabia now. (3'Q)331-84-'1 . (319)34'-8322. ONE bedroom. $480; .ffidoncy I~ 1CI . " .':'Ia1~ No \IIII. ~: ntRll bedroom, two bathroom. 11m lind h~ Imamat c0n-

I I'IIftUAIIY FML Th,.. bad- THII DOWNTOWN IIUdIo ...". 5435. AVlllabie now. HfN paid. Ie ._. seoo plul gil and eIeC- one car garega. WID. CIA. Avail- nactlon . Fumlahlngs 1 .. 11abII. 
room. own balhroom $247. fIIIf IlUblalIa cia bcmb. Contact No pat • . N •• r UIHO and law trio. Iv.tl. Ranl.' • . (3'9)337' able now. $'050. W."llde. Flrsl two month. frH. 240' 
Emerald Court (3'a)~ (3111)354-41114. 1dIooIa. (8mS7Q.3IIOO. 7392. (3'9)354-7766. Towne .... Ln. (319}354-3368. 

- - - - - - - - ... 1--------1--------1-------- -------- ~.....;...------ I-------
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with 
calendar 
ProJecl Marrow, Bon. Mlrrow Donor Drlvl, IOday at 10 a.m., IMU 
Iowa/Penn Stale Room. 

Siudent WorkshOp, "Rlgulltlon 01 Ion Chlnnel. II thl Syn.p .... 
VllbhlYl Shah, today at 12:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen Science Building. 

Black History Fact 

Joumenln FIIIIIIIIII O.K . C~ .. t.rto. 01..., .. Or,*" Kdlit ItIItW 
Ind Fr. John Stlehlr, today It 7:30 p,m, HewlIlIn CatholIC Student 
Center, 104 E. Jefferson SI. 

Pllno Flltl"l, O.nl.1 8111,lro, pllllO, loday al 8 p.m., Clapp RecltJl 
Hall. 

1hellMetrede blPnln PoItIPI ...... IleNythe NIr,,. 1 .................. AMDI .... AI& ...... 
An1DnIo CkIIIuIIIea to the Afttc.n ... COMt Gat ....................... II1II21 AII'- ..... LIIMIII ...., ................. ....... 

-1IItdc JCudMt .... 

horoscop.s 
Thursday, February 13, 2003 by Eugenia lISt 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't let your worries stand In 
the way of getting things done. Once you get started, you 
will find it easy to follow through. Focus on the positive, 
not the negative. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may be a little slubbom 
and pushy today. Problems with a friend or relative will 
stem from discussions concerning beliefs. Avoid fanatical 
Individuals. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Money and emotional matters 
may be Intertwined today. Learn to say no 10 those 100 
eager to spend your hard-earned cash. You control your 
finances. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Voice your concerns rather 
than letting your hostility grow today. Once you lay all your 
cards on the table, you will be able to get to the bottom of 
your problems and ease your stress. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Ifs 1Ime to give your surroundings 
a bit of a face-11ft. with the OK from your housemates. This 
is a good day to look around for a speCial item for your 
home. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep your eyes open for a good 
project that could lead to financial gains. Catch yourself If 
you start to become negative in your responses toward 
olhers. Being positive will always bring better results. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Don't expect anything for noth
Ing today. Do your own th ing, and refrain from relying on 
anyone. Reserve judgment on those who are secretive. You 
don't have all the facts. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It's time to try new thmgs. The . 
experiences you have today will lead to all sorts of Inter· 
esting prospects. Take action now. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): New projects will lead 
nowhere today, so just relax and enjoy yourse~. Lots can 
be learned if you are having fun and sharing ideas With 
people. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This may not be the most 
enjoyable day for you, but It will be one that brings resolve. 
You may have to face your own demons, and be honest 
and open with yourself as welt as others. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Consider the changes that 
you can make to your living quarters. Real-estate opportu
nities are present. Check out joining an organization that 
serves those in need. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The more time you spend 
dealing with other people and what they are experiencing, 
the less time you will have to dwell on your own mishaps. 
Physical activity will release stress. 
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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publi~~ss 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Four Iowans Who Fed the World 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 
4 The Unity Center 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival In Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power 01 Vlctory 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
9-9:40 p.m. - Student WorkS 
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Director Liza Williams brings the Tennessee Williams classic to the stage 

Top, L 
Bottom: Amy 01 

BEFORE A PAIR OF PULITZERS AND A SERIES OF WILDLY SUCCESSFUL PLAYS SPANNING THREE 
DECADES, FAMED WRITER TENNESSEE WILLIAMS SPENT A YEAR AT THE UI. HIS PLAY A STREETCAR 
NAMED DESIRE HITS UNIVERSITY MAINSTAGE THEATRES THIS WEEKEND. STORY BY TED UTOFT 

LICIt ""~ .... MITht Dally low n 
"" Amy 0II0n In Slrltlar, 

1M CMnnIln en. In """r. 

Director Lim 
Williams 
will take 
audiences 

to the heat of 1983 New 
Orleans this weekend in 
her version of the 
Tennessee Williams' 
classic A Streetcar 
Named Desire . 

Yes , that's 1983. A 
year those familiar with 
the play or film versions 
of the screenplay might 
find unusual. In her the
sis directorial project, 
Williams decided to 
"wake up' the classic 
script. Playwright Jean
nine Coulombe, the pro
duction's dramaturge, 
helped to set the tale in a 
more modern period. 

"The play was almost 
shocking to audiences 
when it was written ," 
Coulombe said . "The 
issues it deals with -
class differences, alco
holi sm, domes tic vio
lence, and rape - are 

still current issues, but 
the way they were dealt 
with in the original is 
outdated." 

Although very little of 
the actual language in 
the script has been 
changed, by moving the 
time from 1949 to 1983, 
Williams and Coulombe 
have created an inter
pretation of the play that 
is more accessible to 
audiences today. 

Williams chose the 
year of 1983 because the 
original script is set 
post-World War II, and 
the presence of war is so 
essential to the script. 
The only other American 
war of such significance 
was Vietnam. 

"But we didn't want 
the show to become a par
ody or period piece about 
the '80s," Williams said. 

Stree tcar was not 
Williams ' first choice 
for her thesis piece . 
While she has a great 
appreciation for the
atrical classics, she rec-

ognizes the dangers in 
producing them. 

"Unless you do a 
knock-your-sock-off pro
duction, you run the risk 
of making a parody of 
the classic,' she said. 

Her endeavor with 
Streetcar, however, will 
allow her to approach 
another classic down the 
road with less trepida
tion, she said. 

"There is a time and a 
place to explore an the
atrical works,· she said. 

Williams' version of 
Streetcar adds the ele
ment of race. The two 
lead female characters 
Blanche and Stella, 
have been cast with 
black actresses. 
Williams didn't aim to 
make this a play about 
race, but she found the 
auditions of Charmain 
Crook and Amy Olson 
clear indicators that she 
needed to cast them. 

Brian Lee Bennett 
will play Stella's hus-

band, Stanley Kowalski, 
for his thesis acting role. 

Williams, a New York 
City native, is accompa
nied by fellow New York
ers as her creative team. 
Her long time friend John 
Ambro8one created the 
lighting design, and UI 
Theatre professor Allison 
Ford designed the set. 

While Tennes.see 
Williams and Liza 
Williams have the same 
last name and both 
attended the UI theater 
school, she described the 
situation as more of a 
"point of irony' than a 
strong connection. 
Williams and the adviso
ry committee felt that 
Streetcar would con
tribute greatly to the 
Mainstage season. 

Streetcar will open 
tonight in E.C. Mabie 
Theatre and run 
through Feb. 16 and 
then again from Feb. 20-
23. Tickets are $16 for 
general admission, and 
$8 for students, youth, 

H UL'f1 AT OPfiON • VALENtiNE'S DAY - EVERYDAY 
Sending one of those just-because cards? 
Find out why any day is a good day to 
send a card for RSVP owner Nikki Neems. 
fOIIlTOIV, Sli MOl 2C 

• WILLIAMS' WAY 

answer. 

Read more about the famed 
author of A Streetcar Named 
Desire and his time in Iowa City. 
fOIl STOIIY, SII MGI ]C 
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Relationships in the cards Mixing it up 
A good day to send a 

Valentine's card is 
any day - especially 

for Nikki Neems. 

BY KARA KEPOROS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sipping a St. Louis Blues in 
the quaint Java House in the 
early morning, Nikki Neems 
cracks open the novel Savage 
Beauty: The Life of Edna St. 
Vincent Millay. 

A scone, some strawberries, 
and her journal rest on the small 
wooden table. After finishing her 
breakfast, Neems travels from 
the coffee shop to her card shop, 
RSVP, five days a week. 

Neems, a UI graduate in 
speech pathology, said her inter
est in opening a card shop 
stemmed from being intrigued 
with language. "I think it is 
another way to experience lan
guage differently from the scien
tific way I viewed it in college," 
she said. "RSVP is about cards, 
people, and connecting." 

Apparently, from the endless 
number of Valentine's Day cards 
displayed on the mustard-col
ored walls, relationships are at 
the heart of RSVP's philosophy. 
People are always looking for 
ways to connect - a card is the 
perfect way to do it, Neems said. 

"I really think this is a rela
tionship store, whether it is for 
friends, couples, or just love 
relationships," she said, before 
being interrupted by a call from 
her mother and then another 
from her husband. "So it makes 
sense I have a lot of cards for 
Valentine's Day." 

After the store's birth tlrree 
and a half years ago, RSVP 
began including blank retail card 
products that Neems personal
izes with text. She caters to any 
holiday, special occasion, or even 
those just-because sentiments. 

"Most of the cards are blank," 
she said. "Those words that pe0-
ple put in the card themselves 
are more important than any 
gift you could ever give." 

'!\vo months after the store 
opened, Neems took UI gradu
ate Jill Karber under her 
wings and taught her about 
the business. Karber said she 
likes the idea behind RSVP's 
products, especially being able 
to sell blank pages. 

"The blank cards give you the 
first line of the story, and then 
you write the rest inside," Neems 
said. 

The man who always buys 
the breakup cards or the cus
tomer who comes in twice a 
month to send his long-dis
tance spouse a romantic mes
sage are just a few reasons 
that Neems enjoys her job. 

"The cards people come in 
here for are the cards that can be 
sexy, deep, romantic, funny, or 

Curti. LehmkuhVThe Daily Iowan 
Nikki Neems sits at a table in her card store, RSVP, on Tuesday. When Neems started her card shop three 
years ago, she wanted the emphasis of the store to be on relationships. 

intellectual," she said. "They are 
all unique, and we try to change 
the card selection often so our 
regulars see something different 
each time they come in." 

As owner, sales rep, and jani
tor, Neems said, she also enjoys 
being a business owner because 
it lets her be a part of the Iowa 
City community. It is an excuse 
to be creative and appreciate 
others' creativity. 

Karber describes Neems as 
possessing an unconventional 
creativity. "Nikki is also busi
ness-minded and sassy but 

most of all kind," Karber said. 
With Aroma candle scents 

and Ani DiFranco melodies 
moving ahout the room, Neems 
wants to create a relaxing 
atmosphere in which people can 
escape their day. 

From whimsical magenta-col
ored cards with intellectual 
phrases to the simply sophisti
cated white cards, rows of cre
ative possibilities blanket the 
walls. N eems' cards are based on 
a well constructed and sophisti
cated product. Such brand 
names as Squibnocket and Coco 

New York are just a few of CU8-

tomers' favorites. Kate's Paperie 
in New York is the standard 
paper store Neems makes sure 
she measures up to. She calls it 
"the mother of all paper stores.· 

Along with her love of cre
ative cards, Neems is devoted to 
her husband and 8-yeu-old 
daughter, Sophie. 

"I am a relationship person," 
she said. "I celebrate Valentine's 
Day every day by sending cards 
to the people I care about most." 

E-MAIL DI R!f'ORTlR KAllA kfl'OllOl llr. 
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You, too, can dance all night 
BY SARA CONRAD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Valentine's Day is approach
ing, and the only thing you're 
batting your eyelashes at are 
the snowflakes. But you don't 
have to sit it out til] spring. You 
can pump up your heart rate 
this weekend sweetheart-free. 

Three spirited dance studios 
in Iowa City are generating heat 
that will weld you into the life of 
the party before the tempera
ture begins to rise. 

Jeffrey and Andrea Smith, a 
couple with eight years of expe
rience in teaching swing, are 
conducting a workshop Feb. 16 
at the city Recreation Center 
that will have you jumpin' and 
jivin' in a mere three hours. The 
Smiths started out in Fairfield 
in 1996, teaching East Coast 
swing, and they have since trav
eled from California to Florida 
to dance, along the way taking 
lessons from the world's best in 
Chicago, Detroit, and St. Louis. 

After teaching thousands of 
students various types of swing, 
Jeffrey Smith still has the hum
ble notion of "creating an atmos
phere of fun, where people enjoy 
dancing, laugh together, and 
meet new people." 

I decided to break the ice for 
you and test this talented couple 
to see if they could teach my two 
left feet to jive and wail. I 
slapped on some sweatpants and 

slick shoes and ventured into 
the Smith's Intro to Swing class. 

At first, I admit that I was a litr 
tie intimidated, knowing that I 
had missed the first installment of 
the eight-lesson course. But once I 
realized that Jeffrey Smith, who 
has experimented with nearly 30 
types of dance, was really just a 
gifted swing dancer with a sense 
of rhythm and humor, I eased up 
and got down. 

Most of the students were my 
age, and I was confident that 
with my next-oo:.nothing experi
ence in swing, I would fit right 
in, because the Smith's lessons 
are targeted toward people 
without any swing background. 
In the 45-minute class, I picked 
up some classy icebreaking 
moves without absorbing the 
stench of smoke. I also had the 
pleasure of holding at least five 
different pairs of hands, by 
rotating partners, without col
lecting any unnecessary phone 
numbers. How's that for beating 
the bar scene? 

But maybe you'd just like to 
stick to the basics, and holding 
hands isn't your hidden agenda 
this Valentine's Day. In that 
case, Dance of Iowa offers the 
classics, including ballet, tap, 
and jazz. Director Michael Kholi 
emphasizes that students are 
the focus of her studio and that 
Dance of Iowa offers services to 
everybody, whether you "come to 
get exercise or to be better track 

Iowan 
Andrea Smith spins one of the students In her swing claa at the 
Recreation Canter on Sunday. 

stars" or, of course, if you might 
be thinking about going into 
dance professionally. KhoH has 
had students attend her studio 
who have qualified for the New 
York City School of Ballet. 

If you're daring and would 
like to attempt something more 
exotic, Arts a la Carte, a compa
ny that rents Old Brick for les
sons and rehearsals, offers 
Middle Eastern dance, as well 
as pilates, modern, and funk 
movement. None of the classes 
requires partners. 

If you are set on dl1Jlcing with 

I , 

somebody on Valentine'8 Day, 
Arts b. la Carte will host the 
Iowa City Dance Jam at Old 
Brick, an event that director 
Nora Garda Marcos describes a8 
"an opportunity to kick off' your 
shoes and dance." This DJ-
1l1jxed event is also offered the 
second and fourth Friday of 
every month. 

So now there's no excuse to lit 
home this weekend. Quit your 
winter wallflower act already 
and make your moves. 

E M ... IL 01 ~IPOmR SAM COIIIWI ... r. 
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with feelings 
Romance your 

Valentine sweetheart 
with a mix-tape 

BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAlLY t(1NAN 

In between the cushions of 
my car, in a shoe-box in my 
room, in my Walkman as I 
walk to cia s, lie audio-docu
ments. 

These emotional artifacts 
stimulate instant memori I, 

recollections 
that are trig
gered by the 
lyrics and 
music of songs 
strewn togeth
er on coiled 
strands of 
black ribbon -
mix-tapes. 

The mix-tape 
is, in every 
sense, an art 
form. An abun
dance of 
thought and 
emotion is put 
into these mall 
tapes in hopes 
of expreesing 
feelings to a sig
nificant other, a 
friend, and/or 
stranger 
whether it be 

• The first song t 
Use a sooo that u 
the ma n theme of the 
tape. 
• The last song 01 tile ml • 
tape s equally impotUn 
It brings clo$ure 10 t 
has happened. 
• Choose song 
somewhat r.neet 
personality 
• Use song from 
musical 0 nres. TIll 
partICUlarly pful 
the kind of mIlSIt 
tener Ii Is \I 
• Use creative thtmeS Of 
ideas; the thought proce$$ 
is very Important 

Jove, laughter, '----------' 
deSire, or deri
sion. 

Some people 
may think that 
mix-tapes have 
become pass6 
with the advent 
of mix-CDs and 
Mfa technology. 
However, the 
essence of the 
mDt-tape is alive 
and well, and of 
all the audio for
mats, analog 
requires the 
mOllt skill when 
it comes to mak
ing a mix -
unlike CD8, 
determining a 
logical break 
from side A to 
side B of a tape 
is crucial to ~ ating a mix. L-______ ---' 

As obeessively 
noted by John Cusack'. ~ 
ter in the film High FUklity, 
the making of a mix-ta iI • 
very delicate matter. The tape 
is pieced together with akilllul 
precision and thought; the 
placement of every .on on 
the tape must be carefully 
considered. 

The ultimate goal of. ma
tape is to be heard u a whole 
- for ev ry long to .rou e 
the eardrum and keep tb Ut
tener enthraUed. TypicallYI 
the first 10111 iI the Ii r 

lHE 
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up Tennessee ,comes to Iowa City 
BY KELLY ROHDER 

1H DAlLY IOWAN 

Adam Bloom/The Daily Iowan 
Two of Tennessee WIlliams' former residences are still standing In Iowa City. Williams first moved into 
the house on 225 N. Linn St. (left) after learning that the Quadrangle Residence Hall was filled. He paid 
$31 a month for rent. During his last summer at the UI, he lived in a house at 126 N. Clinton St. 

Williams was also impressed 
with the lMU, then called the 
Sludent Memorial Union. In a 
I Her dated Nov. 18, 1937, he 
wrote his grandfather: 

"The cultural opportunities 
h r are remarkable for a MId
western school. They even have 
a fine free symphony orchestra. 
Also a radio broadcasting sta
lion - even television! 

"Almost every evening there 
i an intere ling public lecture, 
deb teo or round-table di scus-
8ion in the Student Memoria l 
Union. which is a beautiful 
r creation hall containing a 
library, magazine room, cafete
ria, dance hall , lounge, and 
auditorium - furnis hed like 
an xpcn ive hotel!" 

Williams began t he fa ll 
eme8ter tudying Sha ke
pcare and a survey of English 

literature , moder n drama, 
8lagecran, and experi mental 
playwriting, taught by Mabie. 
He wrote home describing the 
cosmopolitan bunch of class
mates he had met from Man
hattan. Canada, Pennsylvania, 
California, and Russia . The 
Russian. he wrote to his moth
er in early Oclober, ·comes up 
to my room after every meal to 
talk art and politics.' 

In a 1940 interview, Williams 
re\i I d that It was his cIa s
ma in Iowa who gave him the 
famo nicknam "'Thnne see." 

"The fellow ip. my class 
could t)'tHy i' blelhlHlI' tM t I 

8 from a Southern state 
'ith a long name. And when 

they couldn't think of Missis
sippi , they settled on Ten
nessee. That was all right with 
me, so when it stuck, I changed 
it permanently," Williams told 
journalist Mark Barron (Con
uersations with. Tennessee 
Williams University Press of 
Mississippi). 

Williams, after his arrival in 
Iowa, struggled financially. His 
father refused to support him, 
and although his grandparents 
sent $30 a month from Mem
phis, Williams still found time 
between 14 credit hours of class
es to secure a job at the univer
sity hospital , where he waited 
tables and handed out trays. He 
would later joke that doctors 
stopped sitting in his section 
because they said he was the 
world's worst hash slinger. 

In mid-October, Williams 
found a cheaper apartment at 
325 S. Dubuque St. , above a 
barber shop, in an attempt to 
lessen his financial anxieties. 
The apartment no longer exists 
today - it was demolished in 
March 1974. 

Williams had two small parts 
while in t he drama depart
ment, in Richard of Bordeaux 
and a play about the Peni 
tentes. He later described him
self as incredibly shy and found 
it difficult to perform onstage. 

A classmate, Anthony Dex
ter, described Williams years 
later to author Donald Spoto as 
a man with a consistent gentle
manly demeanor, always full of 
traditional Southern charm. 

A picture of Williams in 1940 
from The Selected Letters 01 
Tennessee Williams. 

"Thm was in a small clique of 
people studying under E·.C. 
Mabie. He [Mabie] was known 
to everyone as The Boss, and 
one day Thm said to me after a 
playwriting class, 'The Boss 
say s 1 need a touch more 
humor. What do you think?' I 
said, 'Well, that might not hurt 
it' " (The Kindness of 
Strangers, Little Brown and 
Company).In Memoirs, 
Williams r emembered study
ing under Mabie. 

"For a good many years 
Mabie had suffered from an 
inoperable brain tumor that 
was said to be benign but 
affected his behavior at times 
in a very erratic fashion, " 
Williams wrote in 1972. "He 

Lucky losers & all that cuteness 

FI 

How 10 LO$ ,Guy In 10 
01$ 

dearth of originality in How Th's 
tiOD. Anybody who has ever 

d ted can probably gue s the 
kind of h nanginns that Andie 
i in t.o pull. a nd there's no 

te . n, been you know 
n i going t.o grit hi teeth and 

1 with the girl. T he fil m 
mov with nonexi tent pacing 
to it in vitobl conclusion 
(which involv' bad singing from 
bolh I d), tr tching what 
could hav n an hour-and-a
h If loopy romantic comedy to 
two hours of mi-wnckiness. 

(On a Bizarro World note -
ir. di fficult to beli ve tha t 
Burr l r. th writer/direc
t r behind the enticingly differ-
nt 19by Ooe. Down, I 0 co

wr t th ere nplny to th i 
hlghl normal Hollywoo d 
rom oti om dyl. 

Howl'v(·r. Hudson m e lh 
film worth going to. Her an tic 
fl w ·1I-limro, her charm (ev n 
h n h's pr nding to be a 

dingy p cho-girlfriend from 

• 

hell) is captivating, and let's 
face it - who wouldn't want to 
stay with her for 10 days, man
ufactured foibles and all? 

Aim: Howto Lose a Guy in 10 Days 
DIrector: Donald Petrie 
Writers: Kristen Buckley, Brian 

Regan. and Burr Steers 
Starring: Kate Hudson, Matthew 

McConaughey, and Adam 
Goldberg 

length: 116 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

McConaughey, however, has a 
nasty case of malfunctioning 
charisma. Half the time, he's phe
nomenally engaging. He and 
Hudson click, and it's great to 
watch . The rest of the time, 
though, he's a rock of befuddled 
mascuIinity. One has to wonder 
why Andie is having doubts 
about her assignment. The 

judges have ruled 
McConaughey should be 
removed from all future romantic 
comedies and replaced by Sweet 
Home Alabama's Josh Lucas. 

Most of the supporting cast is 
uruformly decent. (And suspi
ciously good-looking. How 
many attractive people can you 
lodge into one movie?) Bebe 
Neuwirth is especially great as 
Andie's breezy girl-talk editor 
who wants stories on the impor
tant issues - like hairdos 3lld 
don'ts. It's Hudson (and I C311't 
iterate this enough), though, 
who makes the screen shimmer 
in a swirl of golden locks. 

Can one actor, just using her 
own adorable and precious 
nature, save one film from 
being merely adequate and ele
vate it to swell? You betcha. Ms. 
Kate Hudson , thanks for the 
good times. Here's to a long and 
happy film career. 

E-MAIL DI f iLM REVIEWER NATE Y,." AT: 
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was dedicated to that great 
new theater plant he'd built on 
the Iowa campus, and he 
would always attend the final 
rehearsal of the impending 
show" (Memoirs, Doubleday). 

One night the show was in 
such deplorable shape that 
Mabie was enraged. He took off 
his glasses and hurled them at 
the actors and kept them 
rehearsing all night until the 
production had been revamped 
to suit him. 

During the final months of 
his fall semester, Williams 
wrote plays and submitted 
them to an offbeat St. Louis 
theater group, the Mummers. 
The group had performed one of 
his earliest plays in 1936, and 
he continued to send it submis
sions. Williams was also pur
sued by members of the Alpha 
Tau Omega to join the fraterni
ty, and after several attempts, 
he finally joined and moved into 
the house, 828 N. Dubuque St. 

Williams lived in the frater
nity through mid-March, when 
he decided he needed more 
space to write. He moved in 
with a Turkish drama gradu
ate student named Joseph 
Sofra, and the two lived on a 
diet of eggs, which only cost 10 
cents for half a dozen . The 
apartment at 409 N. Dubuque 
St. rented for $24 a month; it 
no longer exists today. 

To his dismay, Williams 
failed his stagecraft clas s, 
which ultimately delayed his 
graduation. He received an A 
in Mabie's experimental-play
writing class. 

Williams' second semes ter 
consisted of 16 credit hours, 
including a zoology course. A 
series of his short plays were 
chosen to be performed over 
WSUI in a show called "Little 
Theatre of the Air." The show 
broadcast various classical and 

contemporary plays as well as 
student compositions every 
Tuesday evening. 

Despite his local successes, 
Williams was struggling per 
sonally. He had realized his 
homosexuality. He becam e 
lonely and took to wandering 
the streets of Iowa City late at 
night to escape. 

"I was lonely and frightened 
and didn't know the next step," 
he wrote in his memoirs. "I was 
finally persuaded but had no 
idea what to do about it." 

At the end of May 1938, 
Williams prepared for one final 
summer 86ssion at the UI and 
planned to graduate in August . 
He rented a room a t 126 N. 
Clinton St., a house built in 
1910, which still exists today. 

Williams went on to graduate 
in August 1938 from the UI at 
the age of27. He went on to live 
in the French Quarter of New 
Orleans and in Greenwich Vil
lage before settling in Key West 
at the height of hi s career. 

Williams never lived in Iowa 
City again, but indubitably left 
an impression during his one
year residency. He wrote in late 
1938, "There is a Burprising 
amount of liberality on this cam
pus - and creative art - e pe
cially in the dramatics depart
ment. Everybody is talking about 
the literary renaissance ... " 

Of course, Williams had no 
idea that one day, he too, would 
become part of the Iowa renais
sance he so admired. 

William s died on F eb . 24, 
1983, at age 72, after choking on 
the bottle cap from his medicine. 
He left behind a legacy that 
includes 25 full -length pl ays, 
dozens of other short plays and 
screenplays, two novels, 60 
short stories, more than 100 
poems, and an autobiography. 

E-MAJL 01 AEPORTER KIU.' Rottout AT: 
KELLY·A~DEROUIOWA.EDU 

The University oflowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Featuring: Kenneth Tse, saxophone 
Mark Camphouse, narrator 
VI Honor Band Brass Section 

Works by: 
Hultgren, Creston, Nelson, Camphouse, Stravinsky 

Saturday, February 15,2003 
8:00pm • Hancher Auditorium 

No Admission Charged 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Thanks 
OF EVE NTS BY DANNY KIMBALL 

THE DAILV IOWAN 

· · , : U Ie Badly Drawn Boy w 
abruptly thrust into our mUlii ' I 
consciouane with th unlik Iy 
success of his soundtrack for 
About a Boy. Coming two y 
after hia indi llUlS~rpi Til 
Hour of the Bewildprbeallt, th 
soundtrack provided him n pIa 

A STREETCAR NAilED DESIRE, BY TENNESSEE 

WILLIAMS, STARTS TODAY IN E.C. MABIE THEATRE. THE 

PERFORMANCE WILL BEGIN AT 8 P.M. 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• East 18. Grasshopper 'JW(eover, 
and Swizzle Tree, Green Room, 509 
S. Gilbert. 9 p.m., $4. 
• Ten Grand, Murder By Death, 
Grand Ulena, and Faultlines, 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9 p.m., 
$5. 
• Jazz Jam, Sanctuary. 405 S. 
Gilbert. 9:30 p.m., no cover. 
• Shane Johnson's Blue 1\'ain, 
Yacht Club. 13 S. Linn. 9 p.m., $3. 
• Sector 7~, the HorTors, and 
Lucky James. Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington. 9 p.m., cover. 
• Piano Festival: Daniel Shapiro, 
Clapp Recital Hall. 8 p.m., free. 
• Thaw Benefit: Drag Ban, house 
music by . DJ Nocturnal E. DJ 
Airstream. DJ Sharlo. and Mel 
Richards, the cage. 220 E. 
Washington, 9 p.m., $5. 

THEATER 
• PrHf, Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert. 7 p.m., $10-$25. 
• A Streetcar Named DesIre, by 
Tennessee Williams, University 
Theatres Mainstage production, f.e. 
Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m., $16; UI stu
dents, senior citizens & youth $8. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• The Stumblebums, the Cool 
People, Nolan, and Bum Disco 
Bum, Green Room, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Valentine's Day Lover's Ball 
with the Gentle, Samb Eggnog, 
and Hockey Night. Gabe's, 9 p.m., 
$4. 
• Saul Luberoff Trio, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m" no cover. 
• Pleta Brown with So Ramsey 
and the $weethearts, Yacht Club, 

9 p.m .• $81n advance, $10. 
• The Schwag. Q Bar. 211 Iowa 
Ave., 10 p.m., cOlIer. 

WORDS 
• Paula Morris, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• No Shame, Theatre 8uilding, 11 
p.m., $1. 
• PrfI#If, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$10-$25. 
• A Streetcar NlImed Desire by 
Tennessee Williams, E.e. Mabie 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $16; UI students, 
sen ior citizens & youth $8. 
• Rhinoceros by Eugene lonesco, 
Dreamwell Theatre, Wesley Center. 
120 N. Dubuque, 8 p.m., $7-10. 

MISC. 
• KSUI Know the Score UVEI, 
Museum of Art, 5-7 p.m., free. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC 

• SkuM River Bandits and Mr. 
Babei"s Neighbor Solar Stri"fj 
Band, Green Room, 9 p.m" $4. 
• Human Aftertaste, Cryostate, 
Emergellal, Cruciform Injection, 
and Urn. Gabe's, 7 p.m., $5. 
• Clean Livin'. Yacht Club, 9 p.m., 
cover. 
• Saul Luberoff Trio, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m., no cover. 
• Dave Zollo & the Body 
Electric, Mill, 9 p.m., cover. 
• The Sdlwag. Q Bar. 10 p.m., 
cover. 
• Piano master class, Angela 
Cheng and Alvin Chow, Harper Hall, 
Voxman Music Building, 4 p.m., 
free. 
• Symphony Band, Myron Welch, 
conductor, with Kenneth Tse, saxo
phone. Hancher. 8 p.m., free. 

D AVID FINCKEL AND Wu HAN WILL PERFORM AT 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL ON FEB. 19. FOR TICKETS, CALL 

(319) 335-1160. 

THEATER 
• PrfI#If. Riverside Theatre. 8 p.m .. 
$10·25. 
• A Sn.tc.v Named DesJnt by 
Tennessee Williams, E.e. Mabie 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $16; UI students, 
senior citizens & youth $B. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Rise Against, Brian Jones, 
Preacher Gone to Texas, and 
Much the Same, Gabe's, 7 p.m., 
$6. 
• Honor Band, Mark Camphouse, 
conductor, Hancher, 2:30 p.m., free . 
• Piano Festival, Alvin Chow and 
Angela Cheng, Clapp, 3 p.m., free . 
.AnnettHlarbara Vogel, violin. 
Aaron Janse. viola, Joel 8edrteIl, 
cello, and Hikari Nakamura. 
piano, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Bob & Kristi. B1adt and Mike & 
Amy Finders, Mill, 9 p.m., cover. 
• Blues Jam with B.F. Burt and 
the Instigatofs, Yacht Club, 7 p.m., 
$1 . 

THEATER 
• PrfI#If, Riverside Theatre. 2 p.m., 
$10-$25. 
• A Streetmr NIImed DesIre by 
Tennessee Williams, E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, 3 p.m., $ 16; UI students, 
senior citizens & youth $8. 
• Rhinoceros by Eugene lonesco, 
Dreamwell Theatre, Wesley Center, 
2:30 p.m., $7-10. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam hosted by Blue 
Tunas. Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• La Fosse 8afVque Ensen1bIe 

with Leopold La Fosse and Robert 
Hamilton. violins. Harper Hall. 8 
p.m., free. 
• The Donnas. OK Go, and 
Rooney. IMU Main Lounge, 7:30 
p.m., $14. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Funkln' Jazz Jam hosted by 
Matt Grundstad and friends, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Master class: David Finckel and 
Wu Han, Harper Hall, 12:30 p.m., 
free. 
• Performance/discussion of tradi
tional Irish music by Timmy 
Britton and Pat Egan, 1027 
Voxman, 1 :30 p.m., free. 
• Saxophone master class with 
Jean-Marie Londeix, Harper Ha II, 3 
p.m., free. 
• William Street, saxophone, 
and Roger Admiral, piano, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS 
• Antonio Damasio. nonfiction, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Luther WrIght and the Wronvs 
and Brother Trucker, Gabe's, 8 
p,m., $8. 
o David Fiodeel, cello, and Wu Han, 
piano, Clapp, 8 p.m., $28; UI stu
dents $10, senior citizens $22.40, 
youth $14. 

MISC. 
• Poetry Slam, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $3. 

fonn to 8how his g niul 
pop songwriter to a much wid r 
audience, bringing him gre t 
deal of positive attention. But 
what can he do now? 

It 8eem Damon Gough 
(Badly Drawn Boyt! tru id nti· 
ty) doesn't want to give up a nor
mal life just bccaus h '. m
Ing a pop star. HalX' You Ft'd th 
FishY, th follow-up to About a 
Boy and the second ·offici I" 
Badly Drawn Boy tt'COrd, i n 
exploration of vcryd y lili told 
through grand orch tm) pop. 

The ngs are mu h 
scale than either of hi p vi 
works, and, in wa}'l, mo main 
stream. His d ad-on pop n i· 
biliti are again exhibi ted , , 
but, in places, tho nd arinlf 
indio qualities of his oth r work 
are too polished with ov 'rproduc
tion. The previous reoord relied 
mostly on his lazy, ICnltdly . 
and a folksy, blu y guitar, with 
arrangements in th bark
ground. Fish, how ver. mov 
the binge and b to front 
many time , turning th 
into broad orch tral rom 

The ongs ar high-quality 
and a great deal of fun to listen 
to. Fi hide ign d . 1 a om· 
plete work, to be Ii tened to B 

whole, incorporating common 
lyrical and instrumental th 
throughout. The album begin 
with a brief, el v r ' l ubtly 
poking fun at hi. ne w II· 
known- status before jurnpin 
right into a b rrage of gui 1'1, 
strings, keyboard, nd w Uop
ing xylophones . fhi. th n 
moves into the titlo trnck. bi , 
quirky ballad with i Iyri 
such as "Give m lYoO d and, 
woman, flI make you a girl. 

Later, -All Ptwiihti · • 
his broad arranging and 
orchestral ambitims, WIth 

Turning the passion up a notch. 
Raise your hand if you or 

someone you know has been 
affected by cancer. Good, 
thanks for being honest. As for 
the rest of you; I'm sorry to 
inform you that it probably 
won't be long until you're also 
affected. How do 1 know? Well , 
if you had asked me the same 
question a year ago, I wouldn't 
have raised my hand. 'lbday, I 
raise both hands. 

You see, last November, my 
mama found out that she had 
cancerous calcifications in one 
of her breasts. Weeks later, she 
went under the knife to have 
them removed. On the night of 
the surgery, 1 surprised her by 
driving the 21. hours home on a 
weekday to watch TV and talk 
with her. Though she could 
barely stay awake, she was 
happy to have me sitting by 
her on the floor next to the 
couch. But as I lay in the dark 
of my childhood bedroom, I 
couldn't help but get scared 
thinking about life without 
her. 

Last week, my mama spent 
seven days in a hospital in 
Madison, Wis., preparing for, 
receiving, and recovering from 
a somewhat experimental fonn 
of radiation to rid her body of 
any remaining cancer, While 
she was there, my grandpa 
(her dad) was admitted to the 
same hospital because Ills lung 
cancer (which had been pres
ent for just under a year and a 
half) began to spread to his 
bones. Two hundred fifty miles 
away, I tried to go about my life 
without thinking about what 
cancer was doing to my family, 
but it wasn't easy. 

On Feb. 3, I woke up to the 
sound of my phone vibrating 
on the night stand next to my 
bed. When I picked it up, my 
gently weeping father told me 
that my grandpa had passed 
away during the night. Still 
half asleep, I listened, nodded 
to no one in particular, and 
whispered, "Yeah, I'm OK, I 
love you too, talk to you later, 
bye." 

Seconds later, I stood up, 
wiped the sleep from my eyes, 
and slowly paced down the hall 
and into the bathroom. As the 

DREW BIXBY 
After Further 

Reflection 

door clicked shut behind me, I 
felt my phone yjbrating in my 
hand - I had forgotten that it 
was still there. It was my 22-
year·old sister, calling from her 
one-bedroom apartment in 
Milwaukee to see how I was 
doing. Up until that point I had 
been doing fine, but as soon as 
she began crying hysterically, I 
found myself sitting on the cold 
tile floor of my bathroom, 
clutching my knees to my 
chest, sobbing nonsensically. 

Funny how life works: One 
minute you're a college student 
struggling to keep your head 
above water, and the next 
minute you're a college student 
with a mom suffering from 
breast cancer and a grandpa 
who has suddenly disappeared 
from your life. 

Four days later, however, I 
found myself dressed in a 
white Dance Marathon T-shirt, 
surrounded by a thousand 
other students just like me . 
For just over 23 hours, we 
danced, jumped, played, 
laughed, suffered, and cried -
all to show our support and 
respect for local children liyjng 
with, and dying from, from 
cancer. And although the 23 
hours seemed like a form of 
glorious torture at the time, 
the last 45 minutes quickly 
reminded me what I had vol
untarily suffered and worked 
for: 

As I sat on the floor of the 
IMU Main Ballroom, watching 
pictures of young clllldren who 
have since died of cancer and 

listening to beautifully 
depressing music by such 
artists as David Gray and 
Sarah McLachlan , it was 
impossible not to cry. And won
der, why? Why do moms and 
dads allover the world wake 
up one morning to find that 
their child has cancer? Why do 
beautiful children learn to 
walk and talk within the con· 
fines of a hospital hallway? 
Why do young boys and girls 
die before ever riding a triey
cle, blowing a bubble, scream
ing while on a roller coaster, or 
falling in love? It's not fair. And 
I hate it. 

It's not just kids either -
why does my mama get breast 
cancer? Why does my grandpa 
die before the age of 70? Why 
am I left to pick up the pieces 
of my life and put them back 
together again in a way that 
keeps me happy and produc
tive? 

Don't feel sorry for me . If 
this has happened to you, don't 
feel sorry for yourself, either. 
Do something about it. Pick a 
cause. Be passionate about 
something. Donate your time, 
your thoughts, and maybe 
even some of your money to the 
things that have affected your 
life, that you've decided to be 
passionate about. I'm a walk
ing billboard: a pink ribbon for 
my mama, a red diabetes
awareness ribbon for my dad, a 
yenow Dance Marathon button 
for the children, and a long
since-broken blue pin for organ 
donation. You can be a walking 
billboard too. . 

You don't just have to fight 
diseases, either. One of my 
roommates just lost a friend to 
suicide, another close friend 
lost someone two years ago the 
same way. Support suicide hot
lines, talk to your friends and 
family about why life is worth 
living, make a difference. Be 
passionate. 

Whatever it is that you do, 
do it loudly, do it passionately. 
Make a difference in someone's 
life. I think you'll find it makes 
a difference in your own life 
too. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEEK IN MOVIES 

OMA C~NG MO¥~EGOE~S 
Romance won the weekend as Kate Hudson and Matthew McConaughey's date flick. How 
to Lose A Guy In 10 Days, debuted as the No. 1 movie at $23.8 million • 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

&0 HOURS 

THE HOUR5 TH E JUNGLE BOOK 2 
IN AffLECK STARS AS THE POPULAR MARVEL COMICS 

CHARACfER DAREDEVIL, WHO IS ROBBED OF HIS SIGHT IN 

NICOLE KIDMAN STARS AS FAMED AUTHOR V,RG,N,A 

WOOLF IN A FILM THAT WEAVES WOOlF'S LIFE WITH THAT 

OF TWO OTHER WOMEN - A BOOK EDITOR IN NEW YORK 

(MERYL STREEP) AND A YOUNG MOTHER IN CALIFORNIA 

(JULIANNE MOORE). 

HALEY JOEL OSMENT IS THE VOICE OF MOWGlI 

IN THIS SEQUEL TO THE JUNGLE BOOK. MOWGlI 

GETS RESTLESS IN HIS NEW VILLAGE HOME AND 

DECIDES TO RETURN TO THE "BARE NECESSITIES" OF 

JUNGLE LIFE. 

CHILDHOOD ACCIDENT. THE ACCIDENT ALSO GRANTS 

HIM EXCEPTIONALLY ADVANCED SENSES THAT HELP THE 

LAWYER BY DAY FIGHT CRIME BY NIGHT. 

fora' Ridge 70 
F -- About Schmidt 
: Cinema 6 :.. ... * _01 •••• 
lick NICholson IUn ti I WIdower who 

I<tOIJ country In ordtr to 
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IIowtlltfl "" Columbine 
... C.mpus3 - .* .. _01 •••• 

In this powerful documentary on guns 
In Amerk'n culture. It Is one of the 
IIreatest documentaries ever made and 
one of the most Important American 
films of the year. 

cakh Me If You Cen 
Coral Ridge 10 

.... yet~ 

Leonardo DiCaprio stars as frank 
Abignale Jr, ' young boy who works as a 
doctOI; • lawyer. and a co-pllot for a 
major alrll/'le all before he turns 18. He 
becomes • MISU( of deception and a bril· 
llaot forger 'Nhose skills bring him Infamy. 

Chicago 
Coral Ridge 10 
***. outof**** 

s.t In the rOlfIng ' 2Os, the film follows 
choM girl Roxie Hart (R~ Zellweger) 
through murder, )al ~ Inc! the razzle-daz· 
zIe of the StIge as she 5e.rches for rr
dam and t.me. 

ConNssions of a 
D.~sM/nd 

Campus 3 
Notyet-'-d 

s.m Rockwell stan ti Chuck Barris. 'The 
Gong snow" host who spent tlme as a 
CIA ~n. making hits wIIile under 
the guISe of chlperoning game-show 
contestants who won VlIation prizes. 

campus 3 

Deliver Us From Eva 
Cinema 6 

Not yet I'IViewICl 

LL Cool J stars as a Casanova who is 
paid $5,000 to romance the sister· in· 
law of three men because they can't 
live with her constant meddling. But 
what happens next will surprise every· 
one, even the ladles' man who did It 
for the money. 

Final Destination 2 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 

Ali Larter stars in this sequel about the 
chance meeting of a group of people 
after a traffic accident. What ensues are 
surprises and revelations about death 
and Its plans on Earth. 

Gangs of New York 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** outof**** 

At three hours, this gangland drama 
about the carving of New York City in 
the mid-19th century may sound overly 
long, but director Martin Scorcese 
squeezed so much material into his 
labor of love it feels muddled. The 
result. however, is a beautifully 
designed, acted, and photographed 
version of one of the bloodiest periods 
in American history. 

How to Lose a Guy 
in fODays 

Coral Ridge 10 
**" out of **** 

Matthew McConaughey stars as a ladles' 
man who bets his friends that he can stay 
in a relationship for more than 10 days. 
Unfortunately for him, the woman (Kate 
Hudson) he meets is writing an article on 
how to lose a guy in the same time. 

Just Married 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet review..! 
Ashton Kutcher and Brittany Murphy 
star as newlyweds who go to Europe 
for a honeymoon and come back to the 
U.S. on bad terms. 

Kangaroo Jack 
Cinema 6 

Two friends from Brooklyn chase a kan
garoo through Australia after it takes 
off with a coat full of Mob money. 

The Lord of the Rings: 

The 7Wo Towers 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of **** 

The fantasy epic based on the popular 
Tolkien novels focuses more on battles 

Cinema 6 

and their preparation than Hobbits and 
Gandalf the wizard, yet the special 
effects and computer-generated images. 
especially the miserable Gollum, rank 
among the very best. 

My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 

Coral ~idge 10 
**~ outof**** 

A comedy of manners about a Greco
American daughter (Nia Vardalos) who 
falls in love with a non·Greek 
Midwesterner (John corbett) and must 
get her family to accept the newcomer. 
When Corbett's parents meet up with 
the big fat Greek family, hilarious con· 
sequences ensue. 

The Recruit 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet revI_1CI 
AI Pacino stars as Walter Burke, who 
recruits James Clayton (Colin Farrell) for 
the CIA. When James decides to leave 
his position, he is given a special assign
ment to root out a mole. 

Shanghai Knights 
Cinema 6 

Not yet tlvltwecI 

Jackie Chan and Owen Wilson are back 
to settle the score in the sequel to 

o 
o 

Shanghai Noon. Set in London, the two 
seek revenge against the murderer of 
Chon Wang's (Chan) estranged father. 

OPENING TODAY 
ATntEBUOU 

8 Women 
Bijou 

Not yet I'IViewICl 
During the 19505 In a bourgeois French 
home, Christmas preparations are under· 
way. The master of the house is assassI
nated. Eight women, each one close to 
the victim, are present in the house. Only 
one is guilty of murder. The plot of this 
masterfully interwoven musical·thriller· 
comedy skillfully draws In the viewer. 

The Slaughter Rule 
Bijou 

Not yet -'-.d 
It's winter In Montana, and evetything haJ 
broken down. Just days after his estranged 
father dies, Roy Chutney (Ryan Gosling) Is 
cut from his hlgh-school football team. 
Football, for Roy, meant more than a prOll
Ing ground - It promised escape from his 
lonely rural existence and salvation from 
the passivity that dominates his life. 
Gideon Ferguson, (David Morse) a canny 
giant of a man. seeks "garners" to play on 
his six-man football squad, and he recruits 
Roy to be his quarterback. 

VI G CANDIDATES! 
residential and senate petitions 
are due TODAY by 5:00 p.m. 
in tile university Box ollice. 

There will be two candidate information meetings. 
ALL CANDIDATES ARE REQUIRED 

TO ATTEND AT LEAST ONE! 

Today, Feb. 13th 
:oopm-6:00pm 

in River Room #3 

Friday, Feb. 14th 
12:30pm-l:30pm 

in the Michigan Rm 
If you are unable to attend either of these meetings, please email uisg@uiowa.edu 
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Rockin' around the block and back 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Life is filled with tough deci
sions. Impossible ones, even. 
Headache scenarios that 
demand flow-charts, timetables, 
eventualities, and fail-safes. 

Tonight, for instance: The 
Horrors, Lucky James, Sector 7-
G will rock the Mill while, only 
blocks away, Gabe's will harbor 
a four-band bill of Ten Grand, 
Murder By Death (formerly Lit
tle Joe Gould), Grand Ulena, 
and Faultlines. 

Sometimes in this town, the 
stars just happen to line up. And 
we at The Daily Iowan hope to 
offer enough advice, tactics, and 
general background to preface 
whatever night out you choose 
to construct. You will need the 
following - a watch, a piece of 
paper (for show times, flow
charts, etc.), an ID and door 
money, a warm coat with good 
merchandise pockets, and some 
good walking shoes. It may 
cross your mind to use your cell
phone, but keep in mind that 
these aren't Greek functions. 
Avoid the faux pas. 

With the temperature pre
dicted to be a balmy 23 degrees 
(not factoring in any wind 
chill), the venues are close by 
and chock full of top-notch 
bands worth checking out -
even at the sacrifice of dual 
cover and wind-burn. 

Usually an extraordinary 
venue for folk-oriented per
formers such as Greg Brown, 
tonight's benefit at the Mill for 
Public Space One is a rare occa
sion to hear loud rock 'n' roll in 
the folk-rock citadel. 
Lame/Skunk River Bandits 
side project Sector 7 -G will kick 
off the night. Those rockabilly 
scamps the Horrors will also 
throw a scorching and adrenal
ized set into the hat for the 
good of Public Space One - a 
performance space/co-op art 
lair located above the Dead
wood. Headliner Lucky 
James,(Dave Strackany) plans 
to continue his experimental 
concept of recruiting a different 
supporting band for each live 
performance. Previous incarna
tions involved an orchestrally 
arranged Burn Disco Burn and, 
most recently, a bass player 
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and drummer more centered on 
rock and jam-based interpreta
tions of his psych-pop cata
logue. This time around, expect 
the Technicolor chords of his 
Barrett-esque ditties to be 
reworked by an improvisation
al jazz trio led by Evan Mazu
nik - a grad student in jazz 
improv and conductor of sound
painting improvisational collec
tive Gamut. 

Meanwhile, only blocks 
away ... 

At Gabe's, an incredibly eco
nomical four-band bill is 
topped by Ten Grand . The 
meteoric Iowa City self
starters and Southern Records 
recording artists are perpetu
ally crisscrossing North Ameri
ca on an unrelenting mission of 
rawk. With an angular 
dynamism that is undeniably 
big, loud, and art-school, these 
guys sweat energy and have a 
strong enough presence to pull 
the fillings out of teeth. Mur
der By Death (formerly Little 
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Joe Gould) is second from the 
top ofthe bill and, for Indiana's 
finest export, Halloween is al\ 
the time. As demonstrated in 
previous stops in town and on 
the band's debut full-length, 
Like the Exorcist, But More 
Breakdancing (Eyeball), Mur
der's cello-laden, slow death
pop is what church music 
should sound like ... in hell. 
Grand Ulena, which might 
have wrinkled a few brows 
with spastic barrages of math
rock in oblique time signatures 
when opening for Wilco last 
November, is back for more, as 
are Faultlines, Iowa City's pre
ferred emo-pop-angst dandies. 

So now you know what you 
are getting into; this is where it 
gets more complicated. 

Wi th the timetable (see 
graphic) in mind, there are 
some obvious overlap 
headaches. The Mill show 
should wrap up around rough
ly midnight - just in time to 
catch Ten Grand regardless of 

Curtis lehmkuhlfTllB Dally lawan 
Matt Davis of Ten Grand doing what he does best as Bob Adams sub
dues his drumkil. Ten Grand will play at Gabs's tonight. 

your starting point, and it 
should also begin early 
enough to see just what a bas
tard musical child of Skunk 
River Bandits and Lame 
sounds like. This still leaves 
Lucky James in direct con
tention with Murder By 
Death, and the Horrors bat
tling with Faultlines. Some 
things to consider - the Hor
rors doesn't make it out in 
public as often as it should 
and is a finely tuned rock 'n' 
roll good time . Faultlines , 
however, seems to surface 
slightly more often, though 
the band hasn't graced the 
streets of Iowa City in quite 
some time. 

Of course, seeing a half-set by 
a band and then traipsing about 

is another option. Be creative. A 
walk from the Mill to Gabe's, 
Gabe's to the Mill i five min
utes and twenty seconds, timed 
cientifically. Allow for adlle 

weather, traffic jams, and the 
brief jog through the warmth of 
the Sheraton. Keep your optio 
open, stay warm, and, wh n 
deciding which great rock band 
you want to hear, try not to tt1k 
Iowa City for granted. 
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Grasshopper takes wing again 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For the Omaha-based power 
trio Grasshopper Takeover, the 
band that moves together, 
grooves together. 

The band members do more 
than play together - they pur
chased a studio home in Omaha 
and live together as well, in 
order to best create their unique 
blend of pop, rock, and punk. 

GTO, as the band members 
refer to themselves, will invade 
Iowa City tonight at the Green 
Room, the second stop on a tour
ing frenzy that will not stop 
until the summer of 2004. 

"We dropped out of the scene 
for a while to record tbe new 
album as fervently as we could," 
lead singer and guitarist Curtis 
Grubb said. "Now we're back to 
re-establish our presence. We've 
always had great support in 
Iowa City." 

The as-yet-untitled album 
will contain 12-14 new tracks 
and is planned for release in 
April or May. The album will be 
the band's fourth fu ll-length 
CD, a much-anticipated follow
up to the acclaimed Interna
tional Dance Marathon, 
released in 2000. 

For the new album, GTO 
began writing and recording 
entirely from scratch in the 
basement of its house, without 
studio help. 

"We figured that we would 
gain the experience, the pride 
that comes along with doing it 
yourself," Grubb said. "It's been 
an incredible opportunity. I 
think fa ns will be pleasantly 
surprised, knowing that we did 
it all in our basement." 

Although some woul d find 
living and working together a 

We dropped out 
of the scene for 
a while to record 
the new album 
as fervently as 
we COUld. Now 
we're back to 

re-establish our 
presence. We've 

always had 
great support in 

Iowa City. 
CurtiS Grubb, 

lead singer, guitarist 

trying experience, Grubb com
pared the experience to being 
in a family. 

"There's a certain amount of 
respect. We come togethor 

when the time is right,· he 
said. "The band is the top pri
ority. That has to come before 
everything else." 

Since GTO's formation in 
1996, the members have com
mitted themselves to a constant 
evolution of sound. Grubb said 
that, while recording the new 
album, any song that sounded 
like a previous work was 
changed or discarded. 

In the spirit of change, 
although an official announce
ment is still months away. 
Grubb said GTO is in the 
process of becoming a four
piece band. 

"We're going to be getting a 
new guitarist,· he said. "A lot of 
the songs on the new album 
bave parts written for an extra 
guitarist, and we just can't do it 
with three people. We don't 
want to short fans. We hope 
they realize that this will add to 
the quality of the band, rather 
than take away from it.· 

The satisfaction of the fans 
has always been important, 
Grubb said, adding that the 
members "absolutely do not 
take them for granted." GTO's 
policy is to answer every e-mail 
or question received. 

"The long and the short of it 
is, we try to give people their 
money's worth, something to 
turn them on: Grubb said. 
"Every time we do go oul, we 
give it our all." 

GTO has toured with 8uch 
national acts as 311 and 
Incubus, but its energetic live 
stage presence has earned it 
what Grubb de8cribed a8 "an 
underground core-rock follow
ing, with fan8 as devoted a8 any 
can be." 

"For any old-school GTO fan, 
or new people coming to as of 

late, this tour and the albuUl 
will be the launching pad for 
good tlrings to come," he said. 

GTO will perform tonight at 
the Green Room with East 18 and 
Swizzle Tree. Doors open at 9 p.rn. 
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